
Reagan 'talk slated to soften hard line On Soviets 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Reagan will tum away from three 
, years of harsh anti-Soviet rhetoric 
Monday by insisting In a national ad
dress "there is no rational alter
naUve" to "peaceful competition" bet-

• ween the superpowers, tbe White 
House said Sunday. 

Hoping to ease political anxiety at 
borne and abroad, Reagan will like up 

f relations with the Soviet Union In a 
major speech at the White House ta
day. 

"I believe IBM finds the United 

States in its strongest position in yean 
to establish a constructive and 
realistic working relationship with the 
Soviet Union," Reagan says in a par
tial text released Sunday by the White 
House. 

'nIe speech, at II a.m. (Iowa time), 
will be broadcast live by all three 
major television networks and will be 
beamed by satellite to Europe. It will 
be directed at three distinct audiences: 
American voters, the Soviets and 
Western Europe. 

A senior WhIte House official said 

Reagan will acknowledge, "neither we 
nor the SovIet Union can wish away the 
differences between our two societies 
and our philosophies." 

"But we should always remember 
that we do bave common interests," 
Reagan says, "and the foremost 
among them is to avoid war and reduce 
the levels of arms." 

REAGAN WILL GO to great lengths 
to acc~uate what one adviser termed 
"II positive and constructive outlook." 
He will mention suspected Soviet viola-

tions of arms agreements, but not 
belabor tbe point, even though the ad
ministration is prepared to deliver a 
lengthy report on the subject to Con
gress, aides said. 

And Reagan will contend that his am
bitious arms buildup of the last three 
years has not pusbed the two super
powen closer to confronlltion, as 
some of his critics contend, but has 
created a clear incentive for Moscow 
to negotiate. 

Reagan will say tbat witb bis 
strategic weapons program approved 

An Iowa fOotball fan strolls along Atlantic Beach In Jacksonville, Fla. several Hawkeye supporters tollowlng Iowa's 14-8 deteat to the Florida Oators In the 
hoUri betore the Hawkeyes' appearance at the Gator Bowl Cla .. 'c lilt month. bowl. For a complete look at the Oator Bowlin stories and photographs, ... 
The cold and gloomy weather In that area previewed the mood of many Ihe special section on pages 4B and 5B. 

Eaton trial testimony ·toresume 
Testimony resumes this morning in 

Johnson County District Court in tbe 
sex discrimination and harassment 
lawsuit filed against Iowa City and 
three officials by former Iowa City 
firefighter Linda Eaton. 

Eaton testified Friday that she is 
asking the jury of five men and three 

, women for $940,000 from the City of 
Iowa City, City Manager Neil Berlin, 
Asslslant City Manager Dale Helling 
and Fire Chief Robert Keating as 
"punishment" {or condoning a 
"discriminatory workplace." 

Eaton maintained thaI the work en
vironment at tbe Iowa City Fire 
Department caused her "emotional 
distress" and that sbe suffered 
"JlIllTliliation" as a result of her em
lIiCIyment situation. 

In opening arguments Thursday, 
Eaton's attorney, Clara Oleson, said 

she would seek compensation from the 
defendants in an amount that "would 
raise this case to a level of 
seriousness. " 

Oleson said the request for compen
sation would cover Eaton's backpay 
from the time she resigned {rom the 
fire department in May 1980 to the pre
sent; loss of future earnings Eaton 
would have made had she remained a 
fi refighter for the next 24 years ; an 
award for the violation of Eaton's con
stitutional rights; compensation for 
Eaton's emotional surfering. plus ex
emplary damages. 

OLESON ALSO requested a private 
letter from the defendants to Eaton 
apologizing for the hardships she 
alleges she suffered as a result of her 
employment at the fire department. 

Eaton, the city's first and only 
female firefighter, said tension bet
ween herself and other memben of the 
depa rtment heightened after she filed 

and won a civil rigbts sult in 1979 to 
breastfeed her infant son at the fire 
sta tion twice each day she was on 24-
hour duty. 

Eaton cited several incidents of 
harassment at the station, including , 
having her photograph on the station 
roster defaced, salt put Into her orange 
juice, an argument over the use of a 
Ping-Pong table at the station and be
ing pushed to the floor during a dispute 
with another fireflJlhter over the sta
tion television set. 

Eaton said the most serious incident 
that took place during the period 
before her resignation was damage 
done to a pair 0( fire gloves sbe used 
while on duty. 

Eaton said she was out on a fire call 
when the incident occurred. She and 
another firefighter bad extingulshed a 
fire In a barrel and Eaton "looked to 
see if It was out. I pulled the (orange 
rubber) glove out and found the middle 

See Eaton, page 6 

by Congress, "America's deterrence is 
more credible and it is making the 
world a safer place - safer because 
now there is'less danger that the SovIet 
leadership will underestimate our 
strength or question our resolve," 

"There is no rational alternative but 
to steer a course which I would call 
credible deterrence and peaceful com
petition," the text of the speech con
tinues. 

TIlE TONE IS a marked departure 
for Reagan, who charged within days 

HANOVER, N,H. (UPI) - A debate 
among the eight Democratic presiden
tial candidates' erupted into a shouting 
match between the two front-runners 
Sunday, with John Glenn accusing 
Walter Mondale of engaging in "gob
bledygook" and Mondale calling 
Glenn's charge "baloney." 

There were no clear winners or 
losers in the three-hour free-for-all, 
which was broadcast nationally from 
Da rtmouth College by the Public 
Broadcasting Service. 

The Glenn-Mondale exchange , 
following 2'h hours of cordial discus
sion, became so heated that Jesse 
Jackson admonished the two, "We 
have to conduct Ihe affairs of this 
business in a serious vein." 

The exchange began after Mondale, 
former vice president and 
acknowledged front-runner for the 
Democratic nomination, outlined his 
program to cut federal deficits. 

Glenn, the Ohio senator and Mon
dale's closest rival , said with disgust: 
"That's the same big gobbledygook 
we've been hearing for years." 

"Is this going to be a Democratic 
Party that promises everything to 
everybody and runs up a '170 billion 
bill?" Glenn asked, using the figure he 
says Mondale's campaign promises 
would cost. 

"I'm disgusted and tired of all the 
vague promises," Glenn said, adding 
that Mondale would add to the deficits 
he has pledged to cut. 

MONDALE TRIED repeatedly to in
terrupt Glenn, saying, "Point of per
sonal privilege! Point of personal 
privilege'" He finally said, "There's 
just been a six-minute speech and all of 
it is baloney." 

Both men jumped to their feel before 
a stunned but amused audience of 
about 800. Mondale shouted as Glenn 
tried to interrupt him: "I have the 
floor! I have the floor!" 

"The reason we have a $200 billion 
budget deficit is because you voted for 
Reaganomics," Mondale scolded 
Glenn. "He voted for the B-1 bomber, 
poison nerve gas. And be uses voodoo 
numbers to say what my programs 
would cost. My position is responsi
ble." 

Askew sought to defuse the argu
ment, quipping: "You're both right 
.about each other." 

Sen. Gary Hart, ~Io. also leveled 
a blast at Mondale. "This party will not 
regain power as long as we listen to the 
leadership o( the past," he said , "Fritz 
(Mondale) you cannot lead this nation 
if you promise everybody everything." 

of taking office that tbe Soviets 
"reserve unto themselves the right to 
commit any crime, to lie, to cheat" to 
achieve their goals. Just last year, he 
referred to the SovIet Union as an "evil 
empire" and "the focus of evil in the 
modem world." 

The Reagan speech comes on the eve 
of an East-West disarmament c0n
ference in Stockholm tha t will provide 
the setting for a meeting between 
Secretary of Slite George Sbultz and 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei 
Gromyko. 

"You're right and I have not," Mon
dale said. "I have promised to educate 
our children ... and put America back 
to work and what is America if not that 
kind of promises?" 

PRIOR TO the outbreak, the debate 
had been a lively exchange among the 
candidates with little rancor, with 
each of the candidate seemingly bent 
on carving out his own turf and image, 

Mondale stressed being experienced, 
starting sentences with phrases Uke, 
"I was around when it worked," or "I 
was at Camp David." 

Sen, Alan Cranston, )).CaUf., saJd he 
and Glenn dJd not vote {or 
Reaganomics as charged but only (or 
the president's tax cut because it was 
the only alternative available to figbt 
inflation. 

Former Senator George McGovern, 
O-S.D., was the clear-cut liberal, while 
former Florida Gov, Reubin Askew 
and Sen. Ernest Hollings, D-S.C., were 
more conservative. 

While all pledged they would con
sider a woman running mate, only 
Jackson said definitely that he would 
name a woman, saying Margaret 
Thatcher can run Britain, Golda Meir 
proved capable as Israel's prime 
minister and "a woman can run the 
country. We need to remove this 
restriction. " 

The candidates split on the size of the 
defense budget, which McGovern said 
should be cut 20 percent to 25 percent 
and Jackson said should be cut by an 
unspecified amount. Others said there 
may be a need for modest increases, 
but not the 17 percent jump Reagan has 
asked (or. 

ALL OF THE candidates supported a 
nuclear freeze in some form except 
Hollings and Askew, but both said they 
also would work (or a reduction in 
nuclear weapons. Mondale lid 
Cranston clashed on who supported the 
freeze (irst. 

Only Hollings favored reinstat.nt 
of the military draft, saying the all
volunteer army made the poor reSpon
sible for the nation's defense. 

Glenn drew guffaws when be asked 
syndicated talk show host Phil 
Donuhue, moderating the second hall 
of the debate, whether he wanted to he 
the "ninth candidate," 

Sliged just six weeks before New 
Hampshire holds its (int-in-the-nation 
primary Feb. 21, the debate was .,... 
sored by the House Democratic 
Caucus. 

Mondale told reporters after the 
debate, "One thing I reillly felt 
honored about, they all attacked 
Waiter Mondale." 

Budget cuts blamed Freedm~n: UI's quality, morale . ; 
[ ,' I _-""" ",, 

,n UI hiring freeze 
,To cope with a succession of state

ofdered budget cuts and high eq,ergy 
cOsts due to severe Iowa wNther, tbe 

.' UI bas Implemented an immediate blr
lie freeze for the balance of the 
current fileal )'qr. 

But a local union official aDd a UI 
llnance officer a,ree layoffs sbould not 
lie the next step. 

"We all !'eIret that this step has 
~ necelllry," Doney D. ElIII, 
•. , UI vice president for f1l11nce, said 

• unday. "Hoftver, the flnallclal 
.tralts In which the university has been 

t eed by the U percent budget rever
IIIIpOIed In AIIpIt IJId hlper fuel 

tilts make draatlc action neceuary." ........ _ ............... . 
. -- , 

when the 2.8 percent reversion was im
posed last August, bas not released 
enough funds to offset the reversion, 
Ellis said. In addition, the severe 
weather Iowa experienced last sum
mer and this December has put the 
UI's fuel and electricity budget ,I 
million in the red. 

All but the most essential purchases 
in fuel costs, building repairs and In
structional supplies have been suspeD
ded, but 80 percent of the UI'. budget Is 
salaries, he added. 

HoweYer, Donald Winter, president 
of locallZ of the American Federation 
of Stllte County and r4unlci .. 1 Em
ployees union, called the freeze 
"scary," adding, "It always amazes us 
that you (the admlnistration) tlpten 
the belt on the people tbat make the un-

See,.... ..... 
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Weather 
Cloudy today with a chance o( 
flurries; high In ' the low to mid
lls ; southwest winds S to 10 mph. 
CloucFy and colder with 
occasional flurries tonight and 
Tuesday. Low tonight around 10; 
hip Tuelday In the teens. 

would suffer from' budget plan 
By Kirk Brown 
Staff Writer 

Ul officialS are reacting with "a 
sense of greet distress" to the state 
fiscal plan that Iowa Gov. Terry 
Branstad presented to lawmakers last 
week In Des Moines. 

U enacted, Branatad's plan would 
resull In the rejection o( nearly '10 
million In sllte fundllll requests by the 
UI and would mark the fourth con
secutive year of budget reductiona for 
the Ul. 

Branstad unveiled his spending plan 
In his "Condition of the State" speecb 
last Monday. His proposed spendl~ 
plan virtually ignores Ul pleas for im
proved funding by makJng the U per
cent redlactlon in state appropriatlona 
he Imposed lut A\llUlt a permanent 

( 

Reaction 
fixture in the UI budget. 

In addition, the governor falled to 
recommend .nding $3 million re
quested by the UI to purcbase 
technological equipment and to atd the 
financially-troubled Ul College of 
Medicine. 

Ul President James O. Freedman 
expressed disappointment with the 
governor's plan. "Any university of 
quality cannot absorb cutbacu of that 
type without the quality of education 
and the morale of the faculty IUffer
ing." 

DESPITE TIlE fact the lovernor's 

budget leaves out many Ul (unding re
quests Branstad left intact a •.• per
cent salary increase for UI employees, 
He also agreed to allow the .tate Board 
of Regents to use '10,8 million gar
nered through tuition increlles to 
(jlllnce increased student aid and the 
long-sought-after faculty vitality fund. 

R. Wayne Richey, executive 
aeeretary of the the board, crtdltecl 
Branslld with treating the three Itllte 
universities fairly . "WIthin the context 
of state's economic condition I feel we 
were treated equitably." 

Ricbey allO praised the ,ov.mor for 
aJlowllll the reaents to .11 the lultioa 
Increues to ply for the v1ttllly fUDd, 
which will b.1p to make the "ria 01 
some UI proleuon more eompetitlve 
nationally . "Unquestionably the 

See .... ctIon, Plge e 
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Druzea hit airport fuel dump 
BElRl1I', Lebuoa - Two u.s .• anbipl 

bamblrded the bill. east 01 the city Suaday to 
II/IIPOI1 U.s. MariDes wbo came UDder a Dnaze 
..... em rebel attadl that clcled the airport 
for four boun aad left a martae fuel damp 
abIDe Soday morDiDl. Pentagal apokellll&ll 
Army Lt. Col Charles 5mb reported 110 

c:uualUea. AIJo SUDday, U.S. Middle East. 
eDYO)' DoaaJcI Rumsfeld arrived to meet with 
Nabib Berri, chief 01 the Sbilte Moe1em militia 
that CIIItrois some of the suburb. aroad the 
U.S. Narine base, Beirut radio laid. 

Shultz, Thatcher talk arms 
LONDoN - Secretary 01 State George 

Shultz told Prime Minister Marpret Tbatdler 
in a private meeting Sunday Reegan would DOt 
make CIIIc:eslioos to pt the Soviet Union to 
return to nuclear arms talo, accordinC to a 
senior administration official traveliD& with 
Shultz. 

Shultz goes to Stockholm Monday for an 
East·West security CIIIference designed to 
reduce the threat of war in Europe where be is 
to meet with Soviet Foreign Minister ADdrei 
Gromyko Wednelday. 

Salvador troops repel rebels 
Salvadoran rebels foupt their way to the 

central plaza of a major provincial capital 
SUnday in 511 hours of beavy figbting , 
withdrawing only when the air force fired 
rockets into the heart 01 the city, a rebel radio 
report said. 

King birthday commemorated 
One year before it becomes a national 

holiday, the S5th birthday 01 slain civil rights 
leader Martin Lutber Kinll Jr. was 
commemorated Sunday by his widow and 
other Americans who remembered King's 
dream of equality and peace. 

Coretta Scolt King, who led the figbt for the 
federal holiday, attended a concert of lIospel 
music in the Newark, N.J. Sympbony Hall 
featuring speeches by civic leaders. 

Quoted ... 
That's the same big gobbledygook we've 

been bearing for years. 
-Presidential contender Sen . John 

Glenn, responding to a point by fellow 
Democrat Walter Mondale at a debate In 
New Hampshire. See atory, page 1A. 

,correction 
1 - Tile Deily lowan.wlll cornlCI unllir or InllCcurale 

lIoriel or headlines. If a reporl II wrong or 
mlel8ldlng, call Ihe 01 al 363-8210. A correcllon or 
clarlflcallon will be publl.hed In Ihl. column. 

In a story called "Forum II. vole 10 wage 
equality" (01, Dt<:. 14), It was Incorreclly reported 
lhat UI Pro'. linda Kerber II chair 0' lhe Women's 
Siudlel program. Actually, AlII. Prol. Florence 
Babb chair. Ihat program. The 01 regrell Ihe 
error. 

Postscripts 

Postscripts policy 
POlIlCrlpll, announcemenll thai appear on Ihil 

page. must be submilled 10 The Dally Iowan by 3 
p.m. the day prior 10 publicallon. Nollces for 
Monday', paper mUll be SUblT)llIed by 3 p.m. 
Friday. Nollces may be I4II1llhrough Ihe mall. 001 
be sure 10 mall early. The announcemenll will only 
be pubMlhed Ihe day of Ihe event All subml"lolll 
must be Clearly prlnled on a postscripts blank 
(which appaars on Ihe cllllifled ads page) or 
typewritten, Irlple-spaced, on s fuillheel 01 paper. 
Each announcemenl must be on a .parale piece 
01 paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted OV8I' Ihe 
• lephone. All subml"lons must Include Ihe name 
and phone number, which will not be published. of 
a conlllCt person, In caM there are any que81lon •. 

Announcemenl. of arts and enlerlalnmenl 
evenls Ihould be senl 10 the arta/enteltalnmenl 
editor. 

Announcements regarding IpOrli orgenizallons 
end evenls Ihould be senl to !he sports edllor. 

Event. that are not eligible 
• Notice of eventl where admission Is charged 

wiN not be accepled. 
• Notice of political evenla. eJ«:ept milling 

announcemenll of recognized student groups, will 
nol be IICcepted. 

• Notice of evenll on lalevl.ion or radio will nOl 
be accepted. 

• Notices thai are commercial eclvertlsement. 
will nol be accepled. 

aue.tionl regarding Postacrlpte Ihould be 
eddr8lMd to lhe news editor. 

Events 
'luCIen .. lor Moll .... welcomel Ted Mandale 

to campul locIay. Receptlolll win be held from 
11:30 Lm. 10 12:30 p.m. in IIIe Law School Lounge 
Ind from 7:30 10 8 p.m. aI the Union WhMlroom. 
Free ~relhmenta win be liNed. 

Tile "1m "Great AmerIca",: Martin Lutller KIntI 
Jr." will be Ihown at 12:10 p.m. end again aI 7:30 
p.rn. lillie Women's ReIourca end ActIOn Center. 
130 N. Madlaon St. 

Tha lowl City chap'ar of Ilrthrlght, In 
emarvency pregnancy 1IfYice. wi. meet aI 7:30 
p.m. IlIhe Newman canter. TIle meeting la open 
tothepubllc. 

, 

'.. ' • ',. -

USPS t43-380 
Tile Dilly I_n II publlehed by Student Publicallons Inc .. 
~ 11 Communaltions Center. Iowa City. 10 .... 52242. dally 
--PI S8turdayl. $undays. legal holidays and unIVersity 
VK8tlont. Second cia .. postage ~rd at tile poll oIflce at 
!owl CIIy uncIef tile Act 01 Cong._ of Ma.ch 2. 1878. 
SuIIactlption .... a: !owl CIty and Coralville. ,12·1 
.......... : 124.2 ....... t ... ; .. sum me ... pion onl)l: 
$3O-1v1l year. Out 0' town~ 120.1 Mmeste.: 140·2 
..,......: Sl~lOm ...... aeHion only: S50-luA yea •. 
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Councilors meet to discuss 
proposed fiscal '85 budget 

HAWKEYE TAE-KWON-DO t 

Sp~~~!on 'Student ch 
·Iu.d.~ , . 

• Get Ind Stay In 1I\I1II 

8y Carlos Trwlno 
SlaftWritlr 

The fileal leIS budget submit ted to the Iowa City 
Council by City Manager Neal BerUn Is projected at 
$ZII.4 million doUars, a 5.4 percent increase over last 
year's budget, and calls for a 6 percent increase in 
property toes for landownen and lalidlords. 

lUyor John McDonald, who cautioned that most 
increases In the budget will be absorbed through 
Iller fees, said the increases are moderate and "is a 
direct reflection of .. . what inflation has been over 
the yea r." 

But Berlin said the increase was also due to 
"program changes" needed by the city and may 
vary as the city council meets with city department 
heads for final approval of their budget requests. 

McDonald and the council, which has four recently 
elected members, began meeting with Berlin and 
city department heads Saturday "to get aquainted 
Ind begin the process of working on the budget," 
that takes effect July 1, McDonald said. 

State law requires that the council approve a new 
budget by a March IS. 

IN ADDrrlON TO the property tax increase, the 
proposed budget called for rate increases in other 
services, including a 15 percent sewer rate increase, 
a 16 percent water rate increase, and fee hikes for 
programs offered through the Iowa City Recreation 
Center. 

Berlin explained In his report that the water and 
sewer rate increases are due to a 35 percent in· 
crease in operational costs for that service since 
1981, wben the last increase took effect. The new in· 
creases could take effect in July. 

The recreation center rate increases, which would 
appiy only to people participating in programs, 
would provide tbe center with $141,000 more than it 

received In fiscal 11M. 
The recreation rate inc,..., IIerIID apia''', 

would help the city to "1Dc~ the c:amlt lew .. 01 
leisure time opportunitiel, the _berof ..... __ 
ved (by the center) aDd to advocate plltlle 
awareness" of recreational baIetltaat tbe C*ItiIr. 

The budget report aIao _tel tIIIt tIIIn .... lie 
no rate increues for Ion aly ... tI'UIIt .. ~ 
landfiU usage or refUle collectiaD ~ IIIeaI ua 

mE aTY'S 471 emplo,.. are tIII .... 1iIIIIe 
expenditure in the budpt at $11.1 mIlUaa. ..... t 
figure reflects a 4 percellt raiIe lflii'" til dtJ 
employees through neptlatlona ~ till dtJ ... 
the American Federation of State, c..ty ... 
Municipal Employees, Berlla'. ....... ....... 
states. 

However, the proposal states tIIat pel ..... CGItI 
were not finali2ed becaUlle CIIItract talb ....... 
city and union officials represeatiq Iowa aty's 
firefigbters and police offlcen !live DOt a... _ 
c1uded. 

While police officers are IUn be8Dtlati1ll wilk tile 
city, Berlin bas proposed a 1.7 pen:tIIl ..... III
crease, giving the police department a •• 1 mWl. 
budget increase. According to the prapGHd budlet 
the polire department would allO rec:elv. tbree man 
patrol cars to accomoclate DeW poikll oIfk:en to 
.. adequately service the collll1llllllty." 

Another major cost will be the propaHd JIIIn:IIue 
of the old Iowa City bus barn for ",IDO. The bal'llls 
being replaced by a new facility aader CDUtnIetIoD. 

Berlin suggested that the balldilll. wIIIdt Is 
presently owned by the federallovel'lllDllll, cauId be 
used for storing other city vehicles IIId 1qIIIpmeat. 

The council is expected to bold I pubUc .... rlIII. 
the proposed budget Feb. 1. and make copieI of the 
budget available for public \.We by Feb. I. 

• Friendly A~, Social AoIIwIIIe 
• Laarn 10 Apply Tecllnlqllll II 

;&y Emily Nltchle 
~1a"Wrller 

light contect. IUparvtlld IItuaIIoII • Th Balm UI b 
• Affiliated wltIt Intarnatlonll COIIIOI "" : omas s, a sop omore, 

on Martial Aria Education .laces a preliminary hearing today in 
connection with a series of un· 

M, W, I' I_I",,: :authorized withdrawals from 
leglnnare 8:--=ao Intermed. ~f:II I , .·,automated bank teller machines in the 

Advanced 7:»I:ao 
• TlII1porarilylocated In QUId,.... ~Iowa City area amounting to $37,m . 

: Bahns, 21, is being charged with 
Party Room untlll'ltldhoule first-degree theft. renovation oompleltcl. 

.. The witbdrawals were made with the 
~;;.;For;;;more;;;I~nt~o~rm~at~lo~n~p~I .. ~ .. ~c~al;I:;35~1~-II~2H~,~35;1;.;';II;or;;3;3';;1701~~ - 'use of an "administrative" banking r card accidentally left in an automatic 

teller machine at the American 

THE UNIVERSITY Of IOWA , 
flSHINC SEMINAR 
March 31 - April 1 

Federal Savings and Loan Association, 
" L32 E. Washington st. 

~ ·Glenn cam 
By Greg Phil by 

, Speclallo The Dally Iowan 

. Iowa Lt. Gov. Bob Anderson led the 
opening ceremonies of presidential 

; Candidate John Glenn's (D-Obio) Iowa -: I' City headquarters Saturday afternoon. 
The headquarters at 325 E. Market 

St. was opened as the Glenn campaign 
began a $200,000 media campaign, 
which includes statewide radio and 
television advertising for the Feb. 20 

. caucus. 

Charges filed in accidents 

Tony Portincaso -
Multi specie 
fisherman who 
writes for many 
fishing magazines 
and hosts the 
Annual Chicago 
Sport Fishing, 
Travel and 
Outdoor Show, 
Topics include 
Jigging for Big 
Muskies, Big 
Northern Pike 
tactics and Bass in 
the weeds, 

: The Iowa City office will serve as the 
focal point of Glenn's Johnson County 
campaign, according to Victor 

. Lesperance and Robin Ahnen, who 

. )Here appointed by Glenn's national 
):ommittee to staff the headquarters. , 

~NOW creates By Patrlcll Reuter 
SliftWrlter 

Scott Gordon Siegel of Cedar Rapids was arrested 
and charged by Iowa City Police Friday with failure 
to yield the right o[ way when the car he was driving 
collided with a car driven by Scott Henry Peterson, 
2824 Brookside Drive at the intersection of Grand 
Avenue and Byington Road. 

Damage to both cars was estimated at more than 
$750. 

• • • 
Be Trieu, m Washington St. , was charged by Iowa 

City Police Saturday with failure to yield while mak· 
ing a left turn when the car she was driving collided 
with a car driven by Michael J. Behrel of Tipton, 
Iowa, at the Intersection of Burlington and Gilbert 
streets. 

• • • 

48:050 Nonwestern Literary 
Traditions: 

MIDDLE EASTERN 
LITERATURE 

The Middle East has become a ma
jor focus of political interest and 
debate. Yet little is known about 
the culture and literature of the 
region. Through literary works 
written between 1950-1980, this 
course explores such important 
aspects of Middle Eastern societies 
as the conflict of tradition and 
change, the literature of commit
ment and the causes of discontent, 
and the rediscovery of the West. 

Enrollments are still being accep
tedj the course is open to freshmen. 
Stop by Comparative Literature, 
425 EPB, for further information. 
• I 

-I: ., 
There's Still 

Time To 
Enroll 

If you act now, you can still 
enroll in many of the courses 
offered. Undergraduate, 
graduate, and nondegree 
students are welcome. 

Classes begin this week, so call now 
353-6260 

or toll-free in Iowa 

1-800-272-6430. 

TI1r: UNIVER5llY Of IOWA 

Saturday 
~Evening 

CLASS PROGRAM 
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Police beat 

CLASS CREDIT AVAILABLE 

, 
, 

' ; By Christine Walsh 
: : Special to The Dally Iowan 

Steve Clark Fugate, 225 Iowa Ave., wu cillr" 
Saturday by Iowa City Pollce with operatblc a motor 
vehicle without headlights, operatinC witbolat ftaa. 
cial responsibility and interference with oIficial actI 
when officers stopped his car in the _ block cJf 
East Court Street. 

: : IoV{a members of the National Organization for 
, J:: Women participated in a mock precinct caucus 

k h hi .. demonstration at the Iowa City Public Library 
Other speakers include Ken Reinic e, ig y .: Saturday. 
respected Muskie Guide in Northern Wisconsin. I;: Th.e mock demonstration was presented to 

1: : representati ves of the 16 Iowa chapters by Johnson 
• • • 9 OUT OF 10 FISH DETEST THE UNIVERSITY OF :: County Democratic activist Mary Jo Small as part 

James L. Spiel bauer of Riverside, low .. WIll IOWA fiSHING SEMINAR : ' of NOW's state council meeting. NOW members 
charged by Iowa City Police Friday with maldllllll :: simulated an actual precinct caucus from discussioo 
improper right turn after the car be WIll drlvinl For more information contact the University of Iowa :: of resolutions to alignment of candidate support 
collided with a car driven by Gre, C. Cal'llll, .. Recreational Services' at 353-3494, ;: groups. 
Burge Residence Hall, at the Intenectioo of :: The meeting was designed to give members a bet· 
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'-IIrwe eaueuses. "We want to encourage members to 
1:" ~'_oM!d in lile caucuses, to .presenf r8lOfu(J0II 

and run as delegates, Johnson County/ Iowa City 
: NOW president Janet ~yness said. 
. NOW announced its national endorsement of 
, Democratic presidential candidate Walter Mondale 
. at the Dec. 10 meeting of its national board in 

.; Washington, D.C. 

"MONDALE WAS PLEASED with our endorse· 
, ment because he feels that we arean effective, hard· .' 

LEARN TO 
PLAY TE'NNIS 

Adult Beginner 
Tennis Lessons 

STARTING NOWI 
TuesdilY 

12 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
Wednescby 

3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
SillurdilY 

1 p.m. to 2 p.m. 

8Weeks/$40 

~ 
Sign up now ... 

IOWA .'8 ... enrollment limiled 
em 1-80 & N. Dodge 

Call 351-5683 

Call Oays. Eves & Weet<.I1<lS 

319-338-2588 
232 Stayen. Drivi 

Iowa City, Iowa 112240 
Cla .. e.lormlng now 
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VERSITY Of IOWA , 
NCi SEMINAR 
h 31-Aprill 

Tony Portincaso • 
Multi specie 
fisherman who 
writes for many 
fishing magazines 
and hosts the 
Annual Chicago 
Sport Fishing, 
Travel and 
Outdoor Show, 
Topics include 
Jigging for Big 
Muskies, Big 
Northern Pike 
tactics and Bass in 
the weeds. 

REDlY AVAILABLE 
ude Ken Reinicke, highly 

Guide in Northern Wisconsin. 

DETEST THE UNIVERSITY OF 
FISHING SEMINAR 

contact the University of Iowa 
ces' at 353-3494. 
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i;Metro 
• I 

~\Student charge,fi'n '$37,320 theft 
;Sy Emily Nltehl. 
6taffWriter · , 

1- : Thomas Bahns, a UI sophomore, 
.faces a preliminary hearing today in 
connection with a series of un
:authorized withdrawals from 

The card was accidentally left tbere 
at 8:18 a.m. Dec. 23 by an employee of 
S &. L Computer Trust, a company that 
services bank teller machines. 

BARNS WAS CHARGED on Jan, 6 
after his fingerprints were identified 
on tbe ajbninstrative card's transac
tional receipts, which were recovered 
from the trash near the automatic 
teller machine, Iowa City Police 
Detective Michael Goldberg said, 

10 percent paid for his release on Jan, 
10. 

The Johnson County Attorney's Of
fice asked the court to reconsider and 
maintain the higher bail, but 
Magistrate Frank Fowler denied the 
request. 

Intramural Basketball 
Official's Meeting 

Monday, January 16 at 
4:00 PM or 7:00 PM 

Northwestern Room, IMU 

BURGER 
PALACE 

LARGER 
COKE 

amaller price 

III .... ' .... 

I , 'iautomated bank teller machines in the 
;Iowa City area amounting to $37,~. 

Computer records sbow that the nen 
transaction occurred seven minutes 
later when Bahns used his own card in 
that machine, according to the police 
statement accompanying \he search 
warrant for Bahns's apartment. 

Other evidence leading to Bahns's 
arrest included the money found in his 
apartment and statements from a 
World Radio employee that the televi
sion was purchased with "newer $20 
bills" by a man fitting Bahns's descrip
tion. 

Richard Solphaus, vice president of "A.I~VWIIII~.AA.N~WlWIIl~"'~IIIW~~~"'~~YIIIII 
American Federal Savings and Loan, 
was unable to discuss the incident 
because it is under FBI investigation, 
yet said none of the stolen money came 

• Bahns, 21, is being charged with 
'first-degree theft. 

': The withdrawals were made with the 
'pse of an "administrative" banking 
I card accidentally left in an automatic 
leller machine at the American 
Federal Savings and Loan Association, 
~32 E. Washington St. 
, 

On Dec. 29 Bahns's apartment was 
searched and envelopes containing 
about $7,500 in $S and $20 bills were 
seized, a long with a color teleYision 
set, model rocket engines and receipts 
f,om a shoe store and World Radio 
totaling about $540. 

Bail was originally set at $25,000, but 
at the request of Bahns's attorney, 

, Leon Spies, was reduced to $10,000 with 

from customer accounts. 
To prevent similar thefts, Solphaus 

said the administrative cards are no 
longer being used to test the banking 
machines. 

~Ienn campaign opens office here 
• By Greg Philby 

, Special to The Dally Iowan 

Iowa Lt. Gov, Bob Anderson led tbe 
opening ceremonies of presidential 

~ Icandidate John Glenn 's (D-Ohio) Iowa 
• City beadquarters Saturday afternoon, 

The headquarters at 325 E. Market 
St. was opened as the Glenn campaign 
began a $200 ,000 media campaign, 
which includes statewide radio and 
'television advertising for the Feb. 20 

: caucus. 
~' The Iowa City office will serve as the 

focal point of Glenn's Johnson County 
campaign, according to Victor 
J,esperance and Robin Ahnen, who 
~ere appointed by Glenn's national 
~mmittee to staff the headquarters , , 
, 

Lesperance will spend most of his time 
in Johnson and surrounding counties 
while Ahnen will work full-time at the 
headqua rters. Volunteers will be used 
when available. 

This is the eleventh office opened by 
the Glenn campaign in Iowa. It will be 
used to organize local campaigns and 
inform people about Glenn, 

"This will also be where we put our 
material together, hold meetings, do 
our telepboning and be a place for peo
ple to pick up information. It's for just 
about everything you have to do," said 
Pat Gilroy, the Johnson County 
Democratic party chairwoman. 

The headquarters will be open daily 
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., with extended 

hours as the caucus date nears. Ander
son, who is chairman of the Glenn cam
paign in Iowa, told the n~arly 40 people 
present at the opening ceremonies that 
a major purpose of the headqua rters 
was to be visible and get Johnson 
County residents to participate in the 
,caucus. 

"WE HAVE to increase the ~ per
cent turnout (in Johnson county) on 
caucus night to 30 percent or 35 per
·cent. Then we will also be sending out a 
message to the nation," he said. 
"Johnson County has consistently been 
a very good county for us , We have 
received very positive turnouts when 
we (Democratic candidates) have been 
here and the university community, 

the teachers and the students respond 
very well. 

"I think one of the very good things 
about Johnson County is that the people 
don't pigeonhole themselves. They vot!! 
individually, That fits in well with what 
Senator Glenn has to offer," Anderson 
said. 

"We need to get Iowans to know 
Senator Glenn, and not just as an 
astronaut," he said. "Aside from serv
ing in the Marine Corps for 23 years 
and as the key figure in John F. Ken
nedy's space program, John Glenn has 
run four small businesses, been the 
president of a major corporation, and 
a leading figure in the U.S, S~nate for 
10 years." 

:NOW creates mock caucus , . , 
,;: By Christine Walsh 

: Special to The Dally Iowan 

working group and a leading women's organization," 
Lyness said, 

NOW Assistant State Coordinator Sarah Wohlrabe 
said: "Our decision was primarily based on his 
stances on NOW's three basic concerns: the Equal 
Rights Amendment, reproductive rights and human 
concerns focusing on gay-lesbian rights, We felt that 
it was important to get involved early so we could 
take a stance on women's issues," 

WE'VE GONE 
BONKERS 

:: Iowa members of the National Organization for 
:: Women participated in a mock precinct caucus 
· . demonstration at the Iowa City Public Library 
:: Saturday. 
.: Th!! mock demonstration was presented to 
.: representatives of the 16 Iowa chapters by Johnson 
:; County Democratic activist Mary Jo Small as part 
: : of NOW's state council meeting. NOW members 
:: simulated an actual precinct caucus from discussion 
:: of resolutions to alignment of candidate support 
.: groups. 

Wohlrabe said NOW's endorsement is important 
because the group is powerful at the grass roots 
level. 

"We drganize from the bottom up and our par
ticipation and contact with our 300,000 members set 
us apart from other groups," she said. 

We must clear out our 
Fall and Winter 
merchandise-those of 
you accustomed to our 
previous 'Bonkers' 
sales know that we 
mean business. 

~ 
SAVINGS GALORE! 

AnENTION 
STUDENTS 

If you have changed your address 
since fall semester and are not 
receiving The Daily Iowan, please 
call 353-6203, 8-5 weekdays. 

Save your Saturdays ... 
(before it's too. late) 

Spring is coming, believe it or not ... and you 
will want to be out there enjoying it. Start 
now to get in the habit of doing your beauty 
regimen on Monday or Thursday evening 
(when weekday hours are not convenient). 

To get you in the mood, try this great 
coupon special...You'lI see how much fun 
Saturday can be. Save on this quality service 
Monday or Thursday evenings now thru F~b. 
16 with this coupon. 

SHARON DORAN 'S 

q 
ACADEmy OF SCIENCE 

AND HAIR DESIGN : : The meeting was designed to give members a bet-

~~~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;=rf" ,:: ler understanding of procedures before the Feb. 20 .• l~ft caucuses. "We want t'D encourage members to 
in 11le caocHes7lO pre8@nt resolution' 

and run as delegates, Johnson County/Iowa City 
NOW president Janet j..yness said, 

Locally, the Johnson county NOW chapter will 
"keep in close contact with the Monda Ie campaign, 
supp~~e~~1~rM~ 
spealliiiirimgagem7F provi 109 ~PFearik ~ 

Iowa City', 
DI,count Boutique 

4'11 S. LIn" 

r---COUPON·_--I 
I Monday or Thursday I 
I Evening Special I 
I Cut & Style only $5.00 I 
I (reg. $7.00). Good thru I 
I February 16. I 
L----COUPON----.I 

"Quality work done by siudenll 
supervised by /lcemed inrructors, " 
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NOW announced its national endorsement of 
Democratic presidential candidate Walter Mondale 
at the Dec, 10 meeting of its national board in 

I Washington, D.C. 

"MONDALE WAS PLEASED with our endorse
, ment because he feels that we are an effective, hard-

LEARN TO 
PLAY TENNIS 

Adult Beginner 
Tennis Lessons 

STARTING NOW! 
Tuesd~y 

12 p.m. to 1 p.m. 
Wednesd~y 

3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
S~turd~y 

1 p.m. to 2 p.m . 

8 Weeks/$40 
, ~ Sign up now" . 

IOWA AI's IUET,, ·enrollment limited 
art UH 1-80 & N. Dodge 

Call 351-5683 

~-H. 
MPIAN 
EDUCATIONAl: CENTER 

Call Days. Eves & WeeMends 

319-338·2588 
232 St.ven. Drlv. 

Iowa City. Iowa 52240 
CI ..... formlnll now 

_c.-....... n.a.115_U .• CItItt.~ ftrl_ .. __ _ 

OUTSIDE N, y, SlATE CAll TOll FME _m.1712 

workers, " Lyness said. 
The mock caoclislwlls tarri~\ive ~ Hawkeye 

CableVision and will be videotaped by the Iowa City 
Public Library's audio visual center and made 
available to anyone interesteq in how the caucus 
system works. 

Anotber item on tbe meeting agenda was a film, 
"Fighting for the Obvious" on the minois ERA 
campaign. 

U of I I.· 

rAE KW~"\1 00 
Club 

Demonstration & 
First Class 

Tonight 
6:30 pm 

Halsey Gym 

Instruction by 

Jung's Tae Kwon Do Academy 

~WPILOTIS 
TWO PaNTS UP ~ THE 

COMPETITION. 

If you love fine writing, 
now you can choose between 
two Precise Rolling Boll pens 
thaI wrile so fine yel flow so 
smoothly. you'll wonder how 
we mode il possible. 

And it's only The Precise 
thaI allows you to write so 
beautifully in .ither fine point 
or extra fine point . 

The price? It' 5 even finer. 
Only $1.19 eoch . 

PILOT PRECISE ROlLING PALL PENS. 
2 OF THE FINER lHlt-a IN LIFE. 

. [PiLOT1~~iSe 

~ M~~~. 11_~' 
(Closed this Tuesday mOfnlng 

'or InventOfy.) 

M "M ,6'(.,. feh ~ ... I.a 

Open Mon. Ie Thun. 8-8:30, T, W, Ie Fr. 8-S 
CLOSED SATURDAYS \ 

331-1109 . , ~"" J 
. '''' •• , .... ~"'¥'lIi' .'.-;.,"«'} •• . ; .. ? _ ~~ _"fI,~J 

BEAT INFLATION 

* LIE .l1A1i1 REG. ~ 10.00 

~~~I~._~8M 

Houn: • 

REG. ~7.99 

2/$9.00 

IUllSOellS 
RE6 . $ 1.50 

M & Th 10 to 9 
T,W,F,&Sat 

10 to 5:30 
Sunday 12 to S 'Phone 338-0553 

-A. OIfftttlNT K'NO Of CLOTttINe ,,0.-

Prices Good 
Through 

Jaunary 2S 
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Council may' 
to relocate se 

Mayor McDonald stresses sewage plant priority By Carlol Trevino 
Sta"Wrlter 

The Iowa City Council plans to decide during Its in
formal meeting tonight whether to place 11 city anc 

/ , • county human service agencies in one building, jusl 
, prior to the expiration of a federal grant applicatiOli 

deadline to assist such a project, Mayor John 
McDonald said. 

By Carlot Trevino 
Staff Writer 

In unanimous votes the Iowa City 
Council Jan. 3 elected tw~year at
large Councilor John McDonald as 
mayor, replacing out-going Mayor 
Mary Neuhauser, and chose Councilor 
Clemens Erdahl, who has served on the 
council for six years, as mayor pro 
tem. 

McDonald, . , had been favored to 
reeeive the ",000 per year position. 

While the council prepares to debate 
on the city's proposed SZS.3 million 
budget for fi!ICal lIllIS, McDonald said 
Sunday its other priorilles include 
resolving problems surrounding the 
Iowa City Airport's non-rompliance 
with federal regulations, deciding 
whether the city needs a new multi
million dollar sewage treatment plant 
and strategies for economic develop
ment. 

"The number one priority is the 
sewage treatment plant," McDonald 
said . "We'll address this very early 
on ... we're not going to shelve It," he 
said, McDonald made the key vote In 
the council's rejection of the first 
phase of a new $50 million sewage 

I treatment plant construction project in 
early December, 

The Dally Iowan/David Zalaznlk 
Former Councilor John McDonald wa. voted mayor by the Iowa City Council on .. an. 3. 

MCDONALD SAID the council would 
most likely seek alternative plans to 
the multi-million dollar four-phased 
plan Introduced by the city's waste 

treatment plant consultants, Veenstra 
& Kimm Inc. Engineers and Planners 
of Des Moines. 

"We also want to find out what type 

of funding we would use for solving the 
problem," McDonald said. 

In October, the council learned that 
the Iowa Department of Water, Air 

and Waste Management would not 
grant funds to any Iowa City sewage 
treatment plan until 1991, when the city 
expects to receive $U7 million in 
federal funds . The city will receive a 
total of $37 million for its sewer pr~ 
ject over a three-year period. 

Another problem McDonald and the 
new council will contend with is 
regaining $295,322 in federal grants and 
a projected $2 million in future grants 
by correcting safety violations at the 
Iowa City Airport. 

The grants were lost after the coun
cil and the Iowa City Planning and Zon
ing Commission granted building per
mits to Iowa City developer Kenneth 
Ranshaw, who built a pair of two-story 
apartment complexes in one of the 
Iowa City Airport's runway clear 
zones - a violation of Federal Aviation 
Administration guidelines. 

FAA OFFICIALS told city councilors 
the apartment complexes could be con
demned as safety hazards. They also 
expect the city to resolve a civil dis
pute with the Iowa City Airport 
Alliance Inc., a group of local pilots 
and businessmen who, like the FAA, 
are urging the city to condemn the 
complexes, 

McDonald said the council will "be 
getting back to the (airport) problem 
soon and will possibly have more infor
mation in the near future." 

Regarding ec~omic development, 
the new mayor said he would prefer to 
encourage light industries and develop
ment firms to come to Iowa City 
because "we have the advantages over .. r , 
other cities ... we have the university 
here." 

McDonald added that both ill of
ficials and the Greater Iowa City '( 
Chamber of Commerce are in favor of 
attracting those industries, 

" It's exciting to have all three 
groups, the city, the chamber and the . ( . university, cooperahng on reaching 
the (development) goals," McDonald 
said. "All three groups are working 
together. " 

While the public and private sectors I I 

are working together, McDonald said 
in a few months the council would 
"mesh together very well," as newly 
eJected councilors William Ambrisco, • , 
Larry Baker, George Strait and Ernest 
Zuber gain experience, 

"I'm very impressed with the new 
council, they've really done a lot 0( 

research and homework on the 
issues," McDonald said. 

Study: Lowering cholesterol reduces heart disease , ;) 

In their Dec. 22 meeting, the council supported the 
concept and encouraged Iowa City Human ServiCe!; 
Director Cheryl Mintle to investigate the 
of housing the services under one roof, McDoII8I~ 
said. 

"The council has felt , and I always have too, 
it's a good idea if cost savings can be realized in 
coming years," McDonald said. "There is 
(Jan. 18) federal grant deadline on this, 
commitment from the council and the \UUIU",UI, 

County) board of supervisors is needed," 
According to a report filed by Mintle and 

County Planning Director Jud Tepaske, the 
• has three alternatives for the joint-service 
, building a new facility on city property, Durcnasml 
" two existing buildings near the downtown area, 

dropping the plans for further feasibility studies. 
MinUe told the council in early January a 

building would carry a $1 million price tag 
purchasing existing property and buildings 
total approximately $700,000. 

McDONALD SAID the building that may be 

· Teachers' uni 
call mediator 
By Steve Sands 
Staff Writer 

By SUlan Yager 
Special 10 The Oally Iowa" 

Lowering blood cholesterol substan
tially reduces the Incidence of heart 
disease, according to a lO-year, '150-
million tudy by L2 medical research 

lowering drug called cholestyramine, 
or an inactive substitute, and all were 
put on a low-cholesterol diet. 

The group given the cholestyramine 
experienced an average blood 
cholesterol reduction of 13,4 percent, 
while the group gi ven the placebo sub
stance experienced only a 4.9 percent 
average reduction. 

blood cholesterol levels." 
James Osburn, 64, a UI engineering 

professor and a pa rticlpant in the 
study, said the diet was not difficult to 
stick to because he was already on a 
low-cholesterol diet. However, he said 
he didn't know that the drug was in the 
form of a powder and that he had to 
consume 6 packets of the grainy sub
stance mixed with juice every day. 

study began tha t it would last so long, 
"I was a little astounded about halfway 
through when they told us it would con
tinue for another five years," he said, 

said the grea test amount of change in 
his lifestyle during the study was h,is 
new diet. 

tion, like you were doing something for 
your health," 

I , . A mediator has been called in to facilitate ('onltrll,('! 
talks between the Iowa City Education ASlilociati.:xj 
and the Iowa City School Board neg'[)~la~Ul'" Cryder said his cholesterol level has 

remained steady since then and he 
plans to continue taking the substance, 
which he believes to be the drug, and to ' • 
stick to his diet. 

: centers across the nation, Including 
one in Canada and the UI College of 
Medicine. 

Nearly 4,000 men with high levels of 
blood cholesterol participated in the 
study, Including 372 from Iowa. "I mOUGHT I'd only have to take a 

The study began as a five-year pr~ 
ject, he said, but was extended an ad
ditional five years, 

Osburn said he decided to participate 
in the experiment "partly because It 
was interesting, it was useful, and it 
required a medical exam every two 
months." 

Cryder also said that he found it in
convenient to undergo the checkups 
every two months and for part of the 
study he COl,ltinued them only annually. 

However, he said after the first six 
months of the study he experienced a 
40 percent reduction in his blood 
cholesterol level. 

Participants paid thei r own expenses 
for the checkups and the estimated 
cost per participant was about $30,000, 
the report said. 

The participants were given a sub
stance that was either a cholesterol-

Dr. Helmut Schrott, deputy director 
of the project, said in the report: "This 
means about 100,000 lives could be 
spared each year if blood cholesterol 
levels were reduced in the twa-ta-three 
million American men who have high 

pill," Osburn said. Robert Cryder, 62, an Iowa City 
Osburn said he didn't know when the librarian who participated in the study, 

"It gives you a feeling that you were 
accompliShing ,!iOmething," he said of 
the results. "It's a feeling of satisfac-

Participants will find out within the 
next three months whether they were 
taking the drug or the placebo, 

Officials solicit ,appropriations 
to prevent boiler breakdowns 
By Dawn Ummel 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

A Dec. 21 breakdown of two boilers at the UI Power 
Plant, which resulted in the reduction of steam heat to 
the west side of the campus for four hours, will set the 
pace for more breakdowns if funds are not ap
propriated to make repairs, UI officials say. 

.. Breakdowns will continue at an ever-increasing 
rale" without the $26 million requested by the UI to 
replace worn-out boiler units, said John Houck, assis
tant director for utilities and energy conservation at 
the UI Physical Plant. 

Houck said the boiler lin its range in age from 15 to 30 
years, their normal 1Ifp. span being 10 to 15 years. 

The December breakdown occurred when a tube rup
tured in one boiler, shutting it down and increasing the 
load on other boilers, which caused a second one to quit. 

HOUCK SAID when the load is light and not all the 
boilers are in use, spare ones can begin operation while 
the broken one is being repaired, A boiler can take "a 

few minutes to a few days to repair" depending on the 
severity of the damage and how long it takes to cool the 
boiler. 

But when the demand for steam heat Is heavy and all 
boilers are operating, a shutdown can put the heat flow 
"out of service" since no spare boilers are available, 
Houck said, 

Casey Mahon, associate vice president of finance, 
said the "equipment is old and deteriorated," but there 
is no guarantee that money will be available in the up
coming state budget to buy new boilers. 

"We hope to find a way to convince the (Iowa 
Legislature's) General Assembly that the cost savings 
will make construction worthwhile, " Mahon said. 

But Mahon said she "cannot be overly optimistic that 
this will go through." 

Houck said no danger levels were reached during the 
December shutdown, when temperatures dipped below 
zero, though the sterilization process at ill Hospitals 
was interrupted until the heat flow returned to normal 
levels and the sterilization cycles could be repeated. 

Defense of 'intoxication by alcohol' The .. Ie of the Sabin ~hool building, headquartlfl for the _n the school board and the JohnlOD County Board III 
Iowa City school diltrlct, I. the IUbJect of negotiation. bet. SupervilOl'l. The school board will vote on the .. Ie Jan. 24. 

entered 'for Caldwell's mu~der trial · Supervisors hoping to negotiate ' 
By Patricia Reuter bulance at 5 a.m. when he realized magistrate s court to ~e J~nsdictlOn . , 

SI::::in P. Caldwell will "rely ~!0~~~~~~~:r~a:h:~edta:t~:: ~,~~7~~~~~a~s::ea~r~ with board on Sabin purchase 
upon the defense of Intoxication by The results of an autopsy performed Caldwell's bond was subsequently 
alcohol" in his second-degree murder on Egan by Johnson County Medical reduced to $25,000 and he was released By Steve Sandi 
trial scheduled for Jan. 30, according Examiner Dr. T.T. Bozek showed that from jail after paying 10 percent of Sla" Wrller 
to records filed by his attorney, Leon Egan's death WIiS caused by "a blunt that sum and a $250 surcharge. 
F. Spies, in Johnson County District trauma to the head." On Dec. 12 Caldwell filed an applica
Court Dec. 30. Caldwell was arrested Nov. 1 and put tion for temporary modification of 

Caldwell, 23, is accused In the Oct. 30 in the Johnson County Jail under release to allow bim to travel to Dun
death of his fiancee Ellen Egan, a 21· $25,000 bone!. bar, W. Va., so he could be with his 
year-old UI English major. Caldwell was released from jail on family during the holidays. Judge L, 

According to court records CaldweU his own recognizance Nov. 2 after bis Vern Robinson granted Caldwell's re
admitted to Coralville Police Detec- attorney applied for an amendment to quest on the condition he contact the 
tive Barry Bedford that he struck Caldwell's release stating that the 6th Judicial District Department of 
Egan .. about the head" on Oct. 311 at defendant could not afford to post Correction Services periodically dur
the apartment they shared at 713 bond, ing his absence . Caldwell was 
Fourth Ave, Place in Coralville. Caldwell returned to jail Nov. 9 after previously barred from leaving the 

Caldwell said he called an am· his case was officially moved from county pending his trial. 

James Hall retrial set for June 
By Patricia Reutlr 
Sta"Wrll. 

Former 10 .. football player James 
Hall wUl be retried in Jollnson County 
District Court June 11 for the March 
1973 mu.rder of Sarah Ann Ottens. 

The new trial date was set by 
Johnson County District Judge William 
Thomas after Hall's 1974 murder con
viction was overturned by Judie Ansel 
OIapman Nov. 22. 

In deciding to lrant HaIl'I appeal for 
"poIt-convictlon relief," Cbapman 

cited the prosecution's failure to 
"correct false testimony which 
realOllllbly could have affected the 
judgment of the jury." 

Cbapman also stated in his decision 
that the prolleCUtion withheld evidence 
during the trial which "would have 
been of material aSlistance to (Hall's) 
counsel in Investilation and 
preparation ." (and) was of such sub
stantiallrnportance that It 'might have 
affected the outcome of the trial.' " 

Ottens, a UI nursill( student, ... 
found dead on the fCI"1h floor of 
Rlenow Residence Hall March 13, 1173. 

Hall was indicted by a Johnson County 
Grand Jury for her murder and convic
ted of second-degree murder on May 
23, 1974. 

Hall was serving a ~year sentence 
at the Iowa State Men's Penitentiary in 
Fort Madison when the decision for a 
new trial was handed down, He was 
~eleased Nov. 23 on $ZO,OOO bond. 

Hall's attorneys, Leon Spies and 
Paul Papak, filed an application Thurs
day for a court-appolnted private in
vestigator to assist the defense in 
preparing its case. 

The Johnson County Board of Super
visors has expressed an interest in 
negotiating with the Iowa City School 
Board before Jan. 24 when the school 
board will decide whether to sell the 
Sabin school building to the county. 

The supervisors have offered to 
purchase Sabin, the school district's 
headquarters at 50t S. Dubuque St., for 
$700,000, but in last week's school 
board meeting, School Superintendent 
David Cronin recommended the school 
board vote against the purchase. 

Supervisor Donald Sehr said the 
supervtsors reviewed Cronin'S report 
at their Thursday meeting and decided 
to try to set up a meeting with the 
school board before the board votes. 

"I think the taxpayers do deserve it 
(the purchase)," Sebr said. "The 
superintendent's recommendation the 
other night had a few holes in it maybe 
and we discussed It ... and we would 
Uke to sit down wi th the !lChooi board 
and dilcuss It. 

"Sometimes your mind is already 
made up before you vote and we would 
like to bave a chance to convince 
them," be said. 

Cronin told school board members 
Tuesday that If the COlllty purchased 

Sabin, the total cost for finding a 
replacement for the school district 
headquarters would be $1,652,'750. In 
addition, the county would have to pay 
$734,000 to relocate to the Sabin 
building and upgrade it. 

THE COMBINED cost totals 
$2,386,750, compared to an estimated 
cost of $2.3 million if the county built a 
new facility on Harrison Street south 
of the Johnson County Courthouse. 

Cronin used $11 per square foot as 
the measuring sUck in estimating the 
cost of a new school district facility , 
He obtained this figure after averaging 
out two estimations of Sabin's value 
from the county, 

But Supervisor Dick Myers saht 
.70,000 could be saved if the county 
purchased Sabin and the school district 
built a new facility on land it already 
owns . Instead of the estima ted 
p ,386,75O, the process would cost 
$1,716,750, according to the super
visors' estimates, 

He added !bat the supervisors have 
determined that if the school district 
keeps its administrative offices in 
Sabin, the building would need an es
timated f483,OOO in upgrading. 

If the cost of the Sabin upgrading by 
the school district Is added to the cost 
of building a new county facility on 

Harrison Street, the total would cOllIe I 
to $2,783,000, he said, compared to 
$1,716,750 if the supervisors' route 
were chosen, The savings would total 
'1,066,250, Myers said, 

"What you've got is a case being 
made to not do something. I unders
tand we should not force the school 
board to make a move that would put a 
burden on the taxpayers, but I don't 
think we are," Myers said. 

CRONIN SAID the school district 
does not intend to build a new head
quarters and added there are "no plans 
to spend that kind of money (.,000) 
to improve" the Sabin building. 

In his report to the school board, 
Cronin wrote : "Several improvements 
in the Sabin property have been l!lIde 
and the others a re planned, such as a 
landscaping project in conjunction -.t 
with Project Green. Needed improve!
ments will be made over several yean 
without a major, single-year impact on 
the district's budget." 

This is the thlrd time supervisors ~ 
have tried to purchase Sabin forofflce 
use. In lIllO, a referendum to buy Sabin 
from the school district WIS voted 
down. 

The school board also rejected an 01· 
fer by the supervisors to purchaH 
Sabin in ll111Z. 

The first meeting with the tem:alll/elV 
scheduled for Jan', 25 or Jan. :!i, according 
Azinger, school board spokesman, at the 
building, 500 S. Dubuque St. 

Mary Mascher, spokeswoman for the teachers' 
• ion, said, "BaSically, I don't see us getting any 

until we do get a mediator in and try to find 
the people's bottom lines are," 

She said the teachers and school board 
• agreed on some items in the 1984-85 teachers' 

tract but " .. . the media tor has a big task ahead 
him." 

Azinger, however, said the mediator may 
been called In prematurely, 

"Both parties indicated that each had room 

UI outpatient 
More and more people are taking advantage of 

increasing number of outpatient clinics 
developed at the ill Hospitals , 

The number of patient admissions to the hnc'nilol 
slightly decreased in 1962-83 , while the number 
missions to outpatient clinics increased. 

There were 333,163 outpa tient admissions 
year, up from the 327 ,304 admissions recorded 
previous year, said Dean Borg, director of 
information services . 

Outpatient care is more possible as 
science advances and procedures once ["""'UII"lIm 
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priority , . 

McDonald said the council will "be ( , 
getting back to the (airport) problem 
soon and will possibly have more infor
mation in the near future." 

Regarding economic development, " 
the new mayor said he would prefer to 
encourage light industries and develop
ment firms to come to Iowa City 
because "we have the advantages over 
other cities ... we have the university 
here." 

McDonald added that both UI of
ficials and the Greater Iowa City 
Chamber of Commerce are in favor of 
attracting those industries. 

"It's exciting to have all three 
groups, the city, the chamber and the 
university, couperating on reaching c. 
the (development) goals," McDonald 
said. "All three groups are working 
together." 

While the public and private sectors , I 

are working together, McDonald said 
in a few months the council would 
"mesh together very well," as newly 
elected councilors William Ambrisco, I t 
Larry Baker, George Strait and Ernest 
Zuber gain experience. 

"I'm very impressed with the new 
council, they've really done a lot of 
research and homework on the 
issues," McDonald said. 

disease , \ 

tion, like you were doing something for 
your health." j , 

Cryder said his cholesterol level hu 
remained steady since then and he 
plans to continue taking the substance, 
which he believes to be the drug, and to ' 
stick to his diet. 

Participants paid their own expenses 
for the checkups and the estimated 
cost per participant was about $ll,(XM), I 

the report said. 
Participants will find out within the 

next three months whether tbey were 
taking the drug or the placebo. 

board and the JohnlOIl Counly Board CJI 
The school board will vote on the sale Jan. 24. 

to negotiate " 
n purchase 1 

a Ha rrison Street, the total would come t 

to $2,783,000, he said, compared to 
$1,716,750 if the supervisors' route 
were chosen. The savings would total 
$1,006,250, Myers said. 

"What you've got is a case being 
made to not do something. I unders

totals tand we should not force the scbool 
board to make a move that would put a 
burden on the taxpayers, but I 'don't 
think we are," Myers said. 

, 

CRONIN SAID the school district 
does not intend to build a new head- '1 . 

quarters and added there are "00 plans 
to spend that kind of money (""',000) 
to improve" the Sabin building. 

In his report to the school board, 
Cronin wrote : "Several improvements 
in the Sabin property have been made 
and the others are planned, such as. 
landscaping project in conjunction ~ 
with Project Green. Needed improve
ments will be made over several years 
without a major, single-year Impact 011 
the district's budget." 

This Is the third time supervisors ' 
have tried to purchase Sabin for olllte 
use. In 11180, a referendum to buy Slbin 
from the school district wa. voted 
down. 

The school boa rd also rejected an 01· 
fer by the supervisors to purcblle 
Sabin in lea. 

Metro 

Council may vote on plans 
to relocate service agencies 
By Carlo. Trevino 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council plans to decide during Its in
formal meeting tonight whether to place 11 city and 
county human service agencies in one building, just 

, prior to the expiration of a federal grant application 
deadline to assist such a project, Mayor John 
McDonald said. 

In their Dec. 22 meeting, the council supported the 
concept and encouraged Iowa City Human Services 
Director Cheryl Mintle to investigate the Ceasibility 
01 housing the servi.ces under one roof, McDonald 
said. 

"The council has felt, and [ always have too, that 
it's a good idea if cost savings can be realized in up
coming years," McDonald said. "There is also a 
(Jan. 18) federal grant deadline on this, so some 
commitment from the council and the (Johnson 
County) board of supervisors is needed," he said. 

According to a report filed by Mintle and Johnson 
County Planning Director Jud Tepaske, the council 
has three alternatives Cor the joint-service facility : 
building a new facility on city property, purchasing 
two existing buildings near the downtown area, or 
dropping the plans for further Ceasibility studies. 

MintIe told the council in early January a new 
building would carry a 'I million price tag while 
purchasing existing property and buildings would 
total approximately $700,000. 

McDONALD SAID tbe building that may be bought 

to house nine of the 11 city and county agencies is at 
the intersection of Court and Gilbert streets while 
the property on which a new stnICture would be built 
is located at Linn and Harrison streets in the Ralston 
Creek area. 

"We will make a decision on what alternative to 
approve in order to meet the grant deadline .. . It will 
help score points for the grant if there Is some com
mitment Cor local funding from the council and the 
county," McDonald said. 

But before that commitment Is made, the council 
will review a cost savings study MinUe dld to dis
cover how much the city would save in utility and ad
ministrative costs by placing most or all of the agen
cies in one building. 

"We wanted the report to see how much we'd save 
over a period of time, at least rive years," 
McDonald said. "We know there won't be a savings 
in the £irst year." 

McDonald said fonner Mayor Mary Neuhauser 
and county Board 01 Supervisors Chairman Don Sehr 
liked the idea and reviewed it for nearly a year, but 
the new council has not reviewed it and "haven't met 
with any supervisors yet." 

The proposed facility would consolidate the follow
ing agencies: Community Coordinated Child Care, 
American Red Cross, United Way, United Action for 
Youths, Youth Homes, Juvenile Diversion, Crisis 
Center Intervention, the Iowa City Food Bank, 
Hawkeye Area Community Action Program, 
Mideastern CouncIl on Cbernical Abuae, Mayor's 
Youth Employment and Independent Living. 

'Teachers' union, school board 
call mediator to contract talks 
By Steve Sands 
Staff Writer 

A mediator has been called in to facilitate contract 
talks between the Iowa City Education Association 
and the Iowa City School Board negotiators. 

The first meeting with the mediator is tentatively 
scheduled for Jan'. 25 or Jan. 26, according to AI 
Azinger, school board spokesman, at the Sabin 
building, 509 S. Dubuque st. 

Mary Mascher, spokeswoman for the teachers ' un
ion, said, "Basically, I don't see us getting any place 
until we do get a mediator in and try to find where 
the people's bottom lines are." 

She said the teachers and school board have 
agreed on some items in the 1984-85 teachers' con
tract but " .. . the mediator has a big task ahead of 
him." 

Azinger, however, said the mediator may have 
been called in prematurely. 

"Both parties indicated that each had room to 

move. I don't believe it's in keeping with the process 
of negotiations to call in a mediator when both par
ties have movement left," he said. 

Azinger said teachers' union representatives 
seemed anxious to enter into mediation after talks 
stalled last Wednesday. 

Some of the Items left to be negotiated Include 
teachers' base salary rates, insurance, seniority and 
staff reduction, and the amount of class preparation 
time for teachers, according to Dave Ulrich of the 
Iowa State Education Association In North Liberty. 

The teachers' union originally proposed a 17.7-
percent increase in salaries and benefits and board 
negotiators countered with an offer for a 1.118· 
percent increase and a $300 bonus based on perfor
mance. 

The mediator, Bob Bergstrom, is from the 
Federal Mediation Conciliatory Service in Cedar 
Rapids. The cost of mediation will be sbared by both 
the union and school district. 

UI outpatient admissions up 
More and more people are taking advantage of the 

increasing number of outpatient clinics being 
developed at the UI Hospitals. 

The number of patient admissions to the hospital 
slightly decreased in 1982-83, while the number of ad
missions to outpatient clinics increased. 

There were 333,163 outpatient admissions last 
year, up from the 327,304 admissions recorded the 
previous year, said Dean Borg, director of hospital 
information services. 

Outpatient care is more possible as medical 
science advances and procedures once requiriD~ 

hospitalization can be done on an outpatient basis. 
According to a December report from the VI 

Hospitals, there were 38,237 outpatient surgeries 
last year, an increase oC more than 1,300 from the 
previous year. "This illustrates a continUing cost
efCective trend toward using techniques which per
mit certain surgeries without hospitalization," the 
report states. 

New clinics include a TMJ (temporomandibular 
joint) clinic for patients with sever jaw disorders 
and facial paio, a geriatrics, Alzheimer'S disease 
and sleep disorders clinics, the report states. 
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GRADUATE STUDENT 
LIBRARY BOOKS ARE DUE 
JANUARY 25. 

Main library books may now be 
renewed. Departmental Ubrary 
books should be taken to the 
appropriate departmental Ubrary. 

Reg. 6_95 

H~l~~~f?!!.rs 
32 South Clinton, Downtown, Iowa City 
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Sprlns Schedule, 1984 
12 Week SessIon, ,an •• Aprll28 

CHILDREN'S CLASSES 
..... .. 12, ........... Sal. !1-10 Klark. IX 
....... "12, ConIIoMnt Sal. '1-10 Smllh IX ......... 11 ... 11 Sal. 10-11 Smhh IX ......... ,.Ie Sal. '1.11:JO Smith 11. C_. __ ',4-5 Sal. 9-9:30 Carol 11. 
C~"'.Mo._ 11,4-$ Sal. 9:~10 C,arol 11. C, ...... __ t,6-7 

SaL 10-101JO Co,oI 111 
1_1O ...... ~7 S;, •. 1 1'~12 Ci.,o/ 111 JIll 1/ 7,/,1. SaL 1l-12:.lO C.,01 11. 
.... 1,' .. 12 Sal. 12:~1 C.,01 11. 
T._,SlOWer Sot. 11-11:JO VltM .11 
T.II,SlOider Sol. 1 1 :~12 Yales I" 

TEENS lie ADULTS 
o-eE-.loe Sol. 9-10 Cell. IX .... ' SIt. 1()"11 Cella IX 
loA II Sal. 11-12 Klalke IX 
A'rIc ... So •. 1-2 WelKt~ IX ................. Sal. 10-11 klalke IX 
...... C ........... Sal. 1' :~12:30 Smhh IX 
Til Chi' Sol. 12·' '01 $l6 
Til Chi II Sot 1·2 ,.1 IX -..., .......... Sal. 1-2 Rinlel IX 

Registration Is Jan . 21, 10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. at Halsey 
Gym (corner of Jefferson & Madison). Telephone 
relim.tion follows on Jan. 23, 24, and 25; 12:00-2:00 
p.m, by clllinI353-5830. 
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THIS WEEK IOWA BOOK HAS: 

EXTRA PEOPLE for Quick Service 

EXTRA CASH REGISTERS for 
Shorter Lines 

MORE USED BOOKS for 
Lower Book Bills 

LARGER SELECTION: 
• Spiral Notebooks 
• Ring Binders & Paper 

Pens, Pencils, & Felt Tips 
Back Packs Built to Last 

..... _. 

I.",. B •• 1e " S.ppll 
Downtown acroll from the Old Capitol 
Open 9 to 8 M-F, 9 to 5 Sat., 12 to 5 Sun. 
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-fin&er cut out. Liller I fOUDd the otber 

lIove in the aame cooditioo," sbe said. 

EATON SAID she reported the inci
dent to Keating who asked ber if sbe 
bad done it herself "because you 
(Eaton) have the most to pin from 
it. It 

Eaton said she told KealiDl she had 
not done It and added she felt insulted 
aDd surprised that Keating uked ber 
that questioo. 

On May 13, I. Eaton said a1thou&h 
sbe loved her job at the fire depart
ment she felt compeUed to resign 

because there was "nothing else I 
could do" to remedy the situation at 
the fire station. Ealoo said she submit
ted her letter of resignation thai mom
illl and it was received by Keating at 
about 8 a.m. 

Eaton said that she did not discuss 
the letter with anyone, including her 
attorney, belore she submitted it. In 
the letter, Eaton stated she was sad 
that she had to leave her job and tha t 
she didn't "know bow she would make 
ends meet" without earnings from her 
job. 

Eaton said she submitted a second 
letter of resignation to Keating later 
that day, which specifically cited "sex
ual harassment" as the reason for her 
decision to leave the fire department. 

Defense attorney John Hayek asked 
Eaton why she had written two letters 
of resignation on the same day. 

Eaton said the first letter contained 
more general statements. She said she 
wrote the second letter becall$e she 
wanted Keating to understand her 
reason for quitting. 

Hayek then asked Eaton if she had 

caUed her lawyer after she wrote the 
first letter. Eaton said she had. Hayek 
then asked Eaton if Oleson told her to 
write a second letter and what to put in 
that letter. Eaton said that Oleson did 
not teU her what to write, only "to be 
sure to be specific." 

Eaton Is seeking a maximum of 
$5811,000 from the city, ~,800 from 
Berlin, ~,200 from Keating and 
~,OOO from Helling. 

Eaton will continue her testimony In 
court under cross examination this 
morning. 
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vitality fund will improve the quality of 
education over time," Richey said. 

that. " legislature has followed the recom
mendations of the governor pretty 
closely." 

JEET KUNE DO ACADEMY 
CIDNESE-FlLIPINO MARTIAL ARTS 

offers Spring courses in: 

Mokuraiken (Chinese Kenpo) 
Monday & Wednesday 7:00-9:00 
Kali (Filipino Slick and blade arts) 
Tuesday & Thursday 7:00-9:00 

Demo and Registration 
January 16tb, 7:00 

Halsey small gymnasium 

For inforntalion roll: Jay Harding 351-4293 
Scott Zimmerman 338-1982 

Sponsored by U of I Recreational Services, Rm. lIl , Fieldhouse 
He dismissed speculation that the 

regents may be tempted to use the 
money from the tuition increases to 
help alleviate Impending budget 
deficits. He said the likelihood of such 
an action by the board is "very 
remote." 

convincing the legislators to allocate 
money for the UI's "keeping pace with 
technology" and "College of Medicine 
Stabilization" funds . 

"Both funds are essential and the 
amounts we are asking for are ex
tremely conservative," Freedman 
said. 

John Eckstein, dean of the VI 
College of Medicine, also stressed that 
the funds his coUege has requested 
from the state are urgently needed. He 
said the money is necessary to keep Ihe 
budget of the college "from dropping 
down any further than it already has." 

But Ul Vice President for Finance 
Dorsey Ellis said he remains hopeful a tt;;;;;;;;;=;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
recovering Iowa economy might. 

However UI Faculty Senate Presi
dent Peg Burke remained cautious in 
assessing the odds of the vitality fund 
finally becoming a reality. "If it really 
does get approved It will represent a 
great step forward," she said . 

WHD.E THE Iowa Legislature Is ex
pected to approve most of Branstad's 
funding requests, Freedman said the 
tIl will continue trying to persuade 
lawmakers to give the UI more money. 

.. Absolutely, we intend to pursue 
these requests," Freedman said. He 
said special priority will be given to 

Duane Sprieste.rsbach, UI vice presi
dent for educational development and 
research , said the U1 desperately 
needs at least S20 million worth of new 
technological equipment. He added if 
the U1 doesn 't receive the $1.6 million 
it is requesting "a serious erosion 
process could begin. " 

"The best way to categorize it is as a 
situation of lost opportunity ," 
Spriestersbach said. He warned that 
without new equipment "people who 
have fine minds that will enrich the 
educational experience at Iowa are go
ing to lose some of their capacity to do 

mE MONEY being requested would 
be used to limit the college's depen
dency on patient and research income. 

Eckstein said the legislature failed 
to appropriate funds for the College of 
Medicine last year, adding if the pre
sent trend continues "we will become a 
state-aided college rather Ihan a state
supported one." 

Despite Freedman's pledge of con
tinued lobbying, UI Director of State 
Relations Frank Stork said the chances 
of receiving increased funding are 
poor. "The situation looks pretty dis
mal because historically the 

produce some additional revenues 
Bfanstad has not anticipated. 

"The Iowa economy is improving," 
Ellis said. "During the course of the 
legislative session if more funds are 
generated I am sure the very real 
needs of the university will be 
recogni zed. OJ 

Freedman said if the UI doesn't 
receive more funding "the year ahead 
will be a very difficult one." 

"But I remain an optimist at heart," 
Freedman said. "Education matters to 
the people in the state of Iowa, so as 
the economy recovers I am certain the 
people will see that the university is 
well-funded. " 
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Iverslty function ." 

HE IS CONCERNED that the freeze 
will affect the morale and workload of 
UI staff members. 

.. My biggest concern now is for the 
people here - that we don't have any 
more layoffs, and that those that are 
here don't have to break their backs 
doing two people's Jobs." 

had to make extra efforts to rise to the 
slowdown in September; the longer 
this goes on the more difficult the 
situation," Small added. "There cer
tainly will be some projects that can't 
be undertaken, some opportunities that 
can' t be seized." 

Layoffs can be aVOided, Winter said, 
" If Jessup Hall (UI administration of
[Ices) and the local union here can 
work together on it." 

Patricia Piper, president of Ul Staff 
Council , agreed. "There is no doubt 
tha I this is going to make things a lot 
slower. We've already asked our em
ployees to go that edra mile - it's 
harder when they have to go the extra 
mile, plus. 

Mary Jo Small, U1 associate vice 
president for finance , also believes 
layoffs can be avoided. "We faced the 
same situation three years ago and 
took the same steps and we were able 
to avoid any layoffs. I have every 
reason to believe we will be suc
ceSsful," she said. 

"I THINK the big thing we really 
need to let people know is that by doing 
the freeze we can protect salary in
creases for next year and hopefully 
alleviate further layoffs." 

'/The faculty and staff have already 

Winter said the freeze could inten
sify morale problems that have been 
brewing among staff members. 

I Two Weeks Free Trial 
r No Obligations. 

Yes, the management of Lyn-Mar invites you to order 
lecture notes from us. We will deliver to you two free 
weeks of notes. Our service hires graduate students, 
many of them T.A.'s in the class. They summarize and 
hand in the notes once a week and then we duplicate and 
deliver the notes to you early in the following week, 
depending upon location. We can usually make 
arrangements for you to pick up your notes early for 
exams. We offer notes for nearly 20 different classes 
such as Western Civ., Chern., Math, Soc., Psych, 
Nursing classes, Art, Music, and Astronomy, to name 
just a few. Call us to see if we offer your class. Then if 
you decide to continue for one whole semester. our total 
charge is $12.99 including tax and delivery. 

Lyn-Mar Lecture Notes 

, 

511 Iowa Ave. 
338-3039 

~ 
St. George's University 
School of M~lclne 
Grenada. 
West Indies 

~ 

Barry University ~ 
Miami Shores. 

Florida 

The M.S./M.D. Option 
A Joint Biomedical Science Program 01 

St. George·s University School of MedICine and Barry University. 

ST. GEORGE"s Ukes pride In amoundng lu eligibility for the 

\ GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN PROGRAM 
Sponsor~ by The United States Dept. of Education 

, 

1982 EcMational CommIssion For 
foreign MecIcaI Graduates Exam ReUts 

.. .for u.s. Citizens p.mrng ECFMG in mtdione 
trom all schOOls In English sptaklng countries with 5 or more exams taken 
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"They've been short (of help) now 
for some time and to put a freeze on 
and try to avoid layoffs by attrition 
makes it worse," he said. " Everybody 
is affected - not just the workers, but 
the (academic) departments, also." 

" Morale problems have already 
begun. People are doing extra work 
already, knowing full well this will con
tinue to be on lop of them." 

Peg Burke, president of the VI 
Faculty Council , said : "Any hiring 
freeze very definitely starts to pose 
problems. It ultimately Impacts back 
on the staff and the students, as well. 

"The situation can no longer be 
viewed in a positive light - we are no 
longer cutling out fat, we are cutting 
out muscles." 

Ellis added : "On the brighter side, 
we are very pleased that the Governor 
has recommended retention of the 6.6 
percent funding increase for faculty 

l , 

and staff pay raises next year, We 
must do all we can in the current 
legislative session to ensure that those 
funds remain available for salary in
creases, especially in light of the lack 
of general salary increases this year." 

However, Small said, "The two 
things (salary increase and hiring 
freeze) are not necessarily related. 
The freeze will not be tbe cause, but 
will protect our ability to do this." 

" I believe this is a reaction to those 
cutbacks we have already experien
ced," Burke said. "The two things 
don' t appear to correlate." 

Although Winter said he is "positive 
he (Gov. Terry Branstad) does want us 
to have that (the 6.6 percent salary in
crease) and that he will do everything 
within his power to get it," he added, 
" U's just a big, big hassle - a big, big 
can of worms." . 
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SELECTED 
COLLECTIONS 

30 S. Clinton 
Iowa City 
(319) 338-0536 

Hours 
Mon., 10-9 

Tues.-Sat., 10-5 
Sun., 12-5 

Bricks and Boards 
for bookshelves 

Red Bricks: 35¢ each 
Concrete Blocks: 

Small 
Large: 
Decorator: 

Super Shelf 
Particle Board: 

70¢ each 
90¢ each 

$2.10 each 

Nagles has all the materials you'll · 
need to remodel your room, apart

ment or house! 

NAGLE LUMBER 
1201 S. Gilbert 338-1113 

[~)l VIS4. J Open 7 Days A Week 

• 
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Publicly 
AI If the meager offerings 

Branatad for the state universities 
public higher education, Branstad 
Ulat Iowa Tuition Grants for private 
cover 62 percent of the difference 
publlc institutions. 

While urging a permanent 2.8 percent 
appropriations for It84-85, Branstad 
expenditure for these equalizers of 
private colleges. 

The Iowa Tuition Grant Program 
then-Gov. Robert Ray to ensure that 
could cboose any college in the state 
the 1882 campaign, Branstad promised 
ot these grants to '15 percent of the 
public tuition costs. 

The equivalent of these grants at 
supposed to be lower tuition. But the 
12.5 percent higber tuition from uMPr111l 
in 11184-85 is doing its own job of 
private and public institutions. 

So bere's the scenario: State officia 
place a beavier burden of funding 
universities on students. and becallse 
officials tum to a massive fund-raising 
Sllpport. Meanwhile, the governor 
hit budget recommendations and " .... ,t;., .. ' 
dolars to private colleges. The division 
blurs. 

In bis condition of the state message, 
to the regents' institlltiOOS goes like 
is ... vital to this state's future. And 
Iowa State, UNI ... by fully funding 

He continues, "To Sllpport our indlel)len< 
should take another step to 
Program. " 

The governor is wrong. The step the 
take is back toward more fully funding 
state money and away from funding 
state's limited resources. 
MIIYTabor 
University Editor 

Lip service 
Not more than a month ago Vice 

short swing through EI Salvador, staying 
its leaders for continuing violations of 
recent increase in the number of death 
there. Strong language was used. His 
straight from the president, was clear: 
the human rights situation in EI Salvador 
amount of military aid from the 
summer, Congress bad conditioned 
progress in curbing politically motivaltedl 

It now appears that Bush's highly 
more than lip service. 

As the well-leaked Kissinger commi~ 
America dribbled its way into 
Democratic members of the 
celebrating the fact that the report 
continlled American aid with dellBoDlltral 
rights. Bilt even before the report was 
House spokesman Larry Speakes 
Reagan would be inclined to ignore that 
Kissinger bad also opposed. Speakes 
saying the president would remain r 
the complete report, but Reagan 
congressional attempts to make U.S. aid 
on improvement in human rights, and it 
shift, especially when he bas KisslDfler's] 

Indeed, rather than changing the 
aid to EI Salvador, the commission 
used to reshape both congressio,¥,l and 
United States' role in Central J\lI\lmclj 

becoming a favorite of the 
commission on Social Security made 
eventually smoothed the way for a 
increases, and last March a conunls.slO 
recommended arms control modifications I 
in Congress. 

In addition to its use as a political toe: 
commission's findings is ItseU becomilll a I 
the KissInger report warns of a seriOUll i 
Central America, Sen. Daniel Patrick MOl 
completed a separate fact-finding trip to 
tittle evidence of the same. Moynlban Is pel 
In EI Salvador and Nicaragua are aware 
accommodation with the United StateS, 
awareness sbould be exploited . 

Moynihan also notes that the report balll 

Salvadoran Catholic clergymen, who clal 
military aid dS up equally in the bands 
government, and who fear that more aid WI 
level of violence and reduce the chalICe 01 

By being released In an election year, tIM 
bound to attract greater political atteatioll 
!WI, It II not likely that partisan poaturiDa 
administration from adopU .. the commiI 
and ualng Ita flncllnp to help justify the reco 
mllitary aid regardless of the continued.b 
the rejion. 
Kevin Parka 
Staff Writer 



ACADEMY 
MARTIAL ARTS 

I ""''I''''''' Rm. lll , Fieldhouse 

70¢ each 
90¢each 

$2.10 each 

materials you'll' 
r room, apart

r house! 

UMBER 
338-1113 

Open 7 Days A Week 

Publicly private 
As If the mea,er offerings recommended by Gov. Terry 

Branstad for the state universities aren't enough of a blow to 
public higber education, Brallltad added the Insult of proposing 
that Iowa Tuition Grants for private college students be biked to 
cover 62 percent of· the difference between tuition at private aad 
public institutions. 

While urging a permanent U percent reduction In the VI's state 
appropriations for 1984-15, Branstad recommended a .,.,.5 million 
expenditure for these equalizers of tuition between state and 
private colleges. 

The Iowa Tuition Grant Program was established in 1989 by 
then-Gov. Robert Ray to ensure that students demonstrating need 
could choose any college in the state regardless of Its cost. During 
the lt82 campaign, Branstad promised gradually to raise the level 
of these grants to 75 percent of the difference between private and 
public tuition costs. 

Tbe equivalent of these grants at the state universities was 
supposed to be lower tuition. But the regents' decisioo to collect 
12.5 percent higher tuition from undergraduate resident students 
in 11184-85 is doin, its own job of equalizing the cost between 
private and public institutions. 

So here's the scenario: State officials pressure the regents to 
place a heavier burden of funding education at the state 
universities on students, and because of waning state help UI 
officials tum to a massive fund-raising drive to ferret out private 
support. Meanwhile, the governor slights the state universities in 
his budget recommendations and continues his quest to deliver aid 
dolars to private colleges. The division between public and private 
blurs. 

In his condition of the state message, Branstad's brief reference 
to the regents' institutioos goes like this: "Higher education 
is '" vital to this state's future. And you can show pride in Iowa, 
Iowa State, UN! ... by fully funding my recommendations." 

He continues, "To support our independent college students, you 
should take another step to increase Iowa's Tuition Grant 
Pl'OIram. " 

The governor is wrong. The step the Iowa Legislature needs to 
take is back toward more fully funding the state universities with 
state money and away from funding private colleges with the 
state's limited resources. 
MatyTabor 
UniverSity Editor 

Lip service 
Not more than a month ago Vice President George Bush made a 

short swing through El Sa Ivador, staying just long enough to scold 
its leaders for continuing violations of human rights - namely a 
recent increase in the number of death squad murders occurring 
there. Strong language was used. His message, said to be carried 
straight from the president, was clear: Step up efforts to better 
the human rights situation in El Salvador or face reductions in the 
amount of military aid from the United States. (Until last 
summer, Congress had conditioned military aid, in part, on 
progress in curbing politically motivated killings.) 

It DOW appears that Bush's highly publicized efforts were little 
more than lip service. 

As the well-leaked Kissinger commission report on Central 
America dribbled its way into the public eye last week, 
Democratic members of the commission were said to he 
celebrating the ract that the report would recommend linking 
continued American aid with demonstrable progress 00 bwnan 
rights. But even before the report was officially released, Whlie 
House spokesman Larry Speakes announced that President 
Reagan would be inclined to ignore that recommendation, which 
Kissinger had also opposed. Speakes later softened the statement, 
saying the president would remain "open-minded" until reviewing 
the complete report, but Reagan has previously vetoed 
congressional attempts to make U.S. aid to EI Salvador contingent 
on Improvement in human rights, and it is unlikely his stance will 
shift, especially when he has Kissinger's concurrence. 

Indeed, rather than changing the president's opinion regarding 
aid to El Salvador, the commission report undoubtedly will be 
used to reshape both congressio'¥ll and public perception of the 
United States' role in Central America. Such a technique is 
becoming a favorite of the president. Last January his 
commission on Social Security made recommendations that 
eventually smoothed the way for a speed-up in Socia.l Security tal 
increases, and last March a commission on the MX missile 
recommended arms control modifications that became influential 
In Congress. 

In addition to its use as a political tool, the validity of the 
commission's findings is Itself becoming a matter of debate. While 
the Kissinger report warns of a serious Soviet~uban threat in 
Central America, Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y., having 
completed a separate fact-finding trip to the region, bas found 
little evidence of the same. Moynihan is persuaded that insurgents 
In El Salvador and Nicaragua are aware of the necessity of an 
accommodation with the United States, adding that such an 
awareness sbould be exploited. 

Moynihan also notes that the report has met with criticism from 
Salvadoran Catholic clergymen, who claim that all American 
military aid ends up equally in the banda of insurgents and the 
government, and who fear that more aid will merely Increase the 
level of violence and reduce the chance of a settlement. 

By being released in an election year, the commission report is 
bound to attract greater political attention than Its predecessors. 
Still, it is not likely that partisan poatllrinC will deter the preseat 
administration from adopU .. the commlslion report piecemeal 
and usin, Its flndinp to belp justify the recommended increases in 
mlUtary aid retlrdleu of the continued abUle of buman rlpls in 
the reaion. 
KevlnPMcI 
Staff Writer 

A s THE 1lEV. Jeue JlCkIDII 
sat in DIJ1lIIC\II, Syria with 
freed Navy flyer Lt. Robert 
Goodman at bis side, the 

bost of NBC's "Today" show, Bryant 
Gumbel, stated the IIIUe succlntly: 

"A New York newspaper 11)'1 the 
Syrians have milked your visit." 

Jackson gave a simple I'I!ply: 
"There are thole wIlD would look 

upon peace cynically and look upon 
war u a great opportUDity. I take quite 
a different view. Success speaks for it
self. A combination of forces have 
come tocetber. The temperatul'l! has 
been lowered somewhat between Syria 
and America. The cycle of pain bu 
been broken. Lt. Robert Goodman is 
free . Anybody who can find out of that 
combination of factors sometblng 
negative really hu a perverted sense 
of values." 

The Goodman family is In debt to 
Jackson for freeing their son; the 
American people are even more indeb
ted to the black preacher-cum
politician for exposing the magnitude 
cl political and moral perversity that 
surrounds us . 

There a re several categories of 
Americana who would ratber have 
seen Lt. Goodman rot in some Syrian 
lockup and thousands of other 
American bo)'l die in Middle East war
fare rather than have Jesse Jackson 
succeed in convincing Syrian President 
Hafe, Assad that Simple decency and 
the ca use of peace required him to let 
the YOlllli American go. 

FIRST, there are those who believe 
the long-range Interests of the United 
Stales and the West lie in a military at
tack on Syria - If not by the United 
Stales then by Israel, anned and finan
ced by the United Stales. Conservative 
columnist George Will, wbo has 
repeatedly advocated an attack on 
Syria's military, assailed Jackson as 
"a political harlequin who is preoc
cupied witb stunts and contemptuous of 
the national interest." 

Now, the man who came to dinner at 
Will's house, President Ronald 
Reagan, presumably understands "the 
national interest." He may not bave 
seemed happy that Jackson wu going 
to Syria to do what his special envoy, 
Donald Rllllllfeld, and1lia otIIer h111b
powered diplomats badn't done, or 
even tried very hard to do . But once 
Jackson succeeded, Mr. Reagan 
proved bimself too smart a politician 
to get caught up In rieht-wing perver
sity. He sent Jackson tbis message: 
"It's a great day .. . all Americana 
thank you. I have been praying for 
you ... I couldn't be happier." 

But another dose of perversity has 
come from critics of Jackson who 
can't overlook the fact that botb 
Jackson and Goodman are black. The 
critics poisoned the discussion by rais
ing spurious allegations that JacUon 
got G~n out for racial reasons. 
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This provoked others to make equally 
toxic charges that Reagan, Rumsfeld 
and other U.S. officials didn't give a 
damn how long Goodman was incar
cerated in Syria because Goodman 
wasn't wbite. 

THIS IS A JOURNEY into sick 
ideology. U Jackson did indeed lower 
the temperature between Syria and the 
United Staes (and let me emphasize 
that this may just be Jackson's wishful 
thinking), he may have spared a lot of 
Americans of all races the kind of 
death suffered by 241 Marines in Beirut 
lalt Oct. 23. 

I am not so naive as to believe that 
Jackson did not expect a lot of publicity 
and some political benefits from his 
journey. Reagan expects such benefits 
every time he holds a press con
ference, visits another city or invites a 
group of editors to the White House. 
But a self-defeating perversity mud
died the thinking of some of the 
Democratic candidates. Sen. Fritz 
Hollings le!t constrained to criticize 
the mission to free Goodman with the 
condescending suggestion that 
someone "tell Jesse he's not president 
yet." Hollings, who complains constan
tly about a recognition factor that is 

lower than a centipede's toenails, must 
resent Jackson's sklll at getting media 
attention. 

But imagine a Democratic candidate 
implying, a la George Will , that there 
was something unpatriotic, if not 
treasonous, in Jackson undertaking 
this mission to Syria . Or a Democrat 
embracing The New York Times' in
advance characterization of Jackson's 
journey as "comtempUble ." 

Is any citizen, let alone a presiden
tial candida te, supposed to remain 
passively silent as he or she sees an in
cumbent president stubbornly dragg
ing the nation into a Middle East 
quagmire? Jackson was securing the 
release of Goodman at almost the 
same time that three fonner heads of 
the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency
James Schlesinger, William Colby and 
Adm. Stansfield Turner - were on 
nationwide television criticizing the 
U.S. role in Lebanon and calling for the 
pullout of the Marine contingent there. 

Were these three fonner directors of 
Central Intelligence less "contempti
ble" or "irresponsible" than Jackson? 

The Washington Post's David Broder 
and other political writers already are 
conceding victory to Reagan in the 1984 
presidential elections. Many readers 
surely ask why, since Reagan presided 
over the worst recession since the 
Great Depression, fattened the rich 
and put new layers of misery on the 
poor, got the United States into a 
dreadfully costly escalation of the 
arms race with the Soviet Union and 
brought on some worrisome messes in 
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Central America, Africa and the Mid
dle East. . . 

mE ANSWER IS that while Reagan ' 
may not be a doer , he is widely pef- '~ 
ceived as a leader. He is committed Iq" 
something, and he espouses his con vic- : 
tions with boldness and skill . 

Jesse Jackson has proved anew that 
he is a leader - but also a doer. II) , 
fact, he's the only one of this t~ , 
among the presidential candidates. I~ 'I 
retired admiral (Robert L.J. Lonl) 
came up with the Pentagon's "L~. 
Report" on the political folly and tbe. ; 
military absurdity of placing Marin~s , 
in Beirut long before former Vi~~ j 
President Walter F . Mondale got 
around to saying publicly that th,e ' 
Marines ought to he brought homt ' 
Timidity is the ha Ilmark of the oth~r ' 
Democratic candidates. 

Tbese Democrats were j>rivately 
almost as critical as WiD · of 
Jackson mission to Syria because wbi 
Jackson wounds right-win 
Republicans ideologically. he lacerate 
the other Democrats politically, expo 
ing them as namby-pambies who won' 
challenge Reagan head-on. 

I hate to mention again this busines 
of race, but has it occurred to anyo 
that if Jesse Jackson were white, Mo 
dale, Glenn, Reagan and all the res 
might today be shaking in thei 
political boots? 

Copyright 1984 Field Enterprises, In 
Field Newspaper Syndicate. 

Fast food's 'last grasp' for profits 
By Richard Panek 

T HERE OOMESa time in the 
decline of every great 
civilization wben the In
dividual must assume some 

responsibility for SOCiety and insist 
that enougb is, at long last, too mucb. 

Fast food has long served as a 
metaphor for the decadence cl the 
Western way of life, and with good 
l'I!ason. With its impersonal service, 
inedible product and overall pop
ularity, it is perfect. But pundits, 
sociologists and otber professional 
cranks haven't complained too loudly 
because fut food has always been coo
venient, inexpensive and, well, fait. 

Until now. The fast food franchisers 
have finally gone too far. They've in
stituted one Innovation too many, and 
this time they can't disguise It u 
progress. It is, if anything, at odds with 
the very excuse for fast food's 6-
Istence. It Is, in fact, a downright 
waste of time. It is, In sbort, antl.fast . 

It's the Last Grasp. 
It comes after the customer finishes 

ordering. Suppose that all you want II a 
cup of coffee. In the old, pre-Lut 
Grasp days, the clerk would just ae-

Letter~ 

Can't get no satisfaction 
To the editor: 

After readlq the review cl the 
Rolling Stones' new album 
Ullllertever, we had to take a ball-hour 
away from the preparation for finaJa to 
respond to Voland's IIO-CIlled album 
review. We just regret that Voland 
bimleU couldn't take at leaIt that 
mucb lime to prepare biI viewl 01 the 
lilt of the ,reat rock and roll bandl In 
history. 

In the review only two cull are 
mentioned, but 011 the Ilbum there Ire 
ten whole cull. Count 'em. To review 
an LP by just two cull would be like 
reaclint only two chapten 01 a ten
chapter test In prepI ralion for an 
eum, and it would reflect In the ftllll 
,rade. Voland's method of m1ew 

Journal-ease 
Journal-ease 18 an occasional feature 
presenting commentary on a broad 
range of Issues by local writers. 

cept your money and fetch your order 
pronto. Now, however, the clerk must 
ask, "Would you like some pie with 
that?" Or suppose you order a ham
burger and a soft drink. Then the clerk, 
acting upon instructions from the 
manager, who in tum is acllng upon in
structions from the district manager, 
who in tum is acting upon instructions 
from a director of market research, 
must uk, "Would you like some frles 
with that?" 

THE STRATEGY is clear. It's a Last 
Grasp at the customer' .. wallet. By 
carefully selecting what the clerk 
suuests with which order - pie with 
coffee, for example - the marketing 
director hopes to prompt In impulse 
IIle. 

surely il evident In all of his attempts. 
Of course, this could all be due to the 
possibility that Voland WIS raised in an 
atmosphere that lagged beblnd that of 
thli larlt! university atmosphere. 

Maybe there is • course available In 
tbe journalism department for 
becillllinl reviewers. 

Early on, the review states: "The 
Stones began payilll less and less 
attentioo to what WIS happening on the 
streets and more and more attention to 
their put." Then, not more than two 
Pll'llrapha later, II the statement, 
"Jailer and Keith Richards have 
about II much rlgbt to political 
eomment II James Kilpatrick has 
IiJIIInI about bavinJ crazy In with 
UDder .. ,ed black ,Iris - nOne." 
Contraclldlon is perhlpl the balis 01 

The implication that a customer 
needs a reminder to belp remember 
every item on a one- or two-item order 
is insulting, but that fact alone doesn't 
make the Last Grasp significant. After 
all, tbe fast food franchisers have been 
insulting their customers for a long 
time. Wben the fast food folks gave 
their products silly names, for in· 
stance, nobody complained; everyone 
got food and got it fast. All we had to do 
was degrade ourselves. Adults .with 
real mortgage worries and actual 
alimony headaches just gulped and 
mumbled, "I would like a Wbopper." 

And it doesn't malter that other 
merchants have adopted the Last 
Grasp. Bookstores and grocery marts, 
after all, aren't in business to be quick. 

No, what makes the Last Grasp the 
first fast food innovation worthy of our 
wratb is the fact that it slows the sale. 
Lest the question of I couple of m0-
ments here and there seem trivial, 
consider that this industry times the 
preparation of a meal in milliseconds. 
So when every clerk across the conti
nent suddenly starts delaying every or
der by a couple of moments, it is clear 
that someone in some executive suite 
somewhere bas reached the decision: 

much of Voland's journalistic 
attempts. 

This review suggests that it was 
written with a mentality equal to that 
practiced on the afternoon soap 
operas : very predictable. Voland 
seems to be caught in a rut, just 
spiMing his wheels, making noise and 
rehashing bls old material. Gee, think 
of that: Voland can't poulbly be 40 
years old yet and he already is 
rehashing his old stuff! Looks like 
there is a limit to how 10lIl a reviewer 
can put out original material, Just like 
there is an age limit for rock bands. 
Voland bas more than surpassed that 
limit! 

But, we are still hoping that VoIaDd 
will give us a lood review to 
remember blm by. This IlII't It, snd 

Sacrifice the convenience 
customer. 

UNTIL NOW, no matter how greed 
or insulting they got, the fast f 
franchisers at least made a pretense 
doing things our way. But now tie 
pretense of speed that kept the critics 
quiet is gone. !'iow, in an existential 
twist that Sartre would have savor 
fast food is defeating its very reaso 
for being. j 

As a metaphor for the moral collap 
01 our society, fast food is still perfec ' 
Faced with a choice between the sho 
term benefits of an impulse sale a 
the long-tenn prospects for surviva 
the fast food franchisers have opted f 
instant profits. 

The time has come for the indivi 
to act. From now on, when a clerk at 
fast food franchise asks if you want 
slice of pie or some fries with your 0 

der, look that clerk in the eye and sa 
"You're denying your existence." 

Maybe the clerk won't understa 
what you mean. Maybe you won't sto 
the decline of Western civilization. 

But alleast you'll get your food fast 

Panek Is a 01 stili writer. 

Letters 
policy I 

leUers to the editor must be typed I 
and must be signed. Unsigned or 
untyped lettera will not be con.idere<! I 
lor publication. Letters shouid • 
include the writer's telephone 
nUr(lber, which will not be published, 
and addre", which will be withheld 
upon requ,st. Letters should be brie'. 
and Tile DeIly IowwI r __ "'. 
right to edillor length and clarity. 
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. .. Zalesky's. pin spurs Iowa charge' past Cyclones 

t, 

By J.B. Glaas 
SIIIf Writer 

Iowa's upper weight wrestlers out
muscled rival Iowa State, leading the 
top.ranked Hawkeyes to a 27-14 victory 
over the Cyclones Saturday night. 

A less-than capacity crowd of 12,568 
wilnessed Iowa win the last five weight 
classes to up its record to ~O. 

"The match went just about the way 
I thoogbt it would because our strength 
is in the upper weights," Iowa Coach J 
Robinson said. 

No.1 rated 158-pounder Jim Zalesky 
played with ISU's Nick Henson as if he 
were a pinball before pinning the 
Cyclone grappler at six minutes, eight 
seconds to begin the Hawkeyes 
heavyweight barrage. 

The fall, undefeated Zalesky's fourth 
of the campaign, gave the two-time 
national champion his 73rd consecutive 
victory and pulled Iowa within a point 
d Iowa State at 14-13. 

, "I FELT A little more motivated 
with our team behind," Zalesky said. 

At 167, Iowa's Lindley Kistler earned 
a 1~4 decision over freshman Bob Gas
sman, pushing the grapplers in front of 
sixth· ranked Iowa State, UH4. 

Top-ranked 177-pounder Duane 
Goldmman then added a super 
superior decision, 24-7, (by 12 or more 
points) over Cyclone freshman Steve 

Iowa 27 
Iowa State 14 

118 - BIll KOIly ('SU) won by Io<tOlt 
128 - Keyln Dlrkul (lSU) dec. nm RII.y (t). 5-2 
134 - Mork Trtzztno (t) drew with George __ 

(ISU)."" 
142 - Je« Komer (I) ouper ouperlor dec. Woyno 

Sherp (ISU). 15-2 

I 

1~ - Jim Farlnl (ISU) dec. AI Frott (II . 1·3 
158 - Jim la_.y (I) pinned Hick Henooo (ISU). 8;08 
187 - Lindley KIIU., (I) dec. Bob Oaurnan (ISU). II). 

177 - DlJlnl Goldmln (I) ,uper IUpe,kjI' dec. S"" 
MBIzg., (ISU). 21·7 

111() - PBIe au." (I) dec. 1A1k. Por .. UI (ISU). g·7 
Hwt - Sieve WilbUr (I) dec. Derryl Pecerooo (ISU). 5-1 

Metzger to enable Iowa to move on top, 
21·14. 

"I was going for the pin, but I was 
just glad I controlled," Goldman said. 

Iowa l!JO.pounder Pete Bush and 
heavyweight Steve Wilbur added vic
tories to close the door on the 
Cyclones. 

Bush beat Mike Porcelli, ~7, and 
Wilbur, giving up more then 100 pounds 
to Cyclone heavyweight Darryl Peter
son, won, 5-1, to post his 13th victory of 
the season . 

IOWA STATE Coach Harold Nichols 
said he was disappointed in the way 
some of his wrestlers performed, but 
on the whole, he said, "I think we 
wrestled good against them. We kept 
coming back. That is belter than a lot 
of teams have been doing." 

The final three points of the 
Cyclones' early lead came when top
ranked and undefeated Kevin Darkus' 
scored his 28th victory with a 5-2 deci
sion over No.7 Tim Riley. 

However Mark Trizzino drew with 
undefeated, untied George Patterson 
in the 134-pound match to put Iowa on 
the board. 

JEFF KERBER recorded his 24th 
victory against four defeats in a super 
superior decision, 15-2, over freshman 
Wayne Sharp at 142 to make the score 
11-7, ISU. "It seemed like I got going 
more as it got going," Kerber said. 

"You never know what is going to 
happen," Robinson said about the fight 
for statewide bragging rights. "It star
ted off that way, but for (Zalesky) to 
come out and do what he did helped to 
swing it back our way." 

Iowa has now won 11 of the last 12 
meetings between the schools and six 
in a row. The two will meet again Feb. 
18 in Ames. 

"I'm pleased we're getting better," 
Robinson said. "We have some guys 
who are improving , for example 
Wilbur. That in itself is one of the turn
ing factors as far as what happens at 
the end of the year." 

The win for Iowa was its second this 
weekend as they engineered a victory 
over Lehigh on Friday, 38-8. 

Photo by Dtm N'-rllng 
HInds and arma IlIIlhe air a. a battle wagel for control of Iowa', 78-72 loas to Intrastal' rival Iowa Stat. In double
the ball benealh the ba.kelln the flrll overtime period of overtime play In AITMtI on Saturday. 
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Iowa State Cyclone Jim Farina muscles Hawkeye AI Frost beat Frost, 4-3, to stretch an early Cyclone lead to 14-1. 
Into the mat during the 150-pound match of No. 1 Iowa's The meet was watched by some 12,000 people. the llrat 
27-14 victory Saturday in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Farina non-sellout 01 the meet in several years. 

Poor foul shooting '; 
still plagues .Hawk~ 
By Steve Batterson 
Sports Editor 

AMES - For an Iowa State fan, 
Saturday's 76-72 double overtime WiD 
over the Hawkeye basketball team was 
a classic. 

But to Iowa fans, Hilton Coliseum 
was the site of another chapter in the 
growing book of disappointment at the 
charity stripe for the Hawkeyes, who 
dropped their third game in the last 
four starts. 

"When it aU comes down to the bot
tom line, we're not making our foul 
shots when we have to make them," a 
frustrated Iowa Coach George Ra vel
ing said Sunday. "You only get so 
many opportunities to win a game and 
you have to take advantage of that." 

The Hawkeyes had five possessions 
in the last minute and a half of the 
Michigan game two weeks ago and 
failed to convert. "When that happens, 
we don't deserve to win," Raveling 
said. 

IOWA CONNECfED on 24 of 34 at· 
tempts from the line and Raveling said 
he lsn't quite sure what to do. "I just 
don't know of any coach in the profes
sion that has a good way of improving 
foul shooting," he said. "If we hear of 
an idea ~hat sounds feasible , we 'll try 
it ... God knows we shoot enough of 
them every day at practice." 

Like Thursday's 42-39 win over 
Northwestern, a game that featured 
more turnovers than a bakery, the 
Hawkeyes struggled in the first half 
Saturday. Iowa was down by as many 
as 10 points before pulling within five 
1.0 trail 34-211 at halftime. 

Cyclone Barry Stevens came out 
gunning in the first half, scoring Iowa 
State's first six points. The junior from 
Flint, Mich., led all scorers with 28 
points in the game before fouling out in 
the first overtime period. 

A SECOND HALF charge saw Iowa 
taking the lead for the fi rst ti me since 
the early going with a hook shot by 
Brad Lohaus with 8:02 remaining in 
the game. Greg Stokes, who did not 
start the game for the first time this 
season, hit a turnaround jumper with 
2: 13 left in regulation to tie the game at 
56-56. 

Iowa State 76 
Iowa 72 (2 01) 
Iowa (72) 
Michael Payne 
Craig Anderson 
Brad Lohaus 
Steve Carlino 
Andre Banks 
Greg Stokes 
Todd Berkenpas 
Bryan Boyle 
Waymond King 
Team 

Ig 19. ft ft. ,." pi tp 
7 14 4 6 10 3 18 
1201632 
4 11 5 8 9 4 13 
5 8 0 1 1 3 10 
2758209 
6 13 7 8 8 4 19 
0612421 
00000 C 0 
0000010 

3 
Totall 25 
FGIIo: 41 .0% FT'4: 64.7% 

81 22 34 43 20 72 

Iowa State (76) Ig Iga n f1a r.b pi tp 
Barry Steyens 12 24 4 5 5 5 28 
Ronnie Harris 4 6 1 2 4 5 9 
Dayid Moss 2 6 1 2 6 4 5 
Terrence Allen 7 10 1 2 6 4 15 
Jeff Hornacek 3 5 6 7 8 4 12 
Ron Virgil 1 3 0 I 4 2 2 
Sammy HIli 2 2 0 0 1 4 4 
Tom Peterson 0 0 1 2 1 1 1 
Team 1 
Total. 31 541 14 21 33 2t 7. 
FG%: 55.4'4 FT%: 66.7% 

Halftime: low. Stale 34. Iowa 28 
End of regulation: Iowa State 56. Iowa 66 
End 01 IIrst overtime: Iowa State 65. Iowa 65 
Technical louis: Steyens 
Attendance: 14.408 

Neither team could manage to score 
and a loud Cyclone crowd celebrated 
as the game went into overtime. The 
Hawkeyes led throughout much of the 
first overtime, but Jeff Hornacek, a 
tough· nosed sophomore, tossed in a lay 
in with 22 seconds remaining to tie the 
game at 65. 

Iowa failed to score following a time 
out and the Cyclones came out strong 
in the second overtime period . 
Hawkeye Steve Carfino and ISU's Ron 
Virgil traded buckets to begin the 
second extra session, but it was all 
Iowa State after that. 

TIlE CYCLONES built a 73-68 lead 
on a lay in by Terrance AUen with 43 
seconds remaining, and for all intent 
purposes, the game was over. Allen ad
ded a jam with 12 seconds left to in
crease the Cyclone margin to six and 
Michael Payne provided the final 
margin with a basket two seconds 
before the horn. 

"In the last overtime, we didn't go to 
See Basketball, page 6B 

Cager Fort; 
• 

will retUnl ~ , 
to campus: 
By Steve Batterson 
Sports Editor 

" 

Iowa basketball player JohnnY 
Fort may not be leaving the lowp 
basketball team after all. 

FoUowing Saturday's Iowa
Iowa State basketball gam~ 
Hawkeye Coach George Ravel
ing released a statement sayi", 
that the freshman guard had 
asked for and receiVed perrni~ 
sion to withdraw from the lo~ 
basketball team. J 

Raveling said Sunday morning 
that apparently some miscom
munication occured, and that 
Fort, who did not travel with the 
team to its game at Iowa State 
just wanted to leave the team far 
a few days and think a few thin~ 
over. 

"This morning, Mrs. Fort 
called me and said that Johnny 
felt he needed to get away and 
think things out, " Raveling sai4. 
"He has decided he's coming 
back to Iowa City and he's on f 
bus today heading back for Iowa 
City." ! 

Raveling said he believes t~ 
Fort feels "he ought to be play.
ing more. I think you have to 
play the players based on their 
performance in practice. In my 
opinion, [don't feel he was play 
ing better than Berkenpas 
Fullard, Banks or Carfino." 
-Raveling plans to meet wi th 

Fort this morning and talk things 
over. "I want to talk to him and 
make sure we have an u,\" 
derstanding," Raveling said. "1 
don't want to judge him s\, 
harshly. My primary concern 
has got to be the individual and 
not the coach's own ego." 

Stringer displeased with Hawkeye performance : 
IyThoma. W. Jargo 
Auls!ant Sports Editor 

The old adage "It's not whether you 
.. Win or lose, it's how you play the 

lame" holds true 1.0 form for Iowa 
"omen 's basketbali Coach Vivian 
Stringer. 

Stringer, in her first yea r as the 
Iowa coaeh, has not been exceptionally 
pleased with the way the Hawkeyes 
performed over Christmas break. The 
Hawkeyes compiled a 4-3 record, in
dUCting 2-1 in Big Ten action, over that 
I\I1II. 

In December, the Hawkeyes 

defeated Bradley at home before going 
to Miami for the Dial Classic where 
they toppled Connecticut and lost to 
Northern minois. 

So far in January, Iowa lost to a 
ranked Delta State team before open
ing the Big Ten season wilh borne vic
tories over Michigan State and 
Michigan. The Hawkeyes' latest COD
test was a league loss to Northwestern, 
59-51, Friday in Evanston, Ill. 

EVEN THOUGH the Hawkeyes won, 
7O-Q, Stringer was not pleased with tbe 
Michigan State game. In a game that 
saw the lead exchange hands numerous 

times, Iowa did not control the tempo 
of the contest, Stringer said. 

"I thought we could have put that 
game much further out of reach," she 
said. 

But it was the losses to Northern Il
linois, 61-65, and Northwestern that up
set the first-year Hawkeye coach the 
most. Losing is not tolerated, Stringer 
said, and there was "no reason" to lose 
these two games. 

Stringer could admit only to the IOS8 
to a strong Delta State team over 
break. 

"We have to make the other teams 
prove themsel ves, and I don't think any 

of them have yet," Stringer said. 

INSTEAD, IT has been the "incon
sistent and sporadic" play of the 
Hawkeyes that has been their 
downfall , according to Stringer. 

Against Northern Illinois, Iowa 
waited untll the waning minutes of the 
game before coming to life and playing 
good aggressive basketball, Stringer 
said. "In a span of a few minutes, we 
scored eight consecutive points," she 
said. "Another minute and the game 
was ours. But it was too little too late." 

The Nortbwestern game, on tbe 
other hand, was a situation where the 

Hawkeyes were "more in awe" of the 
Wildcats, Stringer said. But it was free 
throws that did the Hawkeyes in. Each 
team hit on 24 baskets from the field, 
but the Wildcats outscored Iowa 11-3 at 
the charity stripe. 

"['m just disgusted with 
Northwestern," she said. "There's not 
any reason to lose that game. We had 
12 free throws and made two. We had 
them down, I think, 17-6 at one point -
and that was with missed free throws. 

"THE PROBLEM was execution. 
We had Z5 turnovers. I could not see a 
reason to be shaken up. Northwestern 

is a fine team, but they didn't do 
anything that surprised us . I guess we 
were more in awe of (them). 

"Winning is an attitude," Stringer 
said. "That's tbe thing we have to 
change. If you tliink you're going to 
blow it, ' you are going to blow it. 

"I can't figure it out. It's like 
standing on a train track. There only 
one way to go and that's forward , So, 
turn It on and let it go. That's what 
were trying to tell them to do." 

But Stringer admits that's easier 
said than done. You can't teU a ~ 
ballplayer tha t she Is ready to Play 
mentally, Stringer said. 

res 

me 
do 
do 
ch 
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IOunn expecting big . dual season 
:~ By Steve BaHerlOn 
·';Sports EdHor 

with a 55.4, a personal best. Iowa's Stu exceptional on rings. They made up the season, took him by surprise. "Of 
Breitenstine and Joe Leo won tQp most of the ground they'd lost." these meels we have coming up, I 
honors on the £Ioor exercise and the thought that Southern Dlinois and 11-

U Sat rd ' du I t M:--.... ~ But it was parallel bars, one of the I" Id be the .... t Th . u ay s a a uu~ was pommel horse , respectively, and IDOlS wou toueoues meets. e 
• any indication, fans of Iowa men's Aaron BreMmer tied for first on the Gophers' tQp events, that put the win complexion of Minnesota's team has 
:~ gymnastics may have many good still rings. away for Minnesota. "That's where really changed since earlier. But I do 
:!' things Lo look forward to this season. they won the meet," Dunn said. "We think that if the meet would have been 
.~ The Hawkeyes Ilropped their opening IRElTENSTINE AND Leo both did well , we had a few minor breaks on another floor, we might have won." 
.. dual meet 01 the seasOn to the Gopllers, posted 9.6 marks while BreMilIer tied and we covered them up well ." Dunn The previous weekend , the 
: . 275 . ~274.8 at William Arena, but Gopher Tom Groechel with a 9.4. said all-around winner Joey Ray and Hawkeyes took the top five spots in the 
\ Iowa Coach Tom Dunn was excited Rob Brown really had an exceptional all·around at Michigan State's Spartan 
~aboul his team's performance. [n the meet , the Hawkeyes jumped meet for Minnesota. Invitational. Bachman scored a 9.65 on 
:~ "[ really don't expect 30 perfect off to an early lead based on sturdy the parallel bars to break a four-year 
:. routines on January 15," Dunn said. performances on the floor exercise, THE HAWKE YES again finished Iowa school mark held by Chuck 
::;"We're way ahead of where we want to where all five gymnasts finished with strong with a stellar performance on Graham. 
:~ be in that respect for this time of at least a 9.0, and the pommel horse. the horizontal bar with all five com· The Hawkeyes will continue a tough 
:::year." "We had a Iitlle trouble on the rings ; petitors scoring at least a 9.3. string of road duals this weekend with 
:~ Hawkeye Dan Bachman finisbed we were just a little shaky in spots," Dunn said the strength of the a Friday meet at Southern Illinois and 
·~third m a tough field of aU-arounders Dunn said. "They (Minnesota) were Gophers, who had problems earlier in a Saturday date with Dlinois. 

!Gymnasts slide past Rams ~-~---.. 
:ito clinch 2nd place at Invite 
::: By Jill Hoklnlon 
':Stall Writer 

, A good team performance on the floor exercise 
. was good enough for the Iowa women's gymnastics 

;·:squad to finish second at the Gator Invitational, Jan. 
,:: 11 in Gainesville, Fla. 
::: Florida, ranked sixth in the nation, won the meet 
:!: with a score o( 182.95. The Hawkeyes took second 
;.: with a score of 167 .50, followed by Rhode Island with 
'=:166.75 and Auburn with 159.95. 
., Iowa freshman Kris Meighan said the Hawkeyes 
',knew they were close to beating Rhode Island for 
-: second place going into the last event. 

':: Iowa Coach Diane Chapela said the competition at 
-, the inVitational was stlf( but ber gymnasts were not 

intimidated by It. "I was really pleased with our per· 
.: forrnance," she said. "The gymnasts really rose to 
.: the occasion." . ' 
::: MEIGHAN WAS the Hawkeyes ' top finisher, tak· 
• ing third in the all·around with a 34 .S. Meighan had 

.' previously sel a new Iowa record in the all·around 

.: competition with a score of 3S.l0 at the Iowa In· 
:.: vitational , Dec. 3. 

The freshman (rom Waterloo said her best perfor
mance during the meet came on the parallel bars. "I 
had a bad day on the beam," Meighan said. " But I 
scored well with what I did." 

Overall , the Hawkeyes two best events during the 
meet were the paraUel bars and the vault, Linda 
Tremain said. " We had a good meet except for the 
beam," she said. "I think we should look really good 
for the upcoming meets." 

Falls on the beam were the gymnasts biggest 
problem at the meet. "We had a rough day on the 
beam," Chapela said. 

"WE'RE LOOKING good on the beam, but we 
have to eliminate the falls. Every one of our gym
nasts should be scoring in the high eights to mid 
nines , providing they stay on. 

10 Every one had a couple of major breaks in their 
beam routines, but they are coming along and the 
gymnasts are being aggressive," she said . 

During the meet, awards were given out to the top 
performer from each team on each event. The 
awards were given out this way because Florida 
would have dominated the overall scoring, Meighan 
said. 

.• : ----------------------------------., 
"ll mll 'TRYIH~ 
STAAI~Tf.v OUT 
StHfOllU '" THIS 
CLASS 15 (lOSlD. 
1 CAIn GRAOVATE 
WIT~OIIT IT! ...;;.,,,o:..,,,.~~ 

Welcome Back Bash! $1.75 PITCHERS 
All Night Long 

MAGOO'S 206 North Unn 

. ~ ....................•••...........•.••..•... ~ 
• • 
• CROSSWORD PUZZLE : 

ACROSS 
I One way to 

draw 
I Venison source 
• EI be feeder 

IS Seafood 

EcIIted by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

85 Butler's rival 
DOWN 

1 To be, to VIrgil 
2 Shut·Eye, in a 

Field poem 

J 7 Consumes less 
2JNarrow 

s!retches ot 
land 

U-out 

37 Plano worker 
18 French dance 
41 HoUle part 
41 A case (see 32 

Down) 

• • • • • • • • 

MONDAY 

$2.00 Pitchers Bud/Bud Ught 
$1.00 Bar Drinks 

8 pm hU close 

4 to 7 pm Mon .. Fri. 
2 for 1 on all liquor 

$2 Pitchers • ~ draws 
60¢ Mlchelob 

Burgers & Brewskis 
Hamburger wllries 
In a basket $1 .50 

4-10 p.m. 

$2.00 pitchers of Michelob 
4-12 Midnight 

plus our HAPPY HOUR 

Specials from 4·7 Dally 
5()( Draws - S2.00 Pitchers 

Sl.00 Glasses of wine· 2 for 1 All Drinks 
FR EE POPCORN all the time 

~=== I I S Dubuque ==== 

THE MILL PRESENTS 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 

• Cam 
Waters 

• John Carroll 
& Larry Zaru ba 

• Donna Palmer 

14 Sinser 
• Fitzgerald 
15 p,rty's choice 
1. Seafood 
18/taiian dl.lh 

1 Blob, ISOt 
cream 

• German Utle 
5 PostponllII 

(leaves fora 
short tlme) 

25 Craze 
2. Church 

44 -Frljllce 
.5 Willi, the mller 
47 Cod catcher 
48 Track : gk~ol~d THE MILL 

• perform, 

~! 
~, . 
.' ~: . .' . " .' . 
~ .. 
-:: . 
.: . 
.' . ~, .. : . 
.: . .:: . 
<.4 • 

~: . 
;0, 

~: . ., . ., 
~4 • 

~ . : . 
.' . 
~ . 
·l • . ', -, . .. : . -, 
,.,.1. • 
:: . :: . 
~ . -,. . ,', 
~ . 
~, . 
:= • 
~: . 
~ . 
~ .. 
~: . . ' ~: . 

1. Those in a nce 
It Seafood 
U Before, 

poetically 
23 Hesitant 

sounds 
24 Seafood 
28 Seafood 
Q Pieces of 

gossip 
34 Regain one's 

spirits, with 
"up" 

IS Greek letter 
31 Some can't 

mue!bem 
meet 

17 Salty drops 
18 Thai monetary 

unit 
31 Pandowdy 
41 Samovln 
41 Menu word for 

"embemahed" 
USeafood 
45 Seafood 
41 Puborder 
47Dayof~t : 

Abbr. 
48 Seafood 
52 InterweavllII 
57 Sound 
58 Seafood 
tlFuUofpep .1 Superb 
a City NNW 0' 

carsonOty 
II Mandolin-. 

cousin 
t4 Aviary IOUDd :: . 

:: . 
~: . 
~. . "''''''PIlZll ": . ... 
.~: . 
;41 • 
\,' . .. ' :: . 
t! • :: . 
:.! • 

. ~: . 

• Beethoven', 
"PUr-" 

7 They loop !be 
Loop 

8 Cheen 
• Pass, as time 1. catch one's 

breath 
11 Small: Suffix 
12 Bnnsup 
15 Fire starter 

governor 
Z7 French 

pronoun 
28 Money 
It Air ·termlnal 

sIp: Abbr. 
M Fonlfy alain 
31 Race: Comb. 

form 
12 Nero's t~e 
34 Marquette s 

title 

4. River to Korea 
Bay 

51 ThIn opening 
51 Ruthlan wallop 
SlAhalrdo 
54 Pale blue hue 
55 A.-S. domestic 

slave 
51 Scat's cousin S' Mel Allen's 

"-about 
!hall" 

prairie lights books 
"Best bookstore within hundreds of miles. " 

15, S. Dubuque 337.2681 I ' 

: :i~t~ RESTAURANT 
• 120 E. Burlington 
• -No Cover-

.~------~~~------~ • • • 

Da Dum, Da Dum, Dun-Dun'Dun-Dun ... 
t 1.1W~ (hem'.' In CdS~ you don 't Icad mu)ic , 

Just when you thought it was 
safe to come back to Dooley's 

SEMESTER II in 3D! 
• Tonight Featuring • 

$1.75 Pitchers of beer 

Dancing without a cover 

Happy Hour 4:00 - 7:00 

Only 59 days left till 
Spring Break 

~ . ~ 
.• ' . ' I' • 

!: • • • • • • •• • • • • • •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• .._·_ ••• JI!I ••• I111 ..... 1 ••• ;!. 

\ 

CANTON HOUSE t 

¥ ~·J,1i 
A family style restaurant serving exquisite Chinese 

and American cuisine with fine wine. 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS! 
WISHING YOU A PROSPEROUS NEW YEARt 

Come in soon and try our delic.ioul dinnen featuring: 

-VECETABLE DELIGHT. A colorful mixture of vegetabl .. , skili£uliy sautttd. 

"KUN PAU GAl DING - Diced chicken meal stir-fried with bamboo shoots, celery, 
onion, mushrooms, green pepper, hoi pepper'" peanuls, in a hot'" spicy saUCe. 

'PEPPER STEAK· Sliced beef with green pepper, stir· fried with fr .. h broccoli, good 
and nutritious, 

"SHRIMP WITH CASHEWS - Fresh baby shrimp stir-frjed with bullon mushroollll, 
bamboo shoots, celery and onion. Topped wilh cashews. 

• ALL-YOU. CAN-EAT LUNCH BUFfET AND SALAD BAR 
:..- $3.95 Monday-Friday 11 a.m-2 p.m. .JA \ 

__ • W,"unlllll.,MSCin".\ U' Ullflli,h". "\ ' 

, , Lunch: Mon·F,1 11·2 m I 

_ • Dinner: M·Th "8, Frl4-10, SlIt 12·10, Sun tl·' , ~~=~ 
i ' j a.,... 713S. Rlve(slde 337·2521 Ej . 

Spring Semester 
Special 

Complete Spring Semester 
Membership • $100 

Good January '84 through May 11, 1984. 

Offer good through January 24,1984 

Gym Hours 
Mon. - Fri. 6:30 am to 9:30 pm 
Sat. & Sun. 10:00 am to 5;00 pm 

354-2252 
111 E. Washington St. 

Q U I ET R I OT with special guests: 

SAGA and GIRLSCHOOL 

.FNE SEASONS ~~ 
Tomorrow Night 7:30 PM-Gen. Admission $10.50 In Advance 

Tickets now on sale at Five Seasons Center box office, 
ail Iowa ~ecord Bars or Charge by phone 319-398-5340, 

This Friday 
8 PM 

FIVE SEItSONS 

r • 

.} 

,. 



r HOUSE 
l-1i • 

of veget. bles. skillfully Sluteed, 

stir-fried with bamboo shoots celery 
&; peanull, in a hot &; spicy' I.ue,. ' 

pepper. stir- fried with fresh broccoli. good 

ester ' 
cial 
'ng Semester 
'p • $100 

May 11 , 1984. 

January 24 , 1984 

CENTER ' 
$11 .50 Day 01 Show 

Admission $10.50 In Advance 
Seasons Center box oHlce 

by phone 319-398-5340. 

, ' 
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rO~ o'Jef 10 '1ea~s Oam\no s 
?\1.:Z.'a \"\as \}een oe\\\Iel\ng ~\z:l.a 
\0 cam?uses a\\ aCfass \\"\e 
cO\ln\l'l, 

W\enu 
~\\ ~\l.l.as \nc\ude OUt 
S\)ec\a\ ~\end 0\ Sauce 
and '\00010 ~ea\ C""eese 

no'H \0 otdet 
a l)\1.l.a .•• 

Ou,~u\)et~ 

C""eese ~\1.1.a 

"\) "no~ 'N\"\a\ 'IOU ~an\ \}e\OH~ 
otoet\n~ \s\l.e 0\ ~\u.o. num\}et, 
'N\"\a\ 'IOU ~an\ on \\, an'l Co~e) , 

\1' c\"\eese $4:7<d 
\~' cneese $~.eca 

2.) "na~ 'lOUt addtess, and 
~hane num'aet ~he{\ ca\\\n~. 

3) "'IOU \\'fe \n a omm\\ol'l C)Ut 
~no{\~ ~etso{\ ~\\\ \e\\ 'Iou 'Nnete 
\0 ~a\\ 'Ot 'lOUt de\\\Iet'l, 

4) 'Nnen ?\ac\n~ \\"\e otoet \e\ 
us ~no~ " 'Iou na\le \at~e ' 
denom\na\\o{\ '()\\\s. 

\')om\no' t. \')e\ul.e 
~ \\ems 'at \he ?t\c~ 0\ 4 
?e?~eto{\\, ~ushtooms 
On\ons, !2lteen ?e~~et~, 
and ~ausa~e 
'\'2." \)e\u~e $ e .3~ 
\~' \)e\u~e $\'2JJ~ 

~dd\\\ot\a\ \\ems 
?e?~elon\, 'Mus\"\looms 
~\ac~ OX\\Ies, !2lteen ' 
O\\\Ies, On\ons, !2lleen 
?e~~els, !2ltound ~ee\ 
~ausa~e, \-\am, ~a\a~~nOS 
and f!...nc\"\o\l\es 
\1' ~\l.l.a ~ .~~ ?el \\e('{\ 
\~' ~\1.l.a ~ '\ .'2.~ ~el \\e('{\ 

~, ?t\ce \na\ \s ~uo\eo cm \ne 
?none \nc\uoes sa\es \a~ \}u\ 
does no\ \nc\uoe \""e su~\tac\\on 
0\ 'O.':\'l CoU?on \Ja\ues ... \\"\e dt\\Iel 
~\\\ su'()\tac\ \\ ~nen \ne de\\\Iel'l 
\smaoe. 

Co'l..el \E:, 01.. \}o\\\es 

?l\ces do no\ \nc\\)oe 
a~?\\ca\}\e sa\es \a~· 

Ca\\ US. 0 
331-611 1, r\a'le an'l cOIJ?ons and 

mone'l ~\\n 'lou ~\"\en \\"\e dt\'1et 

att\\Jes. 

Out O{\'Jets caft'l \ess 

\nan $\0.00. 
\..\ro\\ed t)e\\'4et'l ~tea, 
~,~'j OOI1\,IIO'S I',tta.. \11('. 

5'2.~ S. f1,\'1elS\oe 0(, 

,",O\ltS', S\l~' -\~\)(s. 
",'.3()?f(\ - '\ af(\ f(\' ~ S3\' 
"",30?ffi - 23f(\ 

• 

, 
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IOwa offense 
for big win 
.y Steve Batt .... on 
Sport. editor 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - A sign in 
the north end zone of the Gator Bowl 
seemed to sum it up - They don't call 
i\ tile Hawkeye Bowl. 
T~e hometown favorite Florida 

Oators claimed a IH victory over the 
Iowa football team as two of the na
tion's better offensive units were shut 
down in a defensive struggle. 

"What did you guys think of the 
game?" Iowa Coach Hayden Fry asked 
members of the media (ollowing the 
game. "I didn't th ink too much of It. A 
lot of defense , and that was just about 
It." 

Florida's superior defensive effort 
stopped the Big Ten 's top offensive unit 
consistently. According to Fry, that 
was the difference in the ballgame. 
"Florida 's defense just did an excep
tional job. The Gators had the best 
team on the field tonight." 

INCUMENT WEATHER was a 
problem for just about everyone the 
week prior to the Gator Bowl. While 
Jacksonville officials were hustling 
around trying to fill water pipes that 
bad burst at the bowl during a 
Christmas night freeze, Fry and Gator 
Coach Charley PelI were sitting 
around the teams' botels as rain 
allowed only one Hawkeye practice 
and two Florida practices in Jackson
ville prior to the game. 

By game time, the weather became 
unstable again, with temperatures 
dropping to 34 degrees which sent 
Floridians scampering for warmer 
gear. Despite the cold, Florida war
med to the occasion, even though the 
Gators set a bowl record of 12 
penalties for 105 yards. 

Pell , whose.teams had an ~ mark in 
games played in the bowl (Florida 
meets Georgia annually in Jackson
ville), said the win was more than just 
another victory. 

"IT WAS IMPORTANT for us 10 win 
to have an opportunity to break into the 
top 10," Pen said. "Obviously we 
weren't as prepared as we needed 10 be 
ot we wouldn't have had so many 
penalties. Those penalties were a II 
mine, but the players overcame that 
and they just kept on coming back, 
overcoming them time after time." 

Actually, it may not have been that 
dramatic. The Hawkeye defense had as 
much luck stopping the Florida offense 
as the Gator defense stopped Iowa. Tbe 
Hawkeyes managed to stop Florida's 
highly-touted passing game of quarter
back Wayne Peace. 

The senior was held to nine of 22 
completions for 92 yards. Peace also 
had two interceptions. 

IT WAS THAT kind of a nigbt for all
Big Ten quarterback Cbuck Long as 
well. The junior was picked off four 
times after having only eight intercep
tions during the entire II·game regular 
season. Long connected on 13 of 29 
passes for 167 yards - his third lowest 
lolal of the year. 

"I really don't know what I can say," 
Fry said. "It was ooe of the most 
frustrating games I've ever seen. I 
can't believe on offense we couldn't 
ma~e the critical plays we needed to 
(!lake. Our defense certainly gave us a 
chance to win by holding a fine Florida 
offense to one touchdown. 

"We just weren't crisp at all," the 

Florida 14 
Iowa 6 
Stall,lle, 

'- "" F ... III".... te I. 
~1hM...y.rdl .-.114 ...... ,u 
PauI!\g yards 1 81 12 
Return yat'd,a 33 3.t 
~. I~ .2~2 
Punts 2-40 1-31 
fumbee ..... OIt 2·1 0..0 
PenattlH·Y1Uda 7..... 12·105 
10.... 0 3 3 0- • 
Florid. 7 T 0 0 - 14 

Florida - Anderson 1 run (Raymond Kick) 
Iowa - FG Nichol 32 
Florida - Drew fumble recovery In end zone 

(Raymond kICk) 
Iowa - FG Nichol 31 
A - 81,293 

fifth-year Hawkeye coach said. "I felt 
it during the week because we only bad 
one practice." 

THE GAME WAS a scoreless tussle 
in the first quarter until Gator tailback 
Neal Anderson dove across the goal 
line in the final minute to give Florida , 
a 7~ lead at the quarter. 

Hawkeye Tom Nichol pulled the 
Hawkeyes closer with a 32-yard field 
goal with 5:45 remaining in the first 
half. 

Nichol was also involved in the most 
important Florida scoring drive of the 
night - a scoring drive that wasn't 
even a drive. 

Just under two minutes remained in 
the first half when the Gators stalled 
the Hawkeye offense at the Iowa nine 
yard line. Nichol was called upon to 
punt and the jurilor Wall unable to hall
dle a snap from center Joel Hilgenberg 
and;he dropped the ball in front of him 
in the end zone. 

The ball hit the ground twice before 
Gator reserve linebacker Doug Drew 
fell on the ball to help lead Florida to a 
14-3' halftime edge as an ABC-TV 
national audience looked on. 

"NICHOL DID the wrong thing in 
trying to pick up the muffed snap on 
the punt," Fry said . "He should have 
fallen on the ball." 

The junior from Green Bay, Wis., 
knew what he was supposed to do. "Ob
viously the best thing I could have done 
was to fall on the ball in the end zone," 
Nichol said. "I just tried to get the ball 
and jump on it. The ball was bouncing 
away and the Florida player was going 
right towards It. He just had a head 
start. .. 

Nichol added anotber field goal with 
11 minutes remaining in the third quar
ter to pull Iowa to within eight but 
Cuture Hawkeye drives were ended by 
a missed field goal and 'pass intercep
tions. 

The problems Nichol had aren't 
something he will easily forget. "As 
the game ticked down, I kept thinking 
10 myself that so often the special 
teams decide the game," he said. "I 
had to erase it from my mind but the 
otber people work so hard. Had I pun
ted the ba1\, it could have been dif
ferent. " 

SUM HOPES OF an Iowa win 
remained with the 20 ,000 Hawkeye fans 
wbo made the l,200-mile journey to the 
coastal city when Pell elected to go for 
the first down on a fourth and one 
situa tion rather tban attempt a field 
goal from the Iowa IS-yard line with 
nearly seven minutes remaining in the 
game. The Hawkeye defense held and 

The Dally Iowan/Mel HHI ' 
Florida Gator Neal Anderson dive. over the Iowa delenslve line In the fourth the attempt to gain a first down on the play, scored Florida's lirst touchdown ' 
quarter of the Gator Bowl Clalilc In Jacksonville, Fla. Anderaon, who lalled In during the first quarter. He finished wtth 87 yards rushing. 

Hawkeye running back Eddie Phillips Is held aloft for a gain of three yards on 
the play in third quarter action of the Gator Bowl. The Florida defensive 

Iowa took over the ball. 
A 10-yard sack of Long by Gator 

linebacker Wilbur Marshall stalled the 
Hawkeye drive and Nichol was forced 
to punt. 

The stingy Florida defense allowed 
the Hawkeyes inside the Gator 35-yard 
line five times, but the Hawkeyes only 
came away with two field goals. Iowa 
reached the Florida 14 on its second 
possession, but an interception by 

safety Tony Lilly kept the Hawkeyes 
out of the end zone and the ball out of 
Hawkeye Dave Moritz' hands. Moritz, 
Iowa 's leading receiver this year, 
failed to catch a single aerial. 

"THEY COVERED Dave pretty 
well," Loog said. "Dave got open a few 
times but when Dave Moritz goes 
through a whole ball game without 
catching a pass, it hurts us. II 

"Florida did an excellent job on 

• The Dally Iowan/David Zaiaznll , i 
prellure held Phillip. to 33 yards ru.hing on the evening. Several plays lal.r, 11 

Iowa set up 10f an unlucce.lfullield goal attempt. 

David," Fry said. "They took a lot 
away from us." 

"It got a little frustrating out there," 
the junior signalca1\er said. "We didn't 
do a lot offensively and neither did 
they. It was just a good defensive 
ballgame. I'm ' nbt sure if the layoff 
(between the end of the regular season 
and the bowl game) affected us or 
not." 

Long did say he was shaken up some 
by an inconsistent 2S-second clock dur-

ing the first half of the game. Fry said , ~ 
he spoke to the officials at halftime t, 
about the clock. 

"The guy in the box in the first half 
was terrible," Fry said. "In the second 
balf, he got things fixed, but he missed 
it several times and tried to pick it up. 
It really frustrated Chuck Long. Sui 
we just didn't get the job done, so I , 
don't want to use the timekeeper as an 
excuse for losing." 

, 
Nichol: 'I look back at -what I did and if I would .. ••• 

The center 
"snapped the ball 
right back to me 

and it was 
facemask-high," 

says Iowa pu nter 
Tom Nichol. "I put 
my hands up and 
the rest is history." 

By Mike Condon 
Assistant Sports Editor 

JACKSONVlLLE, Fla. - The look 
on Iowa kicker Tom Nichol's face after 
the Hawkey~s' IH loss to Florida in 
the 39th Gator Bowl was one of deep 
disappointment. 

The junior from Green Bay, Wis., 
provided most of the excitement for 
Florida fans and all of the scoring for 
Iowa fans to cbeer. Throw in a pass 
from punt formation, which fell incom
plete, and it ill obvious that Nichol 
played a bigger part in the game than 
most anticipated he would. 

For the most part, the game wal a 
stnlllie between the vaunted Gator 
defense and the surprtsingly tough 
Iowa defenders. But the big play unex
pectedly occured in the final one 
miMte, eight IeCOIIds of the first half 
with Florida ahead, 7-3. 

NICHOL DROPPED back 10 his goal 
line to punt, "something I've done a 
million-zillion times before," he said 
after the game. Center Joel Hilgen
berg put the ball right on target, but it 
hit off Nichol's helmet and rolled 
through his legs where Gator 
linebacker Doug Drew fell on the ball 
in the end zone for what proved to be 
the death blow to the Hawkeyes. 

"(Hilgenberg) snapped the ball right 
back to me and it was facemask-high," 
Nichol said. "I put my hands up and the 
rest ts history. It hit my hj!lmet and 
bounced up in the air." 

Altbough Iowa Coach Hayden Fry 
said Nichol should have just fallen on 
the ball, the fifth-year Hawkeye coacb 
still had confidence in his kicker 
because with 37 seconds remaining in 
the half, the fonner high school quar
terback attempted to hit Lon Olejnic
zak from punt formation. 

AL THOUGH T~ PASS fell incom
plete, Nichol felt good that Fry hadn't 
lost faith in his ability. "I was really 
happy that Coach Fry had believed 
enough in me to attempt the fake punt. 
I was really down after the punt and it 
helped to pump me up again." 

The Iowa kicker did have some 
bright moments in the game ~s W~ll . 
He punted twice for a 4O·yard average, 
outdoing the potent Gator p~nter Ray 
Criswell . Criswell, who averaged an 
impressive 47.3 yards per kick during 
the regular season, could ollly manage 
a 33.3 yard average in four kicks 
against Iowa. 

Then there was his connecting on two 
of three field goals in the game. The 
first was a 32-yarder filth S;4$ left in 
the first half and his second, a 31-
yarder, came at the 11 :00 of the third 
quarter . 

BUT NONE OF the good things could 

make up for the emba rrassmenl of tJIe , 
dropped snap on tbe punt. Nichol, 
showing the type of ha rd-nosed COlli- 1/ ~ 
petitor he is , summed up the game this 
way. 

"All credit to Florida, but I sWi 
think we have a pretty good football 
team," he said. "I look back on whatl 
did and if I would have been able to 
punt the ball .. . and they wouldn't have 
made any more points and I would 
have been able to make the field pi 
(he missed a 4O-yarder late in the third 
quarter) we'd have won." 

At that point, his white Gator Bowl 
jeney No.3 in hand , Nichollefl the lIt- , 
temew room with his head down, per
sonally bearing the brunt of defelt. 

In a game where strength and speed 
are such a big part of a football team'. 
success, it's often lh kicken, \lilt 
Tom Nichol , that many times provide 
the winning margin or, as in this paIIt
ful case, the lOSing margin. 

, Florida 
"sunshine 
deserted 
tailgaters 
By Thoma. W. Jargo 
AssIstant Sporta Editor 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Although 
the weather was not conducive to tann
ing their winter-whitened bodies, a 
cluster of black-and-gold clad Iowa 
football fans headed for Atlantic Beach 
on the morning of the 38th annual 
Gator Bowl. 

But these Hawkeye faithfuls, totaling 
about 30, found other ways of enjoying 

, the beach on an overcast day. Many 
just marveled at tbe breatb-taking 
sight of the Atlantic Ocean. They all 
got their pictures taken with their 
mammouth friend in the background. 

Two young men ignored tem
peratures in the mid-30s and seven 
mile an hour winds and went wading, 
much to the amusement of the others_ 

STn.L OTHERS found serenity in 
watching a man and his two daughters 
feed bread to the seagulls, which 

( bovered above the threesome's out
stretched arms cautiously dropping 
close enough 10 snare a morsil of 
bread . 

But one man, with his back to the 
chilly wind and his arms clinched 
around his chest, just stood in the mid
dle of all these frolicing Hawkeye fans, 
seemingly asking himself why in the 
world he was out on the beach in such 
weather. 

He said, "These have to be Hawkeye 
fans because nobody from Florida 

I would be out here on a day like this." 
As the mercury registered a mere 34 

degrees and tbe wind chill made it a 
brisk 25 outside, hundreds of chilled
through Florida fans huddled in the 

.... warm entrance of the basketball 
coliseum, which was adjacent to the 
Gator Bowl Stadium, while awaiting 
the start of the game. 

BECAUSE OF THE uncooperative 
weather, their usual pregame 
tailgating was forced indoors. But even 
though they were shacked up, so to 
speak, all tbe Gator faithfuls -
dressed in a sea of orange and blue -
didn't lose their spirit. 

As the cold beer flowed freely, 
shouts of "orange" and "blue" from 
one side of the room to the other 
deafened the small corridor. 

John Meena, a Florida student, 
wrapped his arm around this reporter 
and may have summed up the feelings 
oC many Floridians. 

He said, "It's great that you brought 
your fine coach down here; and it's 

.. great you brougbt your fine team; and 
it's great that you brought all your fine 
fans - but you could have left your 
weather at home." 

Many Gator fans were understan
dably caught off guard by the weather, 
despite the fact that temperatures fell 
to a record 11 degrees only days before 
the migration of black and gold hit 
town. 

THE RECORD temperature caused 
some of the pipes in the Gator Bowl 
Stadium to burst , but the ensuing com
plications were solved prior to game 
time. 

Some Ga lor fans chose to stay in 
their heated cars to combat the freez
ing weather for as loog as they could, 
but others just bundled up and decided 
to brave the cold temperatures. 

"I have a son in the (Florida) band, 
so the weather didn't deter us from 
coming," said one man, who made a 
trip back to his car to get some much-

'Prega 
( 

By Mike Condon 
Assistant Sporta Ed ~or 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - As hal 
become a tradition of Iowa Hawkeye 
football fans at bowl games, a huge 
pregame basb was held the evenin& 
before Iowa and .Florida niet in the 
Gator Bowl. 

But this year things were a little dif· 
ferent. In the past, Hawkeye fans held 
their own exclusive bash for them· 

, selves. But the folks at the Gator Bowl 
do things a little differently. 

For the fourth consecutive year, the 
Gator Bowl Hoedown brought together 

• fans from both of the participatllll 
achools . Bad weather forced the 
festivities to be moved from 
Metropolitan Park 10 the Memorial 
Coliseum adjacent to the Il,_1N1 

4 Galor Bowl. 

BUT THE MOVE did nothing to dam· 
pen the spirits of the 12,IXlO or 10 falll 
that showed up to the free party, which 
featured country banda Whiskey River, 
Palmer Kaleel and Atlanta. AUanta 
was recently named the top new coun
try band In the country. 

The fans were allO 'treated to a taller 
Ibow 011 a big screeD suspended over 
the stage. Many imagea were fIuhed 
on the screen, Including Iowa', 

.~ TlcerHawk symbol and the Florida in-
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rUlhing on the evening. Several plaYl lat", '1 

I field goal attempt. 
, 

ing the first half of the game. Fry said 1"1 

he spoke to the officials at halftime :' 
about the clock. 

"The guy in the box in the first baH 
was terrible," Fry said. "In the second 
half, he got things fixed, but he missed 
it several times and tried to pick it up. 
It really frustrated Chuck Long. But 
we just didn't get the job done, so I , 
don't want to use the timekeeper as an , 
excuse for losing." . 

auld 
, 

••• 
make up for the emba rrassment of tile ' 
dropped snap on the punt. Nichol, 
showing the type of hard·nosed corn- ll ~ 
petitor he is, summed up the game IbiS " 
way. 

.. All credit to Florida, but I sUll II 
think we have a pretty good football 
team," he said. "I look back on wbatI 
did and if I would have been able \0 
punt the ball ... and they wouldn't bat' 
made any more points and I would 
have been able to make the field gOli 
(he missed a 4O-yarder late in the third 
quarter) we'd have won." 

At that point, his white Gator Bowl 
jeney No. 3 in hand, Nichol left the III
ternew room with his head down, per
sonally bearing the brunt of defeat. 

In a game where strength and speed 
are such a big part of a footballlelnl" 
succeBl, it's often the kickers, UIIe 
Tom Nichol, that many times prd 
the winolng margin or, as In this pall
ful case, the lOSing margin. 

Gator80wl 

Florida 
'sunshine 
tteserted 
tailgaters 
By Thomas W. Jargo 
Assistant Sport. Editor 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - Although 
the wea ther was not conducive to tann
ing their winter-whitened bodies, a 
cluster of black-and-gold clad Iowa 
football fans headed for Atlantic Beach 
on the morning of the 3Pth annual 
Gator Bowl. 

But these Hawkeye faithfuls, totaling 
about 30, found other ways of enjoying 

, the bea~h on an overcast day. Many 
just marveled at the breath-taking 
sight of the Atlantic Ocean. They all 
got their pictures taken with their 
mammouth friend in the background. 

Two young men ignored tem
peratures in the mid-30s and seven 
mile an hour winds and went wading, 
much to the amusement of the others. 

STILL OTHERS found serenity in 
watching a man and his two daughters 
feed bread to the seagulls, whicb 
hovered above the threesome's out
stretched arms cautiously dropping 
close enough to snare a morsU of 
bread. 

But one man, with bis back to the 
chilly wind and his arms clinched 
around his chest, just stood in the mid· 
dIe of al1 these froUcing Hawkeye fans, 
seemingly asking himself why in the 

" world he was out on the beach in sucb 
weather. 

He said, "These have to be Hawkeye 
fans because nobody from Florida 
would be out here on a day like this." 

As the mercury registered a mere 34 
degrees and the wind chill made it a 
brisk 25 outside, hundreds of chilled
through Florida fans huddled in the 

'-l warm entrance of the basketball 
coliseum, which was adjacent to the 
Gator Bowl Stadium, while awaiting 
the start of the game. 

BECAUSE OF THE IDlcooperative 
weather, their usual pregame 
tailgating was forced indoors. But even 
though they were shacked up, so to 

• speak, all the Gator faithfuls -
dressed in a sea of orange and blue -
didn't lose their spirit. 

As the cold beer flowed freely, 
shouts of "orange" and "blue" from 
one side of the room to the other 
deafened the small corridor. 

John Meena, a Florida student, 
wrapped his arm around this reporter 
and may have summed up the feelings 
of many Floridians. 

He said, "It's great that you brougbt 
your fine coach down here; and it's 
great you brought your fine team; and 
it's great that you brought all your fine 
fans - but you could have left your 
weather at home." 

Many Gator fans were understan
dably caught off guard by the weather, 
despite the fact that temperatures fell 
to a record 11 degrees only days before 
the migration of black and gold bit 

II town. 

THE RECORD temperature caused 
some of the pipes in the Gator Bowl 
Stadium to burst, but the ensuing com
plications were solved prior to game 
time. 

Some Ga tor fans chose to stay In 
their heated cars to combat the freez
Ing weather for as long as they could, 
but others just bundled up and decided 
to brave the cold temperatures. 

"I have a son in the (Florida) band, 
so the weather didn't deter us from 
coming," said one man, who made a 
trip back to his car to get some much-

The Dally lOwanl eI HIli 
A visitor to the Atlantic Beach In Jacksonville, Fla., stretch .. to feed br .. d 10 
the ... gull .. 

needed blankets for his family. 
"You have to be a die-hard to come 

to a game in weather like this," said 
another Gator fan, while he sat in his 
truck and continued to apply more and 
more layers of clothing to his 
admittedly~hil1ed body. 

"MANY (GATOR) fans will leave 
the game at halftime when it really 
starts to get windy," said Daryl Curry, 
a Florida alumnus who found a warm 
spot amongst the mob in the coliseum, 
"but I will never leave a Florida 
game.'~ 

Meena said he witnessed the Gators 
lose to West Virginia, 26-6, two years 
ago in the Peach Bowl. The game was 
played in equally cold weather, he said. 

"It was their worst bowl," he said . 

"The Galors can't play In the cord." 
Meena was only half right on that ac
count as the sterling play of the 
defense overshadowed the stagnant of
fense in the Gators' lU triumph over 
Iowa. 

Curry said he found the Iowa-Florida 
match-up to be "anticlimatic." 

"He only cares about two (Florida) 
games - Florida State and Georgia," 
said Curry's wife with noels of agree
ment from him. 

Curry, who is a native of Hawaii, had 
words of warning to all Iowa fans who 
thought the Hawkeyes would have had 
an edge over Florida in cold weather. 
"We might play you in the Aloha Bowl 
some year under our conditions ... I'll 
see you there," he said. 
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Floridians impressed with class 
of the Iowans at football classic 
By Thorn .. W. Jargo 
AtIIttant Sports Editor 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - 1bis is for 
all the approximately 20,000 Iowa foot
ball fans wbo made the l,200-lI\ile trek 
to Florida for the 39th annual Gator 
Bowl - Y'all are just mighty fine 
folks, and we're happy to have made 
your aquaintance. 

1bat was the reaction of five Florida 
Gator fans after meeting many mem
bers of the black and gold entourage 
that hit Jacksonville a few days prior 
to the Gator Bowl. 

Overall, they were impressed with 
the sportsmanship, friendliness and 
class exhibited by IjII the Hawkeye 
faithful. 

"I haven't met a better group of fans 
in my life," said a man who calls him
self Mr. Florida because he wears the 
Florida state flag to Gator football 
games. "They are very nice, very kind 
and very friendly people who cheer 
with no an.! mosity. • 

"I AM VERY impressed with and 
very appreciative of Iowa fans . They 
are really great people." 

Eric Steiner, a Florida student, said 
he was surprised by Iowa fans 
"because most fans cheer with 
an.! mosity." 

"They (Iowa fans) like to cheer for 
their team and boo the other team, 
which is the way it should be," Steiner 
said. "But to them, it's all in fun. They 
say 'hey, lets be friends and have fun.' 

"They act like they have known you a 
long time and you just met them rive 
minutes ago," Steiner adds. "Iowa 
fans a re the best fans I have ever 
talked to." 

Jeff Clarke, another Florida student, 
said Hawkeye fans compared 
favorably over those at Auburn. 

"We had beer cans thrown at us at 
Auburn," Clarke said, referring to 
when he and friends ventured to 
Auburn, Ala ., on Oct. 29 to watch 
Florida tangle with the Tigers, a game 
Auburn won, 28-21. 

"AUBURN FANS didn't hold up 

. .' , 

. Gator fan cheers 
in a different way 
By Thomas W. Jargo 
Assistant Sporta Editor 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - He is 
not faster than a speeding 
locomotive. He is unable to leap 
tall buildings in a single bound. 
And he is not a crusader of good 
and a conqueror of all that is evil. 

Actually, he is just a University 
of Florida football fan who hap
pens to look good in a cape. Well, 
it's not really a cape - A flag 
would be more apropos to describe 
this gentleman's attire. 

He calls himself "Mr. Florida" 
and wraps the Florida state flag 
around his slender body to signify 
his self-proclaimed stature. In 
fact, he has worn the state flag to 
every Florida football game -
both on the road and at home - in 
the past two years. 

MR. FLORIDA, who 's real 
name was never relinquished, is a 
University of Florida student who 
two years ago was given a dare by 
some of his friends. He was to 
cleverly heist a predetermined 
Florida state flag from a 
predetermined outlet. Upon doing 
so, he would receive the reward of 

signs that said 'Go Tigers,' II Clarke 
added. "Instead, they had signs that 
read 'I'm a Gator-hater.' 

" It was fun meeting these people," 
Clarke said, motioning to the clusters 
of black and gold in the vicinity. 

Mike Boyd, who had his face painted 
in Florida 's school colors, orange and 
blue , thought Iowa fans would be 
"stuck up" after the Hawkeyes went to 
the Rose Bowl two years ago. 

bis choice. 
Well, Mr. Florida succeeded in 

his mission and was granted his 
chosen reward - two truckloads 
of beer . That 's right , two 
truckloads. 

"You think most people would 
settle for two cases of beer," said 
Eric Steiner, a friend of Mr. 
Florida and one member of the 
losing party. "We're still paying 
off the two trucks of beer. II 

Mr. Florida was dressed in full 
regalia prior to the Gator Bowl 
match·up between his beloved 
Gators and the Iowa Hawkeyes. 
But it didn't appear as though the 
cloth flag was enough protection 
against the seven mile per hour 
winds that made it a brisk 25 
degrees outside. 

He admitted to being just a little 
unaccustomed to the weather, but 
added sarcastically, "I'd like to 
see a little snow." 

Mr. Florida was asked what 
first came to mind when he heard 
the word Iowa. He said in a smug 
sort of manner, "My molher says 
to never use four-letter words." 
Then he smiled and said, " Iowa is 
a family state." 

"Lets face it, this is our biggest 
bowl ," Boyd said, pointing to the 
nearby Gator Bowl Stadium where the 
Gators were soon to meet Iowa. "1 ex
pected them to be stuck up, but they 
have been really super." 

There's a simple explanation for why 
Iowa fans are really super people, ac· 
cording to Randy Moore. "They just 
have class," he said. "They keep it in 
the proper perspecti ve." 

Oes~ite bowl game enthusiasm, 
.. t ~ • • 

daily life: goes on in Jacksonville 
ABC-TV owns the rights for the into town, " Roland said, "and we 've 

game and it was blacked out in the got enough of lpal already. " By Steve Batterson 
Sports Editor 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - While 
some Iowa fans were walking along a 
chilly beach, life went on as usual for 
many of the residents of Florida's 
la rllest city as Gator Bowl and 
Jacksonville Chamber of Commerce 
officials were scurrying around trying 
to make the visiting Hawkeyes feel at 
home. 

"Oh, there's a game in town this 
week?" 

That was news to a waitress at a 
seafood restaurant on the city's west 
side and to several other people, but 
many Jacksonville natives expressed a 
special interest in this year's game for 
one simple fact - the Florida Gators. 

Some 20 percent of all the Gator 
season football tickets are sold in the 
Jacksonville. area, and Florida's ap
pearance in the bowl only raised the 
excitement of the fans in this city. 

'1 USUALLY DON'T pay too much 
attention to the game, but Florida is 
there this year so I'll listen to it on the 
radio - it's not on TV," said Sheila 
Winston, an employee of a Jacksonville 
Woolworths store. "I'd love to see the 
game but I don't have any tickets." 

Jacksonville area in an effort to spur City officials were worried that 
local ticket sales. Jacksonville area hotels could lose 

And with the Gators in Jacksonville, somewhere in the neighborhood of 
there weren't too many tickets to be $500,000 because of icy roads that 
found, despite temperatures in the up- prevented many Hawkeye fans from 
per 20s during the game that sent many getting to Florida as early as they 
Floridians looking for warmer clothes planned or forced them to cancel 
to wear to the game, including a run on reservations altogether. 
Gator stocking hats at local stores. Members of the JacksonviIIe Con-

The. fun for Florida began Wednes- vention and Visitors Bureau were con
day Dlght when a hu~e pep .rally was cerned that bookings at area hotels 
held at the JacksonVille CIVIC Center. were down from previous years. 
The ral1y brought out several thousand / Things didn't pick up substantially as 
people, decked out In orange, ready to the game day neared. 
meet Coach Charley Pell and get 
autographs from the Florida players. 

MEANWHILE, JESSE Roland was 
sitting in the Greyhound bus depot 
some two blocks away. For him, the 

. game really didn't mean too much. 
"I've been around here for so long that 
I don't get too excited about these 
things," he said while sipping on a cup 
of coffee. "The only time I really liked 
the thing was when ai' Woody Hayes hit 
that guy (referring to an incident in the 
1978 Gator Bowl game when the for
mer Ohio State coach shoved a Clem
son player). 

"All it does is bring a lot of traffic 

"We've had some late entries in the 
last few days , but it hasn' t been 
terribly busy," Terry Fitzpatrick, the 
visitor bureau's executive director, 
told the Jacksonville Journal during 
the week. 

Most Hawkeye fans found it easy to 
stay away from Jacksonville until 
close to game time, many spending a 
few days in the warmer temperatures 
of central Florida . 

As one Iowa fan put it, "Why come 
here when there is so much to do 
nearby, there really isn't much to do 
here unless you like to go lo the beach 
in your winter coat." 

· Pregame Hoedown brings together opposing fans 
By Mike Condon 
ASSistant Sports Ednor 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla. - As has 
become a tradition of Iowa Hawkeye 
football fans at bowl games, a huge 
pregame bash was held the evening 
before Iowa and Florida niet in the 
Gator Bowl. 

But this year things were a little dif
ferent. In the past, Hawkeye fans held 
their own exclusive bash for them-

4 selves. But the folks at the Gator Bowl 
do things a little differently. 

For the fourth consecutive year, the 
Gator Bowl Hoedown brought together 
fans from both of the participating 
schools . Bad weather forced the 
festivities to be moved from 
Metropolitan Park to the Memorial 
Coliseum adjacent to the 81,OIIO-Ieat 

/I Gator Bowl. 

BUT THE MOVE dld nothing to dam
pen the spirits of the 12,000 or 10 falll 

• that showed up to the free party, whlcb 
featured country bands Whiskey River, 
Palmer Kaleel and Atlanta. Atlanta 
was recently named the top new c0un
try band in the country. 

The fans were allO 'treated to a Jailer 
show on a big screen suspended over 
the stage. Many Images were fIaIhed 
on the screen, Including Iowa', 

.( TigerHawk symbol and the Florida in-

signia. The show was donated by bn
age Engineering Corporation of 
Boston. 

Although the Iowa fans seemed to 
outnumber Gator fans, plenty of noise 
was made by botb sides when the 
cheerleaders from both schools made 
appearances . 

Joe Grabam, who captained the 
Gators football team in the late 1940s, 
said the Hoedown was a tremendous 
event for the fans of both sides. "It's 
just great to see the fans from both 
schools getting together and trading 
stories about which school has the bet
ter team," he said. 

GRAHAM SAID 11IE reason Iowa 
fans outnumber thOle from Florida 
wal simple. "Gainesville (where the 
Univel'li ty of Florida ia located) is 
only about 80 mllel south of here and 
most of the fans will be coming up for 
tbe pme. ~ou can het the stadium will 
be pro-Florida (It was without ques
tion)." 

A number of Gator fans had the 
typicai Jrnpreu.lOllJ of what an Iowan 
II. "Hell, aU they do up tbere is grow 
com," one IllghUy InIbriated Gator 
fan bellowed al he entered the 
CoIiIeum. From another: "All they 
bave up there II pic farmers." 

The best line may have corne from 
one of the many attendants at the 

Coliseum. He took his pocket calendar 
out of his pocket and opened It to a map 
of the United States and asked, "Where 
is Iowa on this map?" 

THE BIGGEST JOn among Iowa 
fans to their Gator counterparts was 
on the "warm" Florida weather they 
were encountering. Temperatures 
hovered around the freezing mark the 
nigh t of the Hoedown and the next 
evening at the game won by tbe 
Gators, 1~. 

Despite the good-natured ribbing 
handed out by both sides, It was agreed 
by all that the Hoedown was a fun time 
for all. Florida fans were gracIous 
hosts to their guests from the Midwest 
and most couldn't believe so many fans 
would travel over 1,200 miles just for a 
football game. 

"The only fans comprable to Iowa, 
are the ones at Clemson," Graham 
said. "I mean thOle C1eRllOll fans will 
buy anything that says Clemson on It. 
From what I heard, molt of these Iowa 
fans had to Oght bad weather jUlt to 
get here. That's dedlcaUOII. 

"I can I!II!e why (Iowa football Coacb) 
Hayden Fry believes be hu the best 
fans around," he said. "Although we're 
loyal at Florida, I doubt 25,000 fa .. 
would travel 1,200 miles to watch a 
football game." 
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Sports 
. 

Florida camp polishes Iowa tankers 
By Greg Anderson 
Staff Wroter 

Christma was not much of a break for the 
Iowa men's sWimming learn. 

and an Olympic·sized, 5O-meter pool for 
training. 

Iowa pounded the Gamecocks, usually a top 
20 team, 116-47, in the South Carolina pool. 

FRESHMEN SCOTT Smith (on~meter div· 
ing) and Kurt Benson (200 breaststroke) 
were also winners against the Gamecocks. 

Iowa had one other eocounter over the holi· 
day break, as they crunched Missouri, 116-47. 

THAT'S 
"ENTERTAINMENT 

We've been waiting 
for you!! 

All rentals now 48 hours, 

Record Club Membership 
Now on sale for $19,84 

RECORDIVIDEO RENTALS Coach Glenn Pallon and his staff put the 
Hawkeyes through their annual intensive 
training camp. Dec. 2S-Jan. 11, and this year 
they did their swimming in Jacksonville and 
Palm Beach, Fla . 

"It was very important tbat we got IIOme 
5O-meter training in , because there are no 50-
meter pools in the state (Iowa)," Patton said. 
" It helped our guys that will be going to the 
Olympic trials: ' 

Distance freestyler Alan Hays was Iowa's 
only double winner, and he led the way as the 
Hawkeyes took eight of the IS events. Hays, a 
sophomore, grabbed both the 500- and 1,GOO
yard freestyle titles. 

Arter coming out of their first Iowa train
ing trip, three Hawkeye freshmen did sur
prisingly well in South Carolina. Rookie Ed 
Lower set a Big Ten season best time of one 
minute, 40.60 seconds in the 200 freestyle, and 
was second in the 100 freestyle. 

Patton's team took 11 of the 15 events and 
they were paced by four double winners. Tom 
Roemer, Tom Williams, Smith and Lower 
had two wins for the Hawkeyes. 

211 E. Wa.hlngton 331-0977 

Working out in Florida offered Iowa two 
main things they don't get when practicing at 
the Field House Pool - the Atlantic Ocean 

TIlE HAWKEYES had a chance to prove 
their intensive training did them some good 
when they met up with power South Carolina 
on Jan. 12, and they certainly took advantage 
of the situation. 

Track team dominates; 
two 'Hawks break records 
By Brad Zimanek 
Staff Writer 

impressive. That' the word needed to describe 
the performance of the Iowa men's track team at the 
Cretzmeyer Invitational Saturday. 

The team, led by record·breaking efforts by Todd 
Wigginton and Ronnie McCoy, clearly dominated the 
meet against Northwestern and lllinois Slate. No 
team cores were kept. 

Wigginton, a Iran fer Crom Western Illinois, won 
the pole vault competition and set a building record 
a he cleared 16 feel, eight inches. Wigginton, com
peting in his first meet as a Hawkeye, broke Dave 
Nlel en 's record oC 16 feet, five IRches set in 1975 . 

" f was working for the record and I've been 
vaulting really well as of late," Wigginton said. " f 
had a really good break. 1 worked with myoid high 
school coach over Christmas and he really helped 
Oul a lot." 

WIGGINTON MADE three attempts at 17-2 and 
barely missed clearing thaI on his third attempt. 
ThiS would have given Wigginton the school record, 
breaking ielsen 's 1975 mark of UHO. 

"I was real close on that last attempt at 17-2 and I 
do need a bigger pole," Wigginton said. "It's not stiff 
cnough for that type of a vault." 

Wigginton will altempt to clear 17·2 next Saturday 
again t Notre Dame, which would qualify him for 
nahonal . 

McCoy had his own share of sterling performances 
as he did his Carl Lewis imitation by taking a triple 
at Saturday's meet. McCoy won the long jump, the 
6O-yard hurdles and the eo-ya rd dash. 

"Ronnie McCoy just had a super meet. He ran 
some really good times for it being so early in the 
season." Iowa assistant track Coach Mike Gilbert 
said. "We are obviously strongest in the sprints and I 
feel this squad can compete with anybody in the Big 
Ten." 

McCOY SET A school and building record with his 
victory in the OO-yard hurdles. McCoy ran the dis
tance in 7.42 seconds breaking the record which he 
established a year ago. 

That wasn't all the excitement in store for the 
Hawkeyes as the most exciting race of the afternoon 
pitted Iowa's Terrence Duckett and Paul Chepkwony 
against each other in the 600-yard dash. 

Chepkwony led most of the race but slowed con
siderably at the finish as Duckett edged him at the 
tape, even though both runners were given credit for 
running the event in 1: 10.89. 

The final record·breaking performance for Iowa 
came in the last event of the meet as the mile relay 
team of Victor Greer, Caesar Smith, Kenny 
Williams and Duckett beat the building record of 
3: 16.82 set last year by the same foursome. The mile 
relay time from Saturday's meet was 3:15.2. 

The Hawkeyes will challenge Notre Dame Satur
day at noon in the Recreation Building. 

Basketball ' ________ CO_nt_lnU_ed _from_p_Sge_1B 

Stokes as much as Lohaus because Lohaus had that 
little kid (S-Coot Allen) guarding him and when you 
have that situation you know you're going to get your 
shots off, " Raveling said. 

A Johnny Orr-coached Iowa . State team had never 
bealen Iowa and the relief was evident on the fourth· 
'yl'~ r mentor's face . "We're elated to win because 
tht Hawkcyes are a great ballteam," Orr aid. 
"ThiS would be a very difficult game to lose. In the 
second half, they came back at us and controlled the 
pace. We Just didn't give up." 

NOR DID IOWA, but several Hawkeye players 
said small problems continue to plague the squad. " I 
think we were a little lackadaisical on offense," 
Stokt's said . " It's the little things that do us in. If we 
had hit our free throws, we would have won by seven 
points. We had our opportunity. We can't blame 
anyone. " 

Big Ten 
standings 

Pvrdue 
Illinois 
Michigan 
Indiana 
Wisconsin 
Iowa 
Northweslern 
MlnneSOla 
MIChigan Siale 
Ohio Siale 
Saturday's reaulla 

Iowa Siale 76. Iowa 72 (2 overtlmes) 
Purdue 74. Indiana 66 
illinois 55. Ohio Stale 53 
Minnesota 69, Michigan Sla18 81 
Wisconsin 71 , Wisconsin IU 
George Mason IU. Northwestern 62 

W 
4 
3 
3 
2 
2 
I 
1 
1 
1 
o 

Coni 
L 
o 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 

All 
W L 
11 3 
12 2 
11 3 
Q 4 
6 7 
8 6 
8 5 
Q 4 
7 6 
7 6 

And what will it take to get the Hawkeyes back on 
track 10 lime for this week's contests against 
Wisconsm and Minnesota? "There's some things 
we' re gOing to have to resolve internally," Raveling 
said. "Whatever heat we get, I'll take." 

happy. You 'd be amazed at the number of letters the 
players and I get from people telling them how to 
play and me how to coach. II 

Raveling said he tries to shield the players from 
the pre sure the fans may be putting on them. "It's 
really difficult because it forces you to limit where 
they go." he said. "They have to stop reading 
newspapers and watching TV and they have to stop 
reading their mail. 

Raveling said the Hawkeyes are "getting great 
help" in staying the Big Ten basketball race. Only 
Purdue has survived the first two weekends with a 
perfect record. 

"I let my secretary read my mail and answer 
'em because I know that stuff would make me un-

"If we can beat Minnesota and Wisconsin, we'll be 
back in it," Raveling said. "The way things are ga
ing, there is no way to tell who's going to win the 
league. There 's no clear choice." 
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In addition, the Iowa 800 free relay team of 
Lower, Bryan Farris, James Lorys and Hays 
set a Missouri pool record time of 6:57.04. 

.. "lUN 
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Open at 7:~ p.m, 
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Iowa Memorial Union 
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Arts and enter1 

'Threep 
By Kathryn Helene 
SlallWrller 

T HEATER HAS always beE 
· my favorite form of art/ 

tertainment (and this yell 
was no exception) because 

combines the best of all possibl 
worlds : live performance, musi( 
language and the visual elements of !IE 
and costume design. 

Nonetheless, because it is expensiv 
to produce and, compared to movie! 
expensive to enjoy, I believe that 
economics dictate that standards of 
cellence be applied. Of the plays 
viewed in 1983, the following 
any justification for their exi:steI1ce . 

• The TbreepeDDY Opera 
This one topped my list 
everything worked in this 
captivating production. The 
device of the "Unseen Beggars" 
especially effective. 

• JeUybelly Don't Men With 
in MacLean Hall. I admitl ,a~JI~::~"~~ 
for original plays by new n 

but Jellybelly proved my a~a~~~~~~l 
a logical basis. With a solid 
structure and language thatson~etime! 
seduced, sometimes grabbed 
the collar, Jellybelly 
Charles Smith as a playwright for 
future. 

• Dreamglrls in New York 
This is a musical ostensibly about 
backstage histrionics of the SlIIlrpmPql 

In spi Ie of some 
curacies, Dreamglrls bas an emO\ll,nal 
accuracy that stings in its 
about the oppression of black pop 
cians. It also o{fered what few IJIUlSJ(;;i111 

theater productions can boast -
that sing on their own merits. 

• Sea Marks by Ri verside ThE~atr'el 
Company. I loved this beautiful, 
rending portrait of a mismatched 
pIe. The ambience and acting of 
production anchored me deeply in 
playwright's world. And I almost 
sed it due to my sprained ankle. 

• Tintypes at Old Crl'alml'T'V1 
Theater. This production captured 
OCT cast at their most professional -
revealing substantial acting, vocal and 

At the Bijou 
Flamingo Road (1949) Joan 

Crawford tumbles from the sublime 0 
the near-ridiculous in this 
melodramatic yarn of a carnival 
performer who gets dumped by her 
troupe and becomes interested in the 
small town in which she was left 
behind . Michael Curtiz (Casablanca) 
directed. At 7 p.m. 

• Senso (1954 ; released in this 
country as The Wanloo Contessa) 
Generally regarded as a classic Italian 
film . Director Luchino Visconti, 
appa rently fi nished with the Nco
realism that marked his earlier 
postwar efforts, adds a large measure 
of lush grand cinema to his style 
beginning with this film - to great 
effect. Stars Alida Valli and Farley 
Granger. At 8:4fi p.m. 

330 East 
Open Daily at 1 p . 

DAILY DRINK 
SPECIALS 1-4 

35¢ Stubbies (8 oz.) 
$1 Bloody Marys 

$1 Hot Rum & Cider 
$2.25 Pitchers (55 oz.) 

N'lGHTlY 
Monday: $1 

Tuesday: 7S¢ Bottles, 
Wednesday: 

Something to doL We 
cribbage, chess, 

Jan. 20-21: (Alligator 
Jan. 23: JOHNSON 
Jan. 27-28: THE RHYTHM 
Feb, 1: (Slash Recording 
Feb. 2-4: (Sun Recording 

Feb. 13: 
Feb. 24-25: 
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Arts and entertainment 

T HEATER HAS always been 
· my favorite form of art/en

tertainment (and this year 
was no exception) because it 

combines the best of all possible 
worlds : live performance, mUSiC, 
language and the visual elements of set 
and costume design. 

Nonetheless, because it is expensive 
to produce and, compared to movies, 
expensive to enjoy, [ believe that sheer 
economics dictate that standards of ex· 
cellence be applied. Of the plays [ 
viewed in 1983, the following supersede 
any justification for their existence. 

• The Threepenny Opera at Mabie. 
This one topped . my list because 
everything worked in this acerb yet 
captivating production. The visual 
device of the "Unseen Beggars" was 
especially effective. 

• JeUybelly Don't Men Wltb Nobody 
in MacLean Hall. I admit a weakness 
for original plays by new playwrights, 
but Jellybelly proved my addiction has 
a logical basis. With a solid dramatic 
structure and language tha t sometimes 
seduced, sometimes grabbed you by 
the coilar, Jellybelly confirmed 
Charles Smith as a playwright for our 
future. 

• Dreamglrls in New York City. 
This is a musical ostensibly about the 
backstage histrionics of the Supremes. 
In spite of some historical inac' 
curacies, Dreamglrls has an emotional 
accuracy that stings in its subplot 
about the oppression of black pop musi· 
cians. It also offered what few musical 
theater productions can boast - songs 
that sing on their own merits. 

• Sea Marks by Riverside Theatre 
Company. I loved this beautiful, heart· 
rending portrait of a mismatched cou· 
pie. The ambience and acting of this 
production anchored me deeply in the 
playwright's world. And I almost mis· 
sed it due to my sprained ankle. 

• TIntypes at Old Creamery 
Theater. This production captured the 
OCT cast at their most professional -
revealing SUbstantial acting, vocal and 

directorial talent. The show was es· 
pecially exciting in its use of 
photographs as commentary on the 
parade of songs. 

• Amadeus at Hancher. Broadway 
imports are not usually my favorite 
theater choice, but I've had the oppor
tunity to see shows in both places, and 
Hancher'S version Is usually as good or 
better than the original. However, 
Broadway's reliance on stars has often 
implied a weak script - something 
even an excellent road company cannot 
save. Amadeus proved a notable excep
tion to this with its drawing·room 
mystery about ambition, creativity 
and competition between artists. 

• Cbekov One-Acts by Riverside 
Theatre Company. 1983 was not a year 
characterized by the Old Masters, so 
this production was a refreshing stan· 
dout. The performances danced with 
insight and verve. RTC gives Iowa City 
theater a sparkling dimension not to be 
missed. 

• Measure For Measure at Mabie. 
Shakespeare's story of a displaced , 
ruler was plunged into the cold, stark 
world of modem Eastern Europe. 
Despite liberties taken with the text 
and setting, this version made an inten· 
sely powerful visual and political state
ment. 

• Gertrude Stein Gertrude Stein 
Gertrude Stein in Hancher. Encum· 

Entertainment today 
At the Bijou 

Flamiogo Road (1949) Joan 
Cr~wford tumbles from the sublirrle 0 
the near·ridiculous in this 
melodramatic yarn of a carnival 
performer who gets dumped by her 
troupe and becomes interested in the 
small town in which she was left 
behind . Michael Curtiz (Casablanca) 
directed. At 7 p.m. 

• Sensa (1954; released in this 
country as Tbe Wantoo Coolessa) 
Generally regarded as a classic Italian 
film. Director Luchino Visconti , 
apparently finished with the Nee
realism that marked his earlier 
postwar efforts, adds a large measure 
of lush grand cinema to bis style 
beginning with this film - to great 
effect. Stars Alida Valli and Farley 
Granger. At 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
On the network§.: Actress/director 

Lee Grant turns~ acclabned 
documentary Tbe Wilmar 8 into a TV 
docU<jrama in "A Matter of Sex" (NBC 
at 8 p.m.). Jean Stapleton and Dlnab 
ManoH star in the story of eight female 
bank employees who strike against 
their employer over sexual 
discrimination. Meanwhile, Michael 
Jackson will beat it up to the stage to 
accept an Award of Merit (and several 
other trophies, 110 doubt) at the 
"American Music Awards" (ABC at 8 
p.m.), a popularity contest for pop 
music. Everyone from Yul Brynner to 
Grace Slick is scheduled to put in an 
appearance. 

• On cable: Two mini·series are 
underway: HB0-4 airs the second 

330 East Washington 
Open Daily at 1 p.m. Phone 351-9433 

DAILY DRINK 
SPECIALS 1-4 

35¢ Stubbies (8 oz.) 
$1 Bloody Marys 

$1 Hot Rum & Cider 
$2.25 Pitchers (55 oz.) 

DAILY DOUBLE 
BUBBLE 4:30-7 pm 

65¢ Bottles • 35¢ Draws 
$2 Pitchers 

$1.25 2 Shot Bar Drinks 
$1.20 Wines 

NIGHTLY SPECIALS 9-12 
Monday: $1 Bar Drinks 

Tuesday: 75¢ Bottles, 50( Draws, $2.25 Pitchers 
Wednesday: MOTOWN MADNESS 

Something to do? ... We have stereo, pool, video, 
cribbage, chess, backgammon & 2 TY'sl 

OASIS 
(Above Gabe's • Open Wed.-Sat. 4: 30) 

Presenting - IN CONCERT 

Jan. 20-11: (Alligator Recording Slar) KOKO TAYLOR 
Jan. 23: ,OHNSON COUNTY LANDMARK ,AU BAND 
Jan, 27-28: THE RHYTHM ROCKERS 
Feb. 1: (Slash Recording Artists) LOS LOBOS 
Feb. 2-4: (Sun Recording Artists) SLEEPY La BEEf 

Feb. 13: ALBERT COLLINS 
Feb. 24-25: THE MORELLS 

All Hawlc games on Big Screen 
TV & of (not a bad seal in the 
house/) FREE Keg after victory. 

STROH'S on tapl 

The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Monday. January 18, 1884 - P8ge 78 

Peter Crook, kneeling, plays the musical genius Wolfgang Amadeus Mozarlln 
the Tony Award winning Broadway hit Amadeus by Peter ShaHer. Daniel 
Davis, standing, plays the 18th century Viennese court composer Antonio 
Salieri_ Amadeus graces The Dally Iowan's Ust 01 top ten theater perfor. 
mance. lor 1983. 

bered with a wrong·headed script, Pat 
Carroll nonetheless lit up the vast 
spaces of the Hancher stage with her 
wit, vivacity and uncanny comic tim· 
Ing. She demonstrated that one-person 
shows can be not only viable, but 
keenly dramatic. 

• Tale of Two Cities at Mabie. The 
inner voice of Dickens' novel became a 

, 
stunning, dramatic voice in Bitler· 
man's adaptation, and the multiple 
(three·person) direction provided an 
evening of full· bodied enterlainment. 

I will spa re you my "ten·worst" list. 
When the theater becomes as well· 
attended as the cinema, and produces 
as many clunkers as Hollywood does, 
then I will personally take charge of 
skinning the turkeys. 

(the Overture to Semlramlde), Mozart 
(his Oboe Concerto), Prokoviev (the 
Violin Concerto No. I) and 
MlL'lsorgsky's own orchestration of his 
"Night on Bald Mountain" instead of 
the usual Rimsky·Korsakov edition. 

• KUNI (90.9 mHz), 7 p.m. 
Minnesotan Doug Wood makes his 
debut on "Live from Studio One" 
tonight with wilderness tales and 
songs. 

MOSCOW (UPI) - The 
Newspeak, telescreens and hate 
sessions of George Orwell's novel 
"liM" are a reality in the United 
States , the official Izvestia 
newspaper said Sunday of the book 
that is baMed in Moscow as anti· 
Soviet. 

Orwell aimed his darts at 
socialism but hit his own culture, 
the official Soviet. government 
newspaper said in the conclusion 
of a two-day series depicting 
American life as the nightmare 
SOCiety envisioned by the British 
autbor. 

.. Art played a trick on Orwell," 

Izvestia said. "The rottinJ future 
of socialism he described turned 
out to be the disgustilll reality of 
capitalism. " 

Orwell 's Newspeak - Inverted 
slogans such as "War is Peace" 
and "Freedom is Slavery" - are 
embodied by the motto of the U.S. 
Air Force, "Peace is our Profes
sion," Izvestia said. 

The telescreen, which moniton 
every action of every indivtdualln 
Orwell's fictional Oceania, is the 
American reality, the newspaper 
said. "There is 110 barbor, 110 
salvation from tbe real telescreen 
of Uncle Sam," Izvestia said . 

CATCH'A'RISING STAR * 
Featuring aspiring artists from The University 
Community every Monday evening from 8:00-11:00 
pm in the IMU Wheelroom . 

TONIGHT 
Ted Johnson, Dai Parker-Gwilliam, 

Richardo Zapotta 
If you're interested in performing 

call Mike McGarry at the 
Union Board Office, 353-8828. 

The Monday Night Buffet 
Featuring Burritos, Enchilladas 

Chimichangas, Tacos, 
& other menu favorites! 

$ 495 Adults • $200 Childrm under 10 

(in Iowa City Gringo's only) 

2 for 1 Regular Margaritas 

50¢Draws 

51 Nachos 
Monday • Thunday In our lrd floor loft, 9-11 PIlI 

episode of "All the Rivers Run," (7 
p.m.) the saga of a girl named 
Philadelphia and her riverboat 
adventures. Meanwhile, WTBS-15 airs 
part seven of "Centennial" (7:05 
p.m.), NBC's rambling mini-series 
about the settling of the West. Alex 
Karras top-lines tonight's episode. Of 
curiosity value, there's Rex Harrison 
and Richard Burton playing aging 
homosexual hairdressers in the 1969 
film Staircase (Cinemax-13 at 1:05 
a.m.); bad film buffs should be on the 
alert. 

Radio 

Nightlife GnINGR~ 
Secret Service. At the Crow's Nest, 1\" 6 

through Thursday. More from the 

KSUI (91.7 mHz), 8:30 p.m. Claudio 
Abbado conducts the Chicago 
Symphony Orchestra and soloists Ray 
Still (oboe) and Shlomo Mintz (violin) 
in performances of works by Rossini 

Cold Sandwiches 
• Spiced Ham. Cooiced 

Salami and Cheese 
• Ham. Salami and Cheese 
• Ham, Turk~ and Cheese 
• Bologna and Chee .. 
• Pepperoni and CheeM 
• Ham. Coppaeola 
• Yellow Submarine 

(All C".. .. , 
• Ham and Swill 
• Turkey 
• Rout Beef 

(well or rare) 
• Tuna FI,h Salad 
• Hobo Comblnallon 
HoI Sandwldla 
• Rout Beef 

(Well or Rar.) 
• Corned Beef on Ry. 
• Plltraml 
• Bavarian Beef 
• Reuben on Rye 
• Ham and Swill 
A ~/1abIe In regular 
or Ie"" aID 

modern masters of Midwestern-spinoff r ..... .--------1-1-5 _E_. C_o_I_le_g_e_338_.3000 ______ ......,_ .. ) 
pop-psychedelic funk'punk, at the 
incredibly reasonable entree of ,1. Still 
feel disoriented? Still got those "I miss 
my baby in Oskaloosa" blues? These 
guys can help dispel some of that. 

• 

Hobo Potato 
• Butter 
• Bacon Bits 
• Sour Cream 
• Caulillower 
• Melted Cheddar 
• Broccoli 
• Ham 
• Peppers 
• Onions 
• Mushrooms 
TIICO Potato 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 
517 S. RIverside 
337-5270 

Monday 
or 

Wednesday 
SPECIAL 

---------------,----------------
Only 

$4.25 
for any 

La .... -l Top,'" Wed,l. 
Additional Toppings 

only 30$ each. 
Good Monday. or Wedn ... 

days only 
One Coupon per Wedgle 

Explr .. Jlnuery 18. 1$&4 

Paul Rev .... '. Pm 

Paul Revere's Pizza Coupon 

$20" 
Any 16" or 20" pizza 

plul 

2'R •• 
Cups of POp 

Good Monday. or WedntlCllya 
One Coupon per pizzi 

Explr .. January 18. 1 M4 

-----------~-------------------
EAST SIDE DORMS CALL 

440 Kirkwood Ave. 

354·1552 

WEST SIDE DORMS CALL 

421 10th Ave. Coralville 

351·9282 
Hours: M. T, W e Th, F, Sat. e Sun. 

4:30 pm·1 am 4:30 pm·2 am 4 pm-12 pm 

I ~ 

, 

" 

J 
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Arts and entertainnlellt 

Streisand shows promise 
as a 'natural storyteller' 
By Richerd Plnek 
StalfWrlter 

A s THE PRODUCER, director, co
writer and star of yntl. Sarbra 
St reisand shows the knack of a 
natural storyteUer. 

1be movie is expansive. II has a broad, 
generous appetite; it hungers for an audience 
that will draw near to hear its tale. That ap
proach is commercially lOund - and it's also 
appropriate for the tradition out 0( whicb the 
story a rises. 

The movie immediately plunges into its tale. 
Dispensing with the peculiarly cinematic dis
traction of opening credits. it starts instead 
wilh a title card : "In a time when Ihe world of 
study belonged only to men, there lived a girl 
called Venti." The wording recaUs folklore and 
oral storytelling. and the movie proceeds with 
the same respect for our common Uterary past. 

Blrbra Strellind as Yentl 

Miro show o~ns 
at UI art museum 

The Ul Museum of Art is exhibiting a small selec
tion of its permanent collection of the works of Joan 
Miro in homage to the great Spanish painter. who 
died on Christmas Day last year. 

Three color lithographs and an oil painting make 
up the exhibition, which will be on display through 
January. • 

The oil work is titled "A Drop of Dew Falling 
From the Wing of a Bird Awakens Rosalie Asleep in 
the Shade of a Cobweb." It displays the geniality that 
typified Miro's work throughout his long lifetime (he 
was 90 ). 

In the three lithographs, the design is considerably 
less realistic. "Astragon" and "Miro's Album \9" 
both consist of bright splashes of primary colors. 
and the laUer's title is displayed boldly at the bottom 
of the print. . 

Miro believed his work grew increasingly poetic 
with time, and critics agreed. They saw a personal 
view of surrealism in his work, a fantasyland where 
creatures and inanimate objects exchanged iden
tities. 

The artist is quoted as saying, "The smallest thing 
in nature is an entire world." and Miro embodied 
this fascination with his work. which exerted a great 
influence on various schools of artistic thought. in
cluding America's own Abstract ExpreSSionists. 

HILit WANTID 

JOB NOTICE 
Orlentllion Servlcea I. looking for 17 Student 
Advisers to be responllble for IntrodUCing new 
students to The University of Iowa. Training 
sessions will be held throughout the spring. 
Programs will take place during the summer 
and the academic year. Salary: $1.300-1,500. 
Applications are Ivalilble at Orientation Ser
vices. 5 Calvin Hall. (353-3743,. and the 
Campus Informltlon Center. IMU. 
Quallflcatlons-

• 28 or more semester hours earned by MIY, 
19&4; 

• minimum 1 year on-campus enrollment by 
July. 1984; 

o minimum cumulative grade-point average of 
2.25; 

• ability to work effectively wilh Individual stu
dents as _II as groups. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: 
Aeturn applications to Ihe Orientation office 

by 5 p.m. January 30. 1964. 

HOURLY API'UCATIONI 
PROGRAMIoIEII 

'nt~uc:tiontl SorvIcH 01 1M UnI_
IflY 01 \owl'. Weog Computlng Cen
ter It accepting appUca1llons ror an 
hourly Ippllcatlon. progrlmmer. 
Our immedl.,. Mrtd '- for .n ~ 
dlvldu.1 wll~ I pr.... .bliity 10 
dHlgn. Im,,-. dow ....... and 
m.ln'.n u .... -orlented 'ppllcadon' 
program. tor .he IBM PC .nd AP
PLE mlcrocomputerl. W, would 
prefer IOmIlCM1e with. minimum or 
• bachefor" deQf_ In computer 
ocIonce (or equl •• lenl • __ 
end educ.tion, .nd hiving ex· 
perlence .. lIh wce. complrtOrl 
• nd with the more common 
progr.mmfng IOngu_ (_ltIIy 
BASIC .nd Pl/l) end filo .uuetura 
Good communicltlonalklill are Ie-
Mntlol . Send RESUME by Jlnu.ry 

WANTED: ttv.ln chUd care ..,.". 
logo and _onda. In .. ch.nge lor 
room Ind boord. Coralwillo ar ... 
no,lble houri. Call Jim. 35f-21211 
days or 351-7172 .... lng.. 1-211 

.IAZZ con be _ on lhI foflowlng 
pubfJc: radio .-no: AI: KCCK 
11.3. KUNI90 .• . AM:WSUf 8fO. 

PART-TIME JOI ,DA 
CDMPUTER SCIENCE 

ORADUATE lTUDENTS 
Progrlmmer. QUalltlcations: B.S. In 
Computer Science or Englneerlngj 
.. pertenee WIth FORTRAN 17. P.y: 
Compltlble wIth the Un!venlty 
AIII.llnllhip ,.101. Clil 383-1248 
between' a.m.·. p.m. M·F. 1-17 

Yentl is nol actually a "girl." She's an adult 
living in a turn-of-the<entury Easlern Eu~ 
pean Jewish community thai keeps its women in 
place by forbidding them access to the holy 
books and by trealing them as servants for the 
men . With the help of her father (played by 
Nehemiah Persofn Venti defies that practice. 
and . after her father's death. her rebellion 
becomes more open. She disguiseS herself as a 
boy. leaves her community. and lands In a dis
tant yeshiva (a Jewish religious academy). 
which accepts her as a gifted student and. 
naturally. as one of the boys-becoming-men. 

5 ..... W ...... 1I i§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§'i§§'i§§§I20 to: 
Sr. SyIi"'" An.Iy.1 

Weog Compullng COnlor 
Unl.,..-atty of IOWL 

TOUOH OYerM .. Ulignmentsln 
educ.tkHl .egrlcultur., health, home 
IC .• eMI engineering, other lIeldl. 
00 you h.ve what it takes to be a 
Paeoe COrp. Vofunteer7 Two year 
minimum. U.S. cltlzeni only. Cell 

, . 
BUOYED BY her newfound equality. Venti 

for lhe first time falls in love. Her study partner 
Avigdor (played by Mandy Patinkin) thinks 
she's a boy, so he can't reciprocate. But he can 
a k Yentl to marry his fiancee Hadass (played 
by Amy frving) when Hadass's father suddenly 
cancels the wedding. Venti, fearing the loss of 
Avigdor's friendship. agrees, then contrives 
several excuses so the marriage can't be con
summated. Hadass. buoyed by a newfound 
equality from a "man" who Ireats her with 
respect, also for lhe first lime falls in love. 

Although lhe script (which Streisand and Jack 
Rosenthal adapted from Isaac Bashevls 
Singer's story "Yentl, the Yeshiva Boy") even
tually imposes a modem sensibility. the movie 
for the most part treats these plOI complica
tions with a simplicity that's true to the story: 
Yenll carefully undressing to join Avigdor In 
bed ; the other yeshiva boys inviting Yentl to 
ski nny-dip; Hadass telling Yentl that she's now 
ready to consummate their marriage. 

Even in its minor details. the movie has an ef
fortless air. Its symbolism - chickens In cages 
representing the women hanished to the balcony 
at lemple. for instance. or a tree of life that 
Yentl's father points out just before his death 
doesn't clunk with the weight of Its own impor
tance. Instead. it's simply one of the techniques 
of storytelling. 

YENTL FALTERS only toward the end. when 
Streisand turns the story into a remlnist 
morality play. She's still working with the same 
broad methods that she used earlier in the 
movie. and the politics are admirable and even 
consistent (an asset not to be underestimated. 

Films 

Venti 

Written by 88,brl Sirelsand and Jack Rosenlhal. after a 
Ilory by Isaac Buheyls Singer. Produced .nd directed by 
Barbra Sirelsand. Ral.d PG. 

y.nll ................................. ............................ Barbra Strelaand 
Avlgdor ........................................................... Mandy Pallnkln 
HId.1IS .............................. ................................... .. Amy Irving 
YenU', Father ..................... ...................... .. Nehem iah PersoH 

Showing al Ih. Aslro 

as the similar but se)f<ontradictory TOOI.le 
shoWed). But she sacrifices the timelessness or 
the story {or issues tbat are merely timely. 

And the movie ends with a scene. a musical 
number aboard a boat bound for America. that's 
supposed to be a transition but isn't. In terms o{ 
the movie's narrative. it doesn't make sense; 
the scene seems to suggest a passage from the 
Old World to the New. from the constrictions of 
religious traditions to the possibilities of 
secular freedoms . But nothing in Yentl ·s 
character has foreshadowed Ihis abrupt shift. 

The scene is jarring in another way. It·s a 
reversion for Strelsand, both as YenU and as 
Barbra. The movie's previous songs have been 
the musical equivalents of Ventl·s interior 
monologues or voice-overs. but this time she 
sings while she strides through a crowd of im
migrants. Suddenly she's back to Barbra . the 
pre-director, pre-producer. pre-screenwri ter 
helter of Broadway and Hollywood tunes. (When 
this Yentl gets to Ellis Island, she might change 
her name to Fanny Brice.) 

Such concessions to popular tastes are un
necessary. Earlier in Yenl! Streisand shows a 
sure grasp of ancient storytelling techniques; 
she should have had a little more confidence in 
them. After all , they've served their tales well 
for several thousand years. 

~v news clips' upstage film 
entertainment in Iowa City 
By Craig Wyrick 
Staff Writer 

I F YOU I.EFI' town over break. boy, did you 
miss a lot of good films. It sure is nice of the 
Iowa City theaters (whoever they decide to 
blame) 10 bring us Uncommon Valor instead oC 

Star lie, or Two of a Kind instead of Terms of 
Endearment. or Tbe Man Who Loved Women instead 
of A Chrislmas Slory (who wants to see a movie 
about Christmas during Christmas anyway?)_ With a 
few commercials for diamonds and Super Spud 
before the movies, you missed the cinematic ex
perience of a lifetime. 

But don' t fret too much - UDcommon Valor and 
The Man Wbo Loved Womea are still in town. 

If Uncommon Valor had been made in 1955. John 
Wayne would have starred In it. But that's about the 
only difference; that. and a little post-Vielnam sen
sitivity that rings so false when you know they just 
wanled to make a shool-'em-up pic. 

It was hard for me to stomach all the machismo 
and the he-man killing after seeing the footage of Vic 
Morrow being killed by a helicopter during the film
ing of Twiligbl Zone - The MOYie on the news that 
night. It was an eerie feeling to watch all the play 
with the helicopters in this film; it's funny how much 
more effect a real image has on your mind than aU 
this Hollywood bravado. 

HERE'S A quick summary of tbe plot; add in 
lOme pretty routine direction. mediocre acting. and 
you get the picture of UlICOIIlmol Valor. Gene 
Hackman's son was captured and placed ill a POW 
camp ill Vietnam. So 15 years later. Hackman 
gathers all his IOn's old buddies together and sets out 
on a mission to bring Frank back, Lots of training, 
lots of explosions, lois of klUing. the end. You get uP. 
walk out 0( the theater. and forget you'd ever Iet!II a 
movie ten minutes ago. 

That night my friends and I returned home and 
watched the Vic Morrow footage a few times on the 
Cable News Network; caU It morbid or sick. the 
dark Images kept a hold on our lmaclnatioo. Usually 
I sleep well at night. but that nllbt I kept imaglnlnC 
helicopters cnsbing Into my , apartmeDl. ADd It 
"asn't UncommH Valor that gave me tioee 
nightmares. 

Films 
The Man Who Loved Women is not a disastrous 

film; in fact, it can be quite likable at times. Burt 
Reynolds has his best role in years, and though that 
may not be saying much (Reynolds' talent has been 
wasted on all kinds of junk recently) . he shines 
through this movie playing a womanizer who really 
Il!ves women. It·s a paradox that leaves him 
hopelessly depressed in middle age; each time he 
sees another woman who attracts him, he wants her. 
but he's scared about letting his current girl go. 
because he loves her. too. 

BLAKE EDWARDS. whose Vietor/Victoria is un
doubtedly one of the best movie comedies of all time. 
can't seem to get his script on track; it's based on 
Francois Truffaut's 1977 film of the same name. and 
Edwards wrote it with two other writers. The alter
nations between bittersweet and slapstick are often 
too abrupt. but next to Yeatl and To Be or Not to Be. 
it's the best show around. 

o 0 • 

Now, if you expect a serious review of Two Of A 
IUDd. you can throw out this paper and grab a copy 
of USA Today, because I'm not about to take a movie 
seriously that thinks the members of the audience 
don't have a brain cell in their entire bodies. And. in
cidentally. ,the reviewer In USA Today also despised 
this film. 

It's not that I despised this film; It's hard not to ap
preciate a film when you and your date are the only 
two people in the theater. I'd walted until the last 
showinC of Two Of A JUDd in Iowa City. and boy, 
were thole theater employees upset to see me walk 
in_ So there I sat in an empty auditorium, clapping. 
yelling and laughing; all In all. I acted about the age 
that the movie expected me to be - three, 

I think the press packet sums it up nicely. '''l'bere 
are certain names In Hollywood that seem to belong 
together. names that ultimately evoke the special 
kind of !Creen chemistry which guarantees 
audiences a memorable lime." I may forcee 
lJHemlDOll Valor, but Two of I IUDd II one movie 
that'. bard to forget_ 

PIRSONAL IPIRSONAL 

MIDICAL STUDINTSI 
A limited number of scholarships offering 
full paid tuition. books, fees, and 
necessary equipment plus an annual total 
stipend of $7.900 available from the U.S_ 
Navy. Do you qualify? 

For more information. contact: 

NAVY MEDICAL PROGRAMS 
Toll Free 1-800-228-6068 

PIRSONAL 
SKI Colorado-Summll Counly. 
three bedroom townhou .. w,tn 
JacUZZi. 1-365-3090 or 1-383-
6182. 2-7 

AO&O Glm .. mllter ... k, ex.
perienced player. tor new cam ... 
palgn. 354-8308 beforo 8 Lm .. ""er 
• p.m. 1-1' 

HAYIN' I pany? Wllllin' Doo-Jay 
0110 provfcMo .1110 .f art ....nd .l 
Sion. Ar. prlcn. 337-3713. f-5 
p.m .. M· . 2-3 

HAI~ color problem? C.II n'l Hair 
Color Hotline. VEOEPO 
HAI~STYUNG. 338-16&1. 2-20 

AMATEUR .Inger. lupecfally 
males)t Jc»n Choralll, .. 1 ClaUicaI. 
popular. folk choru •• IOClablllly 
Tuelday evenlnga. 7:30-9:30. Men
nonlll Church, 405 Mvrtle. Noncom
petitive auditions. meeting •• Jan. 17, 
24. lntormanon. trlnlportalion: 337-
4907. 1-23 

INUPENSIVE USEO TEXTS. CAC 
Book Excnange. IMU 353-3481. 1-
21 

WANT TO WRITE 
AN ELECTED O'flCIAL? 

The InformaUon Oook II the Iowa 
CIIy Public Ubrary would be hlPPI' 
to give you an addr .... DfIl356-
5200. 

EXOTIC dlncer.: For bacnek)r, 
birthday partieS .nd other acet-
Slona. 35C-0312. 1-20 

WEDDING MUSIC 
For cer8mon~, recepUonl. Slrlngl 
and chlmber music comb/ninon" 
T.pe Ind references. 3 .. 0005. 2·3 

TUTOR. Chemistry, math. phYlics. 
blotogy. Compe1111v8 rates. on 
Clmpul lOcation, .verlll yean ell:
perlene .. Marie 35C-0325. . - 19 

DISCRIMINATION HURTSI 
If you think you have been dl .... 
crlmlnlted agalnlt In hou.ng. em
pklyment. credit. or pUblic aceQm· 
mod.tion • • c.1I the fOWl Cit'; Hum." 
Rignll Comml .. lon. 35&-5022. 351-
5044. 1-24 

LONELY SlNOLESI Age. 11-1181 
Respoc,"ble frlendll1lp. dlUng. 
corr_denee. FREE delllill 
Ne"I_r-S!. JAN ENTERPRISES. 
Box lee. SILVIS.IL 61262. 2-1 

RENEW your conlract tI 111. CAC 
BOOK CO-OP. 353-34111. I-Iii 

HElD ~p de'llng with. bulineA 
or bureaucracy; making decl,lon., 
reoolving f.mlty conftlc1l. Gary San
de .. : PROBLEM SOlVER, CON
SUMER ADVOCATE. MEDIATOR. 
Flexible ."Ieo hour .. 331-11311. 2-13 

... AVOID GETTINO 
RIPPED OfFl 

SIll your bOok. 1\ YOUR PRICE. 
CAC Book Co-op. IMU. 353-3481. 1-
211 

HlED: Fem," model for life drlw
Ing. "perhour. 381-'ese. 1-11 

PlANNINQ • _Ing? The Hobby P,.., oner. neUon.llinea 01 qu.llty 
lnvttatlon. and ecceSlOr~l. 10% 
dllcount on Old." with pr .. etll .. 
Uon of .nlt ad. PIIoroe 351-1.13 
_ Iogolnd_kands. 2-.0 

LEIIiAN SUPPORT LINE. Call for 
InformaUon. IUppon. crllf •. 353-
8265. 2-22 

11(11 need hoi waxed or tunect? 1· 
843-7381. 2-14 

" HOUR moving. hauling. junk 
remov.l, pKkup-deUvery. AHar· 
dable. 338-5858. 1· 18 

PEOf'l.E w~h children. on public 
... I.tance, 1»1)' men, or "Iblen.: it 
you have foc.d hou,lng dllCrlmln • • 
lion. pto_ call u .. ConIidontitllty 
._rad. \owl .city Human Rlghb 
Com",I_n. 358-5022. 356-50<4.1-
24 

PlRIOIlAL 
IIRVICI 
ALCOIIOUCI ANON'lMOUI 
MlITINGI: WId_y Ind Frld.y 
hoon II w.toy Hou .. Muole Room. 
"Iur!loy __ 111 North Hall. Wild 
111f'1~Shop. a-z4 

""PE AllAtll.T HAllAllMIlIT 
Rope Crltll LI .. 

IlI-4IOO (H 11ou,,) 
H4 

PIRSONAL 
SIRVICI 

MEN: Opening. In mlllilamaia 
problem-lIolYlng group. For 1_ 
dealing with Itret., relationship dl,. 
Ucuitiel. amdaly prob"ml, or low 
Hlf-e.teem. Anima Couna.,.tng 
Cenler. 338-3410. 1-27 

HEIIA PSYCHOTHEIIAPY 
E><perlenced therlpilla .. lth flmlnlll 
approach to Individual, group and 
couple counll.llng. Sliding _Ie 
,.... student flnencla] .. ",tenere, 
TIU. XIX accepled. 354-12U. 12-18 

WANT to telk to another woman 
.bOut your sltultlon? Ind~u.1 
countellng for womerl. 354.8342. 2-
e 
INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP 
COUNSELING: Con.lnulng Pe"onal 
Growth- Lif. Cmel- Coup~. In 
ConJlict- $pJrituII Orov.1h and 
Probleml. ProlesaN)n11 lIan. Com
munll AIIOOCII.". call 338-3811 . 1-
30 

STORAGE-STORAGE 
Mlni-warehou .. unill from 5' x 10'. 
U Siore All. 0101 331-3506. 1·24 

THE MEDICINE STORE In Coralville 
where H COllis Ie .. 10 kHP h .. Hhy. 
354-4354. 2·2 

PROBLeM PREGNANCY? 
Professional counHlinO. Abortlont 
$.90. Call collOC1 In Dell Moinea. 
515-203-2724. 1-30 

THERAPEUT~ MASSAGE 
Now acc.pting neW cllenta. 
Swtdlsn/Shlebu. CortiHed. Women 
only. 351-0261. Monthly plan 
Iv.llable. 1-27 

ABORTIONS provided In comfor
table. supportive. III"Id educaliona, 
atmosphere. Call Emma Goldman 
Cl inic for Women.1ow1 CIIy. 337-
2111. 1-?t 

HYI'HOSIS and counMlng lor 
Itme. anxiety. t .. t .nxiety and 
• moklng . 331_8. AoI< for Chuck 
HoII •• or. 1-21 

GIVE lI1e gl" 01 a floal In Ihe 11011-
Uon Tlllk. THE ULLY POND. 331-
1580. 2-10 

PE~IONAL. relI1ionahlp .... x
ullily. sutclde. JnformlUon. referrll, 
(medical. legal. coun .. llng): CRlIIS 
CENTER 351.(1140. Fr ... 
Anonymou,. Confidential. 2-17 

IIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? Confidentlll IUpport and 
100Ung. 338-eaes. We carl. 2-18 

INDIVIDUAL and family counNllng 
for depreliion •• nxlety, Ind 
rellilonanip probloml. STRESS 
MANAOEMENT CLINIC. 331-_ . 2-3 

VIETH.M twl Veter,nl counMUng. 
Free to Veterlnl and I,m II •• , 
STRESS MANAGEMENT CLINIC. 
331.6gee. 2-6 

PREOMNCY screening and ooun.
sellng 1 .. llIbll on a wtlk-In btlil . 
fuel. It l .m.-2:30 p.m., Wed . I.e 
p.m .• Fri. "30 ' .m.-U noon. EMMA. 
GOLDMAN CliNIC FDR WOMEN.2-
f8 

HILP WANTID 
ORIENTATION SERVICES II looIe
Ina lOt Itudent let ... ...,.. for summer 
and academic VUI progr.m .. 
8.1ary: .f .300-1.5OO. Includoo 40 
hour', ol spring ... rung and IUm
mtlf prOWlma. AppllcatfOnl arl 
avlJllbfe at Orientation Servk:a, 5 
ClIvln HIli •• nd Ihe Com"", Infor
madon Con.or. IMU. o..dll",,: 
Janulry 30. '-21 

MALI DlAlITlCI NUOID 
Inoulin-dePlndorll milo dl.bo1leo 
(oged 1 .. 35) ... bofng recrullad for 
cllnlcll r ... ",ch lIudloo. CompOn
IIUon commen.ura .. with tim. 
COfIlmllmont. _ caM _ .. 
8 p.m. al __ .If no In_ call 
356-2434. 1-20 

SUMMER Jobt. Ntlionl. PtrII Co' •. 
21 P ..... l1OOO OPf!1ln9l. ComPlOlO 
Informl1lon $5.00. '.k Roj)ort. 
Mlulon MIn. Co .. 851 2nd A ... 
W.N .• Kallopoll. MT 5e9O. . 2-10 

WORK-ITUOY pooIUone. CON
OIJIT. an ld .... tIontl __ 
pulllllhor 1oct1ld •• 00 __ flit 

1hI-..g ~ 0II4r1_ 
AMlllanl and EcltorIli 
AIoIlUlnvaocr-y. WfIUng and 
..... 1YPInO IICIftt roquwld. $4.10 
per hour. 15 to 20 hourl 1* _ . 
353-51 ...... for JIm. 1027 

The Unlvlrl lty of lowl I, In 
EqutlOpportunlt/ Emptoyer. 1-20 

WORK-8ruOY opening. odllorlal 
lido. 10-15hOurl per_. Junior •. 
"nlOr. or grid. preferred. Stitt 
HI •• orleal Soclely. 338-5411 . 1-20 

WOfllC-ITUDY posHIon. CIorlcal. 
15-20 hrl/_. Mu.1 be .ble I. 
Iype I. 1e1112O wpm. $U5/hr. Con
tact le or T.mm~ 353-3802,Of 
Intervtew. 1-20 

STUDENTS 10 phone .lumnllCt'OP 
A_lea for glllo 10 .uppon 1111 Un
l*sJty. Evening work hour., 8-10 
p.m .• Mon.-Thur._, at $3.75. can the 
UI Found.tlon betWeen e Ind 8 p.m. 
on Mon. Jan. 16 or Tuea. Jan. 17 It 
~21. . 1-17 

IN New York City. Stable. Inerg.llc. 
Intetllgent parton who IIlcel 
chillengea to share job as aide to 
MVef'ety dlubfed prot..-onal 
wom.n, 3~ day work week. Must 
drive nclt .hltt. Room and board 
plu ••• oo/ .... k. I .. rtlng 1m
medlltely. Call after 9 p.m. or on 
_end •• 212·311-557 •• 
Dorothy. 1-20 

CHILD care/llghf hoo_ork. 
R.ference •• two Children, 4 and 1, 5 
da)'tlweek. Driver'1 license, non
ornotcer. $.00/_. SInd picture 
.nd len., It.ting .ge, ')lpet'lence 
.nd phOne number to: Mrs. C. 
Pldano. 4020 North TozeweIl St. 
Arllnglon. VA 22207. 1·20 

NEED "".d Itudents or equlvllent to 
Mf'W I' not.takerl. $8.50-7.50 per 
5ecIur • . Attronomy. phVlk', ___ -.....>001 

economleo. cl1l1'f1. mlth. jOllrntllom. 
nur.lng cl ..... and otherl. l YN~ 
MAR, 338-3039. 1-20 

WEEKEND cooII. _orlty. S.L lUI>' 
per. Sun. "'unoh. Polllbly .ub cooIt 
during _. 110/moo!. C." 354-
3534. Sandy. 1-20 

HELP 01OC1 low.'. ne><1 U.S. 
Sen.tor. Tom H.rte ln·. Senate Cem
palgn will soon be nlrlng campolgn 
worker. Ind In ottlce man.,.. 
Pteue eend ,eaume to Tom 
H ... ln Campaign. 9213 S.W. IIIh. 
Des Molnea.IA 50315. For Inform.
lion conllocl: Ter ... Vllmaln. 515-
282-5050. 1·20 

ADPAD TranSlation. lI.xpendlng 
agtln. If you .re bilinguol (In ANY 
I.ngulg.) and .,.. Int«Hted In 
p.N-Uml """' to 1ft YOUII 
IChedule, send retum. to: 

AdPro 
P.O. Bo. 383 

Cedar Repld •• IA 52408 
1·20 

IOWA Rlvlr P ....... Compony now 
accep.lng appfleollonl for bu. per
IOn./dllhwalh ..... Appty 'n peraon, 
2-4 p.m., Mon· Thur.. 1·20 

HOUSEKEEPER-b.by,l"er. Full
tlme. Mondly-FrldlY, 7:30 l .m.-5 
p.m .• dr lvtng _.IIt. $160 por 
_ . Clilaft. 8 p.m .• 337-7413. f
lO 

FULL-TIME/experllncl proferred. 
Call Mory Jo II Som.body Goofad 
Jean Shop. 351-7231 . 1-11 

TEXAS REfiNERY CORP . .-. 
mit uri pet'JOn now In tow. CIty 
., ... Regwdlefl of trllnlng, write 
F.T. So .... Box 111. Ft Wortn. Tx . 
18101. 1-20 

PROGRAM ASSISTANT-
RN or equlvatent combination 0' 
education and experience to a,tt" 
Program Director In evaluation of I 
new ptlarmacet.lticl' -oent In tr .. t
menl of ou.paUlm .. OU.teo lnelude 
.creenlng Ind enrollm.nt ot 
patient.: obtllnlng , recording Ind 
mllnt.lnlng cUnJcaj end liboratory 
daLl . Provt .... 0 __ working 
on r .... rch protocol .nd/or 
provlou. exporlenco _king _ 
neurological paltonfl I. dlliroble. 
but not requ.,ed. Hourty wage com· 
menlurat, with "\iCllion and .x· 
perlonco. bUI will no! be nllbltohad 
a. _Ihan $1.10 per hour. Tnllto. 
_porary part-time potIUon luting 
1-12 montl\,.nd lveraglng approx
Imately 13 hour. per week but mly 
requlr. up 10 20 houri I*' ..... In· 
tar .. tad Ippticanta thoukS forw.d 
current r"ume and Ie«. to; 

Vlrglnl' L. Shaner 
Admlntotrator 

Doportmon. of Neurology 
Unl ... SlIy 01 low. Coltogo 

of Medlclno 
low. City. 10*1 5224. 

The unlv«lIty of tow. I. 11'1 Nflr. 
m.ti .. ActIon/EquII Oppo_1t/ 
Emptoyer. 1-20 

_-sruOY _ntorl for UnlvOr
.Ity Bo. Ofttco. IMU. Apply In 
1*101'1. 1-27 

THE DAILY 
IOWAN 

Circulation Dept. 
needs office help 

8-11 a.m. weekdays. 
".SO/hour to start. 

Must be on work-study. 
Apply in person. 

Room 111 
Communication Center 

.lANlTOII .- _la1Oly. e.
I*1e ... proforrlCl. Hou_ntng 
1IC1l1. I mUll. M .... be on _k
INdy. " .IO/IIoIIr. W_nd 
IcI1ooI. S38-t081. 1·20 

IIIIPOIIItIlI work-tludy _ 
.-10 --'M .... up and 
CIoan-IIP of _and and ........ __ 11 .. 1_1_ ... _ 

Cenlor. CIorIcel If<"" hIfIltul for _ !loy _ IIourt. Co<Ucl 

Nancy. lOt ~ lulldfftl. SIS_ . 1-20 

Elelnor Young. 353-e582. 12·5 

PART-TIME Chrlilian Educallon 
OIrector tOf OIorll Del Lutheran 
ChurCh. Job delcrlpt,on ..... W.ble et 
cnurch office. Send resume, befOre 
Janu.ry 1, to P.O. Box 281 , iowa 
CIt/. .-16 

EARN UTRA money Ilelplng others 
by giving pluma. Tnr .. to four 
hours of spart time elCh week can 
.arn you up to ItO per month. Paid 
in celh. For Inform.non c.U or .top 
.1 IOWA CITY PLASMA CENTER. 
allE.BlOomIng.onSt38.~701 . 2· 
2 

SEIFEIITS 
LOOKING FOI! A CAREER? 

SEIFERTS IS FOR YOUI 
We·r. made of people with big am
bltlonl Ind we have openlnga for 
full· tim. fashion consult,ntl. We 0'· 
r.r exce"tnt opportunities for ad· 
vancement. It your career Inle, ... , I. 
In fashion merchandising, you enjoy 
.trong tltea ability and hav. a 
minimum of two yearl college 
education or equivalent in retail ex· 
pelience, phone Tom Muller .t 331-
1587 for Inlormal lnl"'''''... 12·18 

"PING 
RI\(EII cm TYPING SEIIVICE 

51f Iowa Avonue. 337-1581. 
eu.ln.... medleol. _dlmlc I'll>' 
lng, editing, c.llen, trantcrlptlon. 
Hours: 2-5 p.m. dIlly. 1-21 

ROXANNE'S Typln" SeMce: IEx
perienced t ...... , manuteripta! 
ra_.), tMr1InIiI. w..-.'au:' 
2849. 2-24 

o SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

We haYe a lar.e selection 01 
new and used machines from 
which 10 choose. We service 
most all makes. 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 

816 South Gilbert 

TYPINO/EOITINII. IBM Seleclrlc 
pfca or elite. F .... accurale, 
thorough. 338-0160. 1-.7 

FREE PARKING. Typing. edl.lng. 
word prOCMllng. Speed II .... 
spoclll\yl PECHMAN 
SECIlETARIALSEllVICE. 351-
8523. 2·23 

TER~rs U-TYPE~T 
SERVICE 

W.Ik-ln Iyplng. IBM Ind Brolher 
correcllng type.rlle,. tin· 
lorchanglable Iypo IIlylo). 218 Eaa' 
Washlng.on. 354·V435. ()pan 10 
I .m.-' p.m. Monday-Friday, Satur
day 10 l .m.·6 p.m. 2-' 

TYPING SERIIICE: The"'. 
retumel, mlf'lulCrlpl8, term pape, .. 
dlssertAtlona. etc. AIIO com-
pu1lf1zed t/p\ng on., Wytbur. 
COMPUTER ACCOUNTING 
SERV~EI. 706 Highway I _L 
381-311.. 2·2 

OUAUTY Iyplng. word proctlllng. 
adHlng . Engllll1. Spanl.n. French. 
Pick up/delivery. Iowa City. Both. I· 
84$05348. 2-8 

EOITINGITYPINO. Tile .... pro
jec1 • • Plperl. Adler Eledronlc. 
choice 01 IyfIO 11'/100. Experloncod 
EnglllI1l..,her. 35. -2t77. 2-8 

ALL your lYplng .-1. Coli Cyndl. 
381-108t! .. enlng.. 1-25 

COLONIAL PARK 
IUSINESS SEIIYICEI 

1027 HotIywood Ihrd. __ 

Typing. _d-proclulng. 10" ..... 
rllUm... _kooplng. wIlIlever 
you need. AllO regullr and micro-
~"e ~.n .... lptlon. Equlpmenl 
IBM DIIpl.ywrller. Fall. eItIclen~ 
r .. oonlbll. 1-23 

PHYL'S TYPINO SE~VICE. 12)'11f' 
..periencl. IBM Correcting SoIoc
Irlc. 338-..... ._ •• 

JEAN"" TY"NG SE~VlCE 
Pr__ tfplng Oflertng rlgn. 
margin jUI1HIcoIIon. cor_ton '
copy and dIft_. oIzo prfnI/ _ 

tno. Expertonced """ mtdlcllllOflOl 
I.mln~ovy, eM'" transcription, 
theel. requlrlmentl, term paper" 
rnurMl. eIc:. 331-81120. 2·14 

EXPEIIIENCID ._ • • orm 
pOper •• _ ...... F ••• lOCuro ... 
competenl rocogniling opoIling 
erroro. IBM IaIoctrlo III wI.n .ymbOf 
lull. 537-2211. 2·3 

WHY IITTLI '011 TY"NG? 
Our ral" .re often tower than • 
Iypl.1. ... our Id undor _d 
pro .... lng . COM'Unll 
IIRVICU. 21. EM! _Inglon. 
354-0111 . I-II 

WORD 
'ROC.IIIIG 
TEIIM PIPOfl . .... _ . cover 111-
I ..... typadlprlnltd """ word 
~/fl>ton ",1"*. PfcIt
up/dellYOr'/. 1.t2t-5MO. 1-_ 
4202 anytime. 2·24 

For IXl'IN1NC1D 
I'llCWlIIIOIW. word ..-ng. 
AlTaNATIVII. 381-2011. 1-*'1 

filii -*G. WorII _Ifng. 
tdhlng. Iyping. Ipetd 10 ... 
IpOCIaIIyf ~ _rIol ... -
vice. MI-IS23. 1-11 

WORD 
PROCISSING 
WOIID prOCOlllng/lyplnfl "Moe .. 
WOIIO-'()II.WOI!O lnow 100_ II 
511 Iowa ,"-uol. Prof._nol 
quolrty "'al mak., you look good. 
CompollU .. p.- ond fl. _ • 
• round. TheIN. IllUmes. CO¥Ir .... 
1orI. and all_iypInfI'-" 36C-
0252. 2., 

TY~ 0010 Wytbur a. W .... ullng 
Scrip'. DlIIOrUI.Ion .. _ .. 
reeumet, IettIU. Ilc. 337·5301. 1-18 

COWUTEII lIAVlC .. 
Sup«kH quality on r.ulT'ltl, oover 
_ • . clul poper •• 1_. dl_
tltton.. Our , .... Ifl orten IowIt 
In.n typ\III. Tlbteo and "'IOtttor. 
.,1 no prOblem. Electronic ..,,1"0 
chocMlng. vorlely 01 prln' '1'1100, 1111 
turn .round (ueuelly IIfM ~ay on 
r_mot). 10!I1I and m~ ox
pertene • . Typing on.o W~lbur. 211 
EaI. Wllnlnglon - Dowmown. one 
block I,om c.mpul. 354-0841. t.2t 

words 
worth 
Resumel 

Cover LeIters 

124 E. Washington 

331-9496 1-31 

AUTO PORIIGN 
1'72 Toyota, .utOfT1ltic, eKeell."t 
condition , new met,lIIc COlor. good 
engJne. Air conditiOned, r.dkJ • ..,. 
35.-11'60. 1-28 

1170 Klrmann Ghla VW. one ........ 
recenlly painted, .nglne overhlul. 
good condllion. $2.000/bool offor. 
SI10 Hili AYe., Mt. Pleltant, low • . 
365-0116. .·17 
lfU VoIk .... gen Roboh OTI. wn ••. 
oordovtn Inlarlor. AC. AM/FM 
ce ... t •• ttrlO. 7,000 mi .... 
showroom condltk)n , pr1ce 
negoU.ble. C.II35I-3317. 1-18 

1'" VW Bug engine. Iran,mlsllon, 
.. tIr ••. Some bOdy Plrte. $<400 or 
boll offer. CIII Llurl •• 35&-2185. .-
16 

AUTO 
DOIlISTIC 
BERG AUTO SALES. Buys. 11111. 
Irad". 83 f Soulh Dub\lque. 354-
4"8. 2-20 

LOW rll" on Independent IU'to in. 
sur.nce for responsible faCulty. sian 
It'Jd studentl. RhOades. 351-0717.2· 
.0 

AUTO SIRYIC. 
HONDA. VW (Bee.1es Ind Robblb). 
Volvo, Datlun, Toyota, Subaru. 
WHITEooG GARAGE. 537-
q~ 1~1 

VW REPAIR SERVICE, complete 
mechanlc.1 service on all fore'gn 
car •. SOLON VW REPAIR. 1-5 p.m. 
Sat. by appointment only. 64(. 
3661. 2·20 

JOHNSON Counly AulO Ropalr. "'" 
reasonable rltet. Tune·uPI. brlkes, 
'lI:h'Ult, etlgtn, repair. tlrt rIpe"., 
a.m.-8 p.m. 331-8203. f·2' 

GARAGISI 
PARKING 
NEW IIgnled loC.ed 91rlllll. 
~5Imonth. CoralVille. 338·1c::tSf1, 
358-2601. 2·23 

MOTOI!CYCLE " .. Ig .. $60 • 
Ihrough MlY llL 338 .. 313. J3i. 
1.:\~ LlmlledllVl1I\t!1liIlll\ "'. ""1~ 

TRUCKS 
187. Toyota, red, HUux, topper, 
automatic, new engine, pllnt. 
$1 .100/oHar. 351-2425. f2·18 

USID 
CLOTHING 
SHOP the BUDGET SHOP. 2.ZJ S, 
Aiverllde Dr. for good uted 
ctolhlng, lmall kitchen ileml, tIC. 
Opon every day. 8:05-8:45. 338-
'3418. 2-2 

TWICE AS N~E 
The belt quality of good uttd 
clotr'llng, household Iteml and ht', 
nlture. Highway' We&1 (aaosi from 
Godfamer·. Pizza) 354· '217. 1-23 

INSTRUCTION 
PIANO LESSONS .M bIIlc ... 
tronk: keyboard. Call Nancy er ... 
LWltlyle. 351-,.,0. 2-12 

COMPUTIRI 
DISCOUNT compu.or aupptl ... 
printer., etc. ELEPHANT dlsk,u .. 
(10)-$23.15. VERBATIM dtsk_ 
127." : lifetime guaranl8t1. 
PRDW~ITER prln.ar...," . ZOIIIA 
Port'b~Compuler. "icompuMtlln 
one." bundled with software, oliY 
• 18.85. AIIION ~EINKING-ot\O tor 
all prlnterl Ind ribbon •• mol' rI~ 
bOn. only SU8. Word pr_ 
oorvlcot. COMPUTER SERvtea 
218 EIII Wllhlng.on •• bov. T ..... 
Aentertllnm.nl354-0t4t. 2·21 

TRAVILI 
ADVINTURI 
SKI VAIL/SEAVER CREEK. Gall 
TOll FREE .-800-222-4840 at 
CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL AGaT 
FOR DISCOUNT RATES on~. 
IIfts.nd ,entail. ,.,, 

HIALTHI 
PITNISS 

IOWA CITY YOGA CE~TIR 
Nln.h yeor experlencod lnotrU<l\lOrl· 
Sflrling now. Call Barb". WOICf1. 
flI3..U fl. 2·14 

NOVOTNY'S na. a compte .. 1InI 01 
'XlfelM,., wlndloed trllntrW, rw" 
Ing and Jogging m.cnlnel and ". 
...lIon b ..... SCHWINN. TUN
TURI. V[tTA ond OIlAVI" 
OUIDING SYITEMS. ronl-optIOn 
to buy. NOVOTNY'S CYCLI 
CINTEII. downlown low. City. 117, 
8526. fl.4 

IPORTING 
GOODS 
FOIl 1110: Men'. 'kll>OO1I oIzo ""d 
01 .. 10. Phonl 353-0.1i4 1-fl 

LOIT AND 
POUND 

CHILD CARl 
, 

DAY CAAI opening. kWlng mom. 
roferencee; rogillorad protcl1oo( 
OC1ivtlloo. 845-25f4 (1OceI). t·,. 

CUITOM 
PRAMINQ 

( 

QUALITY USED RE(:OI 

RECORD 
COLLECTOR 

Always buying most r 
titles, current & 

314 E. BurHngton 
U7-'7H 

2-7 Monday-Friday 
11-5 SaturdlY 

,ITS 
...-MAII 'f8H AND PET 
ClIITIR. lontIm Pork PIau. 
CorIMIIo. 1owt.35H54I. 2·18 

"."...,OIW. dog grooming -
puj1PIoI. .-. 1rOplc.1I ftlh. pol 
IlltlPltoo. ... _ Sood 51_ 
1100 111 A ....... SOUIh. J38.I501 .2-
I 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUIIIIITS 
'OII __ G_E_ 

trv-' Good condhIon .... 
027'. 1-20 
ILICTIIA _10 gulllr _ 
hlrdlhlft CUI. &cetlent condition. 
.110. Call Craig '1351-41171. 1-20 

QU)'VIoItn Ind <*10.1-". 337. 
CC31. 1-20 

SELLiNO ~ P~ _ Imp • 
110 WlH'. RMS Ugh_ig'" _ 
_ S820 r""~ IIIrIng "15. 
331 ....... _00. 1·18 

IIIIWHAHCI FMn us..78. 
Iomboo Fluln $1"$30. ~Ioh 
Droma 1115. Brltr ADM Rne Co. ,-
128-1317. 1-17 

flEMlINHA~DT pICcolo. 
f325/nogon.ble. HIt. now. Call 381· 
Of)l1o_lng.. 1·17 

YA ... KA clarinet·wood, like new. 
351-3360. l -Ie 

GOOD THINGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 

TlIE GREAT MfDWEITEIIN 
ICE CflEAM COMPANY 

WI. doilvOr .nr" glllon conlllnero 
of Ice crllm. WIH fH almoat ony 
retrlgerltor f'Hz.r. Richest Ice ,,...m In ~. Grelt 'or partlM. 52 
_ou. .ervlng. 1* lub. WIH 
m.ke cultom ftlvOrl. Pi.... can 
331-1203. 1.20 

EAT rlgm I. MAIO-AITE. 10.0 2nd 
A"",uo. Iowl Clt/. 331-5808. 12·18 

HI·PIISTIRIO 
HAWkEYE AUDIO WIll not k_lngly be u __ by ony I_ 
dootor. Wo WIll boo. their boll price 
on mos1 componenta 'rom mllor 
",.ndl IIkO T ecllnleo • ./IIC. Spec
\tum. Sony. Sherwood. B-D. T_. 
Mlr •• Akal. C.ncord. OBI(, Audfo 
Technlca, Gr.do, Hitachi, Stanton 
and m.ny more tncludtng the ,. 
oforlcl. .... llpe dell • . CIII u. for 
kl1CO'Olldgeobio advice. peroonol 
_. and boll prien. IU S. Van 
au .... ApL .2. MM''''. 11-" 

HITACHI SR-303 r __ • AR 
lurrrtiblo. AR _kor •• '.90. 354-
2845. .-18 

AM·'" caa""e cer It.reo, neYef 
_uNd.,.25orbelioHor 35C-
0S58. .-18 

lllAAAHTZ stereo. Tuner 104, $60. 
Amp 1070. $100. Power Imp 140. 
$200. 35C-_. Cnrla. 1-1' 

RINTTO OWN 
LEISURE TIME: Ren. '0 own. TV .. 
"reol, "",crowlvea. appNanOl" 
f\.!rnHur .. 337·8900. 1·30 

WHO DOISIT 
VALENTINE GIFT 

Arti,,,, po",_", chlldr.nl.dulta: 
char"" t2D. pu.oI .40. 011 .120 
and up. 38.-0525. 12-18 

1NGA0000NT. wedding ring .. 
other ..,.Iom jewlfry. Julia Kellman. 
.... .,011"" 5 p.m. 2·24 

f'l..UTICI 'AM~ATION 
Plexla'.'" luclte . ttyr.n •. 
I'LEXI'OIIMI. INC. 1018'~ Qllborl 
Court. 35 f-l3ft. 2-23 

C","PE~" Tillor ShoP. men'. and 
woman'. oI.O(tllono. 12"~ Eall 
W .... lnglOn SIr .. t DfaI351-1221l.1-
11 

CAIIUUL edHlng. proofr .. dlng. 
rovIling by exp,rtonced adl.or . 
~ ... nc. with peper-wrlttng 1110 
aYalLlbIo. J.M. 35C-11153. 1·24 

IXPEIIT -no. llIIrtdon. wtlh or 
Mtnoul p8tternt. ANIon.ble 
prIcH. 354-83&2. .-11 

IIElUM ... F .... proioollon.1 lIf
_ . Conoul1lUOO 10 flnllhld 
prodllcI.$12.50. 351-2177. 2-8 

ALTIllATlONl and mandlng. 
rOllOl'1lb1o. 337-11IS. 2-8 

... _/COVEII LITTEll. 
~ by prof_no! r_mo 
Wf~or wllh _\eOn yoIfI IUC
_ul _Ionce. An OCCUP.Uonl. 
Extlpllonal quoilly. ErIC_IOn • 
ltlck_.351.-558. 2-1 

FUTONI ..- IoceII\<IIngIo. dou
bfo. qu_. chofco 01 fobflcl. can 
_843-2182. 2-e 

ITUOINT MOVING SlIMCE 
"Tho 1_ rale' In oil _ City." 
338-2534. 2-10 1_ eo_ '.tono 

.... 1 O<dor CNIogue 
Gr .... LB. Futon Co. 
1431 N. F __ A ... 

MI_ ... WI • . 53202 
1-211 

D. E Ptumblno. com.,.... plumbing 
and hMdng r_lra. Vwy 
reuonabte r ..... EMn e.m. 
...... Plumber. 338-_. 2'-

TAROf _logo. Loom Ille In-
1luoocII_ •• hofplng "'"pe your 
futuro. 3M-I342. 2-10 

AlTERATION" mwldlng._tI 
_ng. QufcIo lU""round •• _u. 
TllImblo. 384-2788 _Ing.. 1-23 

IINGU furnl,hed r c. 
Cloll. cooI<lng flCillfloo 
peld. 354-4114. 

HUGE, furnllhtd room 
Older hOme. otttri mar 
eluding 10.10_. 
lob 01 WInd ..... _ 
microwave), TV room. 
bIl~l. 351-33211. 

MIDlCAl ~_nlly roo 
mile grad Iludw. 12 
Incl. utllI.I ... Oporl jll1lt 
moel. porklng. fr. lour 
function •• _ hcopllil 
7et4. 

Postscripts Column Blank 
Milt or brlnQ 10 Rm. 201 Communlcallons C", • . 0 
n.me may btl edl\ed lor lenglll. Inc! In gMlMli. wi! nc 
_nil lor wIIlcllldml .. lOn Is charged will noI be ICQt 
"~Ied •• xcepl meeUng .nnouncement. 01 rtCtl9~1 
Event __________________ _ 

8ponlOr. _______ ~ 

D.y, d.te, time ___________ _ 
Location _______ _ 

Pw80n to call reptdlng 1111, InnoullCll 
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By Carlot T revl no 
SIIIfWriter 

Although Iowa City councilors were 
hesitant to commit $285,000 in Com
munity Development Block Grants for 
a ,1 million city-county combined 
human services facility, they okayed 
the request Monday night during thei r 
informal meeting. 

1be only obstacle left to be cleared 
before a new facility can be built to 
house 11 Iowa City and Johnson County 
human services agencies is state ap-

ll. 
: Table 'for ~o.ne 

. Finding room to study on the seco 

By Carlos Trevino 
Staff Writer 

Citing the UI College of Pharmacy as 
a major factor in their decision, a 
newly formed Iowa pharmaceutical 
corporation has decided to locate in 
Iowa City. 

Pharmaceutical Deve lopment 
System Corp. executives said plans for 
building the 40,000 square-foot plant in 
Iowa City's industrial park at Heinz 
Road could begin as early as February 
with the plant opening in November, or 
early 1985. In its first year of operation 
the plant wUl employ 25 people. 

Senate v 
By Mark Leonard 
Staff Writer 

A bill that would have expanded the 
range of collective bargaining by state 
employee unions was defeated in the 
Iowa Senate Monday. 

Twenty-four senators voted for the 
bill and twenty-four voted against it. 
Two senators were absent. Twenty-six 
votes are needed for a bill to pass in 
the senate. 

Commenting on the bill's defeat, Don 
Winter, president of local 12 of the 
American Federation of State, County 
and Municipal Employees, said, "You 
give somebody a whip and they don't I 
wan t to lose it. .. 
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Weather 
MosUy cloudy today with 30 
percent chance of snow; high ti 
around 15; northwest winds 10 to b 
15 mph. Mostly cloudy tonight a 
with a 40 percent chance of 
IIIOW; cold; low zero to 5 below. n 
Partly cloudy and cold II 
Wednesday; higb around 5 ir 
above 
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